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5 PROPORTI07fAL REPHE8BXl'.UIOX 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS 

HOURF. OF CmLlIOXS, 

FRIDAY, April 8, 1921. 

The Special Committee appointed to consider the subject of proportional represen
tation and the subject. of the single transfel'ul)le or preferential vote met at eleven 
o'clock a.111. 

Present.-Messrs. Blair, Calder, Crowe, Dayidson, Denis, Harold, .Manion, 
il-l:cMaster, Molloy, Sexsmith, Thomson (Qu'Appelle and Whidden.-(12) 

On motion of Mr. Davidson it was 
Orde·red,-That leave of the House be asked to reduce the quorum of the 

Committee to seven members, also empower it to repol"t frolTl time to time and 
authorize it to have its proceedings and such evidence as may be taken printed from 
day to day for the use of members of the Committee and that Rule 74 be suspended 
in reference thereto. 

The desirability of obtaining such information as will facilitate the work of the 
Committee in relation to the matters referred to it for consideration was discussed 
and it was after deliberation on motion of :Mr. 8exsmith 

Ordered,-That ,Mr. Ronald H. Hooper of the Department of Labour, who has 
had considerable experience with respect to proportional representation, be invited 
to addrBss the Committee thereon at its next meeting. 

On motion of Mr. Thomson (Qu'Appelle), it was 
OrdeTed,-Thata sub-committee, composed of Hon. Mr. Calder, :McMaster and 

the mover be appointed for the purpose of considering what statistics relative to both 
Federal and Provincial elections, maps, etc., will be required with a view of furthering 
the work of the Committee. 

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Chair. 

J. A. SEXS~nTH, 

Chairman. 
A.ttest . 

.L. C. PANET. 

Clerk of the Committee. 

WED!\ESDAY, April 13, 1921. 

Ordered.-That the quorum of the said Committee consist. of seven members, 
and that the said Committee be also empowered to rf'port from time to time, and 
authorized to have its proceedings and such evidence us may be taken, printed from 
day to day for the use of the members of the Committee, and that Rule 74 be suspended 
in reference thereto, 

Attest. 
·W. B. XORTHRUP, 

Clerk of the Committee. 
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6 SPECLH, COJHIITTEE 

THURSDAY, April 14, 1921. 

The Committee met at eleven o'clock, a.m. 

Present.-Messrs. Blair, Calder, Currie, 31auion, Mcr.laster, ~Iolloy, Sexsmith, 
Simpson and Thomson (Qu'Appelle).-(9) 

111'. Calder, who was chosen chairman at the last meeting having' stated he would, 
owing to his time being fully occupied, be unable to aet ill that capacity, prol10sed that 
111'. Sexsmith be appointed chairman. 

:3Ir. Sexsmith thereupon took ,the Chair. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read and confirmed. 

Mr. Ronald Hooper who, at the request of the Committee was in attendance, 
addressed the Committee on the subject of proportional representatio11. 

The Chairman of the Sub-Committee appointed at the last meeting for the 
purpose of considering what statistics relative to both Federal and Provincial 
elections would be required, presented the report of the said committee recommending' 
that certain material be procured for the use of members of the committee. 

On motion of .Mr. Currie the foregoing report was adopted. 

On motion of :Mr. Calder it was 
Orclered,-That Mr. Hooper be requested to attend the next meeting of the 

Committee and resume his address in relation to the subject under consideration. 

The Comlllittee then adjourned to the call of the Chair. 

Chairman. 
Attest. 

L. 	C. PANET, 


Clerk of the Conunittee. 




7 PROPOR7'IOX1L REPRESEYTATlON 

MINurrES OF EVIDENOE 

co~nIITTEE ox PHOPOHTIOXAL REPRESENTATION 

HOlJ"E OF COM ~IONS, 

THURSD.\Y, April 14, 1921. 

The Special Committee appointed to COll>;ider the subject of Proportional Repre
sentation and the subject of the single transferable or preferential vote, and the desira
bilitv of the application of Oil(' or the other or both to elections to the House of 
Cordmons of Canada, met at 11 a.m., the Chairman, Mr. Sexsmith, presiding. 

The CUAIR)IAN: We have 1\lr. Ronald H. Hooper here this I under
stand, to explain and demonstrate the system of proportional representatioll, and we 
would be very glad to hear him. 

HOll. Mr. CALDER: This morning: I would ,;ug'gest that as quite a number of 
members of the eommittee art' absellt !lir. Hooper just give us a outline without 
going into minor details, so that he \vould IIOt have to go over the whole thing twice. 

Mr. HOOPER: I came prepared to speak for perhaps an hour the arguments 
of those who believe in the neeessity for this electoral reform and to explain in detail 
the mechanism and the probable effects of it and how it would remedy the anomalies 
of the present and to deal with certain specific questions which might be asked 
me, such as the of groups md other questions of that character. I am Hot 
attempting to make a ease for proportional repre3entation now, but merely to explain 
it. I am not now offering an argument for the adoption of proportional representation; 
that is another matter. I think we all haVE' 'a very good idea about the cvils of the 
present system. Admitting for the moment that the evils of the present system of 
single member constituency elections arc serious, I claim the remedy is wpll within our 
reach. In order to secure a proper representation in parliament of the various parties 
within the country, and in order to secure the highest type of parliament where the 
members may represent the opinions of people rather than acres, mental rather than 
geographical constituencies, it will be nece:,sary to make but two changes of a 
comparatively simple and practicable nature in our electoral machinery. First, we 
should abolis-h the single member constituencies and substitute in their place ];!Uch 
larger electoral districts electing several members . 

.Mr. CURRIE: Why I 
Mr. HOOPER: I will explain that. Instead of dividiug a city like Toronto, for 

example, into a number of single member constituencies, we should throw them all III 

togc·ther and elect the representatives for Toronto from the city at large. 

By Mr. CUtTie: 

Q. That is what we did fifty year" ag'o, Hnd we found that we had to come down 
to member cOllstituencies.-A. I can explain that. If we used the 
"Block Vote" system, that is, allow each elector to mark an X Oll the ballot paper 

as many candidates as there are to be elected, it would be possible 
as in the city of \1Jctoria at the In.st British Columbia provincial elections, for a bare 
majority of electors to elect all the calldidates leaving minoritie3 eutirely unrepresented, 
which would certainly be no improvement over the p]'esent system. On the other hand, 
if we allowed each ele('tor one rigid vote oIlly, it frequently happen that a party, 

[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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8 SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

by lavishing too many votes on an exceedingly popular candidate would fail to elect the 
number of representatives that it was entitled to; or, by distributing its votes over 
too many candidates, might even fail to elect anyone of them. This brings us to the 
second point. We should then adopt a voting system known as the single transferable 
vote. 

Q. Why would you?-A. I am coming to that. Under this system each elector 
shall have one vote, and one vote only, but that single vote shall, under certain contin
gencies, be ·transferaible from one candidate to another as the elector himself shall 
decide when marking his ballot. This system of voting at once makes it possible to 
effect a just 'and proper distribution of the representation among all the more important 
political parties in proportion to their voting strength; and it further insures that the 
best man of each party shall be elected. Perhaps I had better repeat this. The :first 
step-the combining together of several adjoining single member constituencies into 
one large electoral district electing several members. The second step-the use of the 
single transferable vote, that is, each elector shall have one vote, but that one vote shall 
be transferable under certain contingencies from one candidate to another in strict 
accordance with the voter's wishes: In order to illustrate this let us take the city of 
Toronto as it was divided in 1911 for the federal elections. Toronto furnishes a good 
example; I might have taken Quebec, but perhaps Toronto furnishes the best illustra
tion for my purpose. In 1911, Toronto was divided up into :five single member 
constituencies. There were about 50,000 voters in the city at that time of which 
30,000 approximately were Oonservatives and 20,000 were Liberals. The Oonservatives 
were in the majority in each of the :five constituencies and elected all :five members. 
Under proportional representation Toronto would be considered as one large electoral 
district electing :five members. Then by using the single transferable vote the 50,000 
voters at that time in Toronto would have been able to group themselves into five 
groups of approximately 10,000, each group, or "quota," electing one member, so that 
the 30,000 Oonservatives would have formed three groups and elected three members, 
and the 20,000 Liberals would have formed two groups and elected two members. As I 
have explained the Oonservatives elected all :five members. This illustration might 
work the other way in the province of Quebec. 

By 	Hon. Mr. Calder: 
Q. Do you 'advocate the grouping of rural constituencies in the same way ~-A. 

That of course depends to a certain extent upon circumstances. The least that it is 
advisable to have for a proportional representation constituency is three members. By 
grouping three sparsely populated rural constituencies you might make a large area 
and practical considerations might make that inadvisable. It depends on the density 
of population. 

Q. See where you land yourself. In Toronto, in the election of 1911, there were 
30,000 Oonservatives and 20,000 Liberals, and you say that the system should be so 
arranged that each of those large groups should get their representation so far as the 
city is concerned; but when you come to rural constituencies you may :find exactly the 
same difference, so many Liberals and so many Oonservatives. Would it be proper to 
adopt the system that you advocate in the cities when you would :find it inadvisable to 
use it in the country constituencies under the circumstances you mention ?-A. If it 
be admitted for a moment that the present system is unjust-

By Mr. Currie: 
Q. But it is not. You are attacking our present ·system and you must justify that 

statement.-A. I can do so by starting at the beginning 'as I understood was the 
orig'inal intention of this morning's session. 

Q. First of all it is necessary to prove that. We had better go into the funda
mentals 	before proceeding to discuss your proposition. Allow me to ask you a few 

[Mr. 'Ronald H. Hooper.] 



9 PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 

questions: I suppose you know that when you come here proposing that we should 
adopt prop:lrtional representation you are striking at one of the fundamentals of our 
Government? 

The CHAIRMAN: This gentleman has llOt come here of his own accord; he has been 
subprenaed. 

The CLERK OF THE ;COMMITTEE: He has been invited to come, and explain the 
system. 

Mr. CURRIE: That is all right. I am entitled to examine him. You are striking 
at one of the fundamentals of our system of government are you not? 

Mr. HOOPER: I do not admit that. 
Mr. CURRIE: Everyone else who discusses this subject from your point of view 

does. What would the adoption of proportional representation mean? 
Mr. HOOPER: It would mean that parliament would be as nearly as possible a 

reflection of the opinions of the people, which is the principle of democracy. 
Mr. CURRIE: Are we not representatives? Are we not a representative body? 
'fhe CHAIRMAN: We aTe not likely to get anywhere if 'we proceed this way. 
MT. 'CURRIE: ~fr. Hoopelr i's not going to be a'llowed to lecture this com'mittee. 
The CHAIRMAN: ifr. Hooper was invited here for a definite 'purpos€, and I think 

the committee has a right to say that Mr. Hooper shall be permitted to proceed with 
his statement. \ 

Mr.CuRRn;: I am entitled to question him. How many forms of proportional 
representation have been tried? 

Mr. HOOPER: Only two. The British C'Ommission on Electoral Systems which 
sat in Great Britain in 1009 made a general ,statement that there were probably 
some 300 systems, but that in reality there were only two systems to be considered, 
one used in continental Europe and O'Ile used in the British Empire, so for all 
pradtical pUl'IpOses we can adopt the report of the Royal COlIllIlliss:ion in England 
which studied the question for several months and on which were represC'ntatives of 
all the parties in Great Britain. So there are two systems the I,ist System and the 
Single Transferable Vote. 

Hon. Mr. CALDER: What is the List System? 
Mr. HOOPER: In Belgium the government o'f the day wanted to introduce pro

portional representation in that country in order to avoid a revolution. The electoral 
system in Belgium was based on the scrutin de liste, that is the" BIQck Vote/' system. 
The results under that system were gI\ossly unfair to the minorities in Flanders and 
Wallony. They therefore adopted the I~istSystem, which was the eas.iest to super
impose upon their electoral machinery. The people had been very much in the halbit 
of voting a 'Party ticket, so each devised a list of candidates and the party voter was 
asked to cast his vote ,at the top of the ballot for his particular parity and leave it to 
the party to use the vote a.s it pleased. Of course the :ballot might be used for a can
didate that the voter himself would not have supported. The British Royal Commis
ion studied the system and ,vere opposed to it as bei.ng in conflict "'lith the de.mlocratic 
ideas that preva~led in Great Brituin, that a voter should control his OWn v'O'te, and 
they rejected this system and endQrsed the ,single transferable velte as bBing more in 
accordance with Bl'Iitish democracy. 

By M1" Currie,' 

Q. Representation originally in this courutry and in the United States was founded 
on the town meeting. You have been a close studen:t 'of those things have you not? 
-A. I try to study such matters. 

[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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Q. That is a sy,stem by which every elector had his say. Then they got. more 
memlbers to represent blocks, and they proceeded to have a block like a eounty which 
elected four or ;five tIDJembers. T'hrut was the development of the voting system. Then 
they cut down these large Iblocks into smaller distr~cts~j'lOU understand the sys-tem in 
the United 'States and 'Oanada. Originally they elected the members of Oongress by 
blocks, and afterwards iby constituencies. Why do you think ~t better to go back to 
the old system when it would involve increased expense in ·carry·ing on a campaign? 
-A. I am prepared to deal with that later. 

TheOHAIRlfAN: If y'OU lUre going to make any progress y'ou will have to let }fr. 
Hooper continue his statement.' 

~fr. OeRRIE: Do not try to save him. 
The OrUIRMAN: I do not want to interfere between the hon. gentleman and 

the ·witness hut I do want to make .progress. 
Mr.OvRRIE: I am trying to get at the proposed system of v'oting. 

The CHAIR~fAN: I do not see any sense in going back into history just at present. 
We have ~rr. Hooper, who has been in'V'ited to appear before the committee. He is in 
the hands of the committee, and if the committee wish to question Mr. Hooper 
to-day I am satiosfied. 

lfr. McMASTt:R: I think we are cross purposes. Mr. Hooper at the beginning 
of his remarks expressed an iI1>tention to show how the system of proportional repre
sentation works 'Out. What he 'had beVter do is to begin at the beginnting and deal 
with fundamentals, showing wherein he considers the present system is 'laCKing, 
and the difference between. the present system and proportional representation. 

}\flf. 'THOMSON CQu'Appelle): I t'hink it would be 'betlter to let Mr. Hooper get 
through which his statements before starting to cross-examine him. That is a good 
l'ule of lruw as well as common sense. 

Mr. OURRIE: He assumes that we have adop'ted the system. 
Mr. THOMSON (Q,u'Appelle): I think it is only fair to let Mr. Hooper continue 

his statement. 

CYIr. CURRIE: I take this position: The witness has been caned as one of the 
exponent;>; of proportional representatiom to give evidence ibefore this committee, and 
I propose to examine him on this whole business. I do not want him to proceed on 
the 'PresUlffiptJion that I have adopted his ,idea. He may daim that he has shown 
t.hat the presenlt system is wrong and that the sy>stem which 'he advocllJtes is the {lIlty 
practical one to \be adopted. Now, 'as I have said, there are 300 such systems; this 
is only one. I am quite willing thatl:!1r. Hooper shall speak his piece out not that he 
shall cram his views down our throats. 

}fr. THQ)lSO:,{ (Qu'Appelle): He should be examined to the limit, but he should 
be allowed first to state his case. 

The OHAIRMAN : I think theO'bject o'f the committee is to make progress. Mr. 
Hooper has been in.vited here 'by nhe committee to make his statement and to answer 
any qnestions which may be asked, but in order to make progress I think Mr. 
Thomson's suggestion should be followed. 

~Ir. OURRIE: Everybod:v is quite willing. Tell us how this thing started. 
::\OIr. HOOPER: Ai.! the Honorary Secretary of the Proportional Representation 

Society, naturally I am an advocate of the syst€m and I am prepared to sta.te my case 
and then shall be happy t9 .ansfwer questions. But it ,is difficult in the middle of the 
statement to answer questions which often do not bear uipon the point I am dealing 
with. 

Mr. OURRIE: You are not talking co a lot of labour delegates. We are members 
of Parliament a.nd not accustomed to being lectured. Go ahead with your statement. 

[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 



11 PROPORTIO"KAL REPRESENTATION 

The CHAIRMAN: Allow the gentleman the common courtesy to go on and develop 
his case for a few minutes ,anyway. 

Mr. HOOPER: In order to demonstrate the advantages of the system which we 
believe in, I think it would be advisable for me to point out in some detail the anomal
ies of the present system, in order to show that proportional representation will correct 
those anomalies. For the purpose of ascel·taining the people's will, we have at the 
present time a method of election known as the sing-Ie member constituency. under which 
the country is divided up into a number of arbitrary geographical divisions called 
constituencies; and all the voters within one of these constituencies are entitled to 
elect one member to represent them in P8orliament. But there are always a number 
of questions of prime importance before the electors at every general election. Never
theless, the theory is, that one man is competent to express an opinion and vote in 
Parliament upon all these questions for all the citizens who happen to live within one 
of these geographical areas. That one man is he who polls a fair majority of the votes. 
But now when three-cornered contests are becoming far more common, the elected 
representative need poll only a bare plurality of the votes, which might be very much 
less than a majority. Thus he can only hope to reflect in the crudest possible way the 
political opinion of the district from which he comes. The single member constituency, 
or "M8ojority" system probably served its purpose sufficiently well in the past. when 
education was regarded almost as a luxury and when the franchise was restricted gen
erally to what were called the upper classes, and when parliaments were engaged only 
in dealing with the general rights of the people, 80S for example freedom in religious 
beliefs, the right to trial by jury, and other questions which affected all classes of 
citizens equally; but to-day, owing to the spread of education and the enormous 
extension of the franchise, parliaments are giving increasing attention to economic 
questions, to the adjustment of differences between c80pital and labour and the settle
ment of industrial questions arising out of the Peace Treaty and the W,ashington Con
ference, and it is conceivable that governments, which operated equitably enough when 
universal rights only were concerned, might not operate fairly where there is a con
flict between particular interests. I will now give you some examples of the injus
tices that occur under the present systeIl1. Frequently minorities obtain no repre
sentation at all and are as completely disfranchised as if their names had been Rtruck 
off the voters' lists altogether. There are some instances I might mention. At the 
Federal election in 1904, in the province of Nova Scotia, the Liberal party polled 
56,000 v'otes and the Conserv8otives polled 46,000 votes. . 

¥r. CURRIE: W,as that due to the method of voting or to a gerrymander of the 
constituencies? 

Mr. HOOPER: It does not matter whether it was due to either. What I want to 
show is that by adopting this system you make gerrymandering practically imposRible. 
The Liberals only polled 10,000 more votes than the Conservatives. but they elected 
18 representatives while the Conservatives elected none. In the Federal elections in 
1911, in the province of British Columbia, the Conservatives polled 25,000 votes and 
the Liberals 16,000 votes; the Conservatives won seven seats and the Liberals none. 
In the ,British Columbia provincial election in 1912 I understand no Liberals were 
elected. 

Mr. CURRIE: Another case of gerrym8onder. 

Mr. HOOPER: Possibly; it is possible under the present system. The cry "one man, 
one vote" is meaningless unless we have at the same time one vote one value. The 
present system is responsible sometims for injustice done to a majority. There are 
instances where the party polling the least number of votes has elected a majority of 
the candidates. In 1886 Gladstone was hurled from power by a minority, though he 
had a majority of 55,000 votes throughout the country. His opponents had a m8ojority 
of 104 seats in the House. 

[Mr. Ronald H, Hooper.] 
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:Mr. CURRIE: Another case of gerrymander. 
Mr. HOOPER: We will admit that, if you will, and I am prepared to show that the 

present system was responsible for it. As a result of that, Gladstone retired to the 
Opposition benches and the Home Rule question, which was the issue of the election, 
has since obstructed the political progress of Great Britain from that day to this. 
Col. Amery, the present Under-Secretary for the Colonies. recently made the public 
statement that if Gladstone had won that election the Home Rule question would have 
been settled and all the present bloodshed avoided. In the Canadian general election 
in 1896 the Conservative party polled 11.000 more votes than the Liberal party; 
nevertheless the I,iber.als obtained a majority of 30 seats in the House of Commons. 
In the last Ontario provincial electwn the Conservatives polled over 386,000 votes and 
the Farmers party, not including the Labour party, polled 266,000 votes-30,OOO votes 
less; nevertheless they obtained 20 more seats than the Conservatives. In the British 
Parliamentary elections of December, 1918, there were 7·6 contested seats in Ireland. 
The total votes polled for Sinn Fein candidates was 495,700, and for Unionists and 
N atwnal candidates 515,578---2(),OOO more; but the Sinn Feiners won 47 seats, and 
the Unionists and Nationalists only 29. In the recent British Columbia provincial 
election the government polled a minority of the votes. One seldom realizes that under 
the present system minorities are not only disfranchised, but actually penalized. Take 
Toronto. for example: in 19'11 there were enough voters in Toronto to entitle the city to 
five members. The five members elected were all Conservatives. But about two-fifths 
of the voters were Liberals. Now if it were not for the presence of these Liberal voters 
in the city, Toronto would only have been entitled to three members, who would, of 
course, have been Conservatives. My point is this: that the presence of those Liberal 
voters in Toronto added two seats to their opponents. 

By Mr. Ourrie: 

Q. I suppose you know that some years ago in Toronto we had a system by which 
the minority was enabled to secure representation ?-A. I do not know what that 
system was. . 

Mr. GURRIE: There were three members to be elected but each elector was only 
allowed to vote for two candidates with the result that Mr. Joseph Tait was the Liberal 
member for some years. That was about 1896, but that system was abandoned after a 
trial .of some years, 'and the old system which is now in existence was reverted to. 

1YIr. MoMASTER: I think in courtesy to Mr. Hooper, who 1S our guest. he should 
be permitted to continue his statement. 

'::Mr. HOOPER: As I was saying, the presence of those 20,000 Li'beral voters in the city 
of Toronto added two seats to the number held by their opponents. Now it 
would have been better for the liberal party of Canada if the Toronto liberals 'OOuld 
have been blotted out of existence; the very fact that they lived in Toronto gave 
two seats in the House to the conservative party. The present system is also respon
sible for what has become known as the "Swing of the pendulum." Under the 
present system of election a slight change over of votes within the country often 
has a tremendously disproportionate effect upon the representation in the House. I try 
to be fair to both parties -and will give illustrations working both ways. In the Gana
dian Federal election of 1908 the liberal government had a majority of 49 seats; but 
the government won 49 of its seats by majorities amounting in the aggregate to only 
6,543 votes. So that if slightly more than 'half that number of voters in these 
particular constituencies had voted differently, the liberal majority in seats would 
,have been wiped out. On the other hand, in the 1911 election the conservative party 
secured a majority of 47 seats in the House 'Of Commons; 'but the conservative party 
won 47 of its seats by majorities amounting TIl the aggregate to only 5,094 votes. 
These figures mean practical~y this, that in 1908 some 6,000 odd voters were able to 

[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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swing the balance of the liberal party being returned to parliament, while in 1911 
some 5,000 odd voters effected the overthrow of the liberal government and the 
~reating of a conservative regime. In Australia in 1910 a similar thing happened; 
a slight change over of votes wiped out the anti-labour party, which was a coalition 
of liberals and conservatives, and swept 1abour into power with an overwhelming 
majority. Lord Selbourne not long ago predicted that the same thing may happen 
in England, 'a1though it seems less likely to happen now than it did at the time Lord 
Selbourne predicted it. Such exaggerated change-overs as these do not make for 
continuity of policy in the government of a country. All these anomalies can be 
traced to the same course; that in a single member constituency the whole of the 
rcpresentation must of necessity be awarded to a majority, or even a 'bare plurality 
of the electors, whether that majority or plurality is large or small. It directly 
.follows then that the election results depend, not so mueh on the actua'l strength of 
politieal parties, as upon the manner in which that strength is distributed over the 
country and that vel'y fact places 1'1 premium upon gerrymandering. It unfortunately 
happens that a suspicion, justly or unjustly, nearly always attaches to all redistri
bution Bills. I have pointed out some of the injustiees due to the system and I will 
now try to point out what we consider to be the foolishness of the system. In choosing 
a country's parliament we do not want to have certain acres of its land represented; 
we .want to have the political opinions of its 'citizens represented. The basis of 
representation, it 'seems to us. should, as £aras practicable, be brains, not geography. 
Does our system enable us to attract the political opinions, the brains of the community 1 
,Ve take a certain geographi(,dll area and we say to all the voters in that area, liberals, 
conservatieves, labour men, capitalists,socialists, women, men who believe in free trade, 
others in low tariff, others in high tariff, men who believe in public ownership and 
those who don't, we say to them all: try to get together on some common ground and 
elect one man t{) represent 'all of you in parliament. Now the common ground, the 
common understanding, of a constituency ·of people is bound to be extr€mely limited. 
Take two professional men, their education has been along similar lines, their environ
ment all their liv€s has been much the same. their mental outlook is much the same, and 
consequently the ground of oommon understanding is comparatively large. To theae 
two professional men let us add a labourer, and immediately the ground of common 
understanding shrinks, not ,because the labourer is any less i;ntelligent, but simply 
beeause his outlook upon life, and perhaps his political viewpoint, is different. To these 
men add a grocer, clergyman, garbage collector, a woman, and immediately the ground 
of common und€rstanding has shrunk almost to a pin point. About the only thing 
that this conglomerate mass of people can agree upon is the neeessity for a new post 
office or something of that kind, and ()utside of the straight party platform, that is 
.flbout the 'only thing a candidate discusses or cares to express an opinion about; for, 
,to get elected, a candidate must be acceptable to or, may I say, amenable to, the various 
minorities embraced in the crowd. As Senator Turriff once said, "to get elected the 
candidate must be 'Prepared to pl'omj;se anything up to the .Kingdom of Heaven to the 
various groups within his constituency." These are serious evils. By this means we do 
not tap the brain of the communi'ty. Another serious objection to the single member 
constituency is the fear of splitting the party vote, which limits each party to running 
one candidate only. This limited choice affords the voter no opportunity of giving 
expression to his views upon questions other than straight party issues and we 
.believe this to be the reason why so large a proportion of the electors of 'Oan~da never 
exercise their franchise; it iso{ little use urging electors t.o use their intelligence if 
.on the day of the poll they have no means of doing so. Now I have stated some of the 
evils for which the single member constituency is responsible, evils which Lord Selbourne 
has stated are seriously undermining the authority of our constituted form of govern
ment. But, to once more go over the earlier part of my statement, while the evils are 
serious, the remedy is within reach. In order to secure in parliament the proper represen
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tation of all considerable parties, and in order to securc the highest type of parliament, 
it will be necessary to make but two changes of 'a simple and practicable nature in our 
election machinery. First we should abolish the single member constituency <and sub
stitute in its place much larger electoral districts electing several members, that is, as I 
said earlier, instead of dividing a city like Toronto into a number of single member 
areas, we might throw them all in together and elect the Toronto representatives from 
the city at large. That brings up the method of voting to be used in such a constituency· 
If we used the "Block Vote" system and allowed each elector to cast for as many candi
dates as there were members to 'he elected, it would be possible" as frequently happens 
under such conditions, for a bare majority of electors to elect all the candidateS!, 
,thus leaving minorities entirely unrepresented. On the other hand, if we allow each 
elector one rigid vote {)nly, it might frequently happen that a party, by lavishing too 
many votes {)n an exceedingly popular candidate, would fail to elect the .number of 
.representatives it was entitled to. 

lMr.C(mRu~: Why do you confine the blo.ck system to the ci ties ~ Why do you 
not annl;v it to the whole province? 

Mr. HOOPER: When you sneak of the block system in this sense I presume you 
mean the multi-membered constituency, not the method of voting. There might be 
practical difficulties in the way of applying it universally; tHat is for the Committee 
to decide. The second step necessary is this: W'e should adopt the system known 
as the single transferable vote. Each elector shall havoC one vote, but that one vote 
shall. under certain contingencies. be transferable from one candid'ate to another as 
the elector himself decides when markinll,' his ballot. The combination of the multi
membered constituency with the single transferable vote at once make& it possible 
for a just and proner distributiollof the representation to be made among all, the 
more important political parties in proportion to their voting strength; and it further 
ensures that the leading men of each party shall be elected. These arc th'e two 
changes that are necessary. To illu&trate the working of the system, take the case 
of the ('ity of Toronto whidi in 1911 was divided int~ nve constituencies containing 
about 50.000 voters of whom approximately 30,000 were Conservatives and 20,000 
Liberals. The Conservatives eleeted all the representatives. Under proportional 
representation the city would be considered as one large electoral area and the Con
'servatives could form three grouns of 10,000 approximately and the Liberals two 
groups of 10,000 eacH and each group would have elected one member. 

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Why do you speak of three groups of Conservatives and two 
groups of Liberals of 10,000 each ~ 

Mr. HOOPER: I will try to visualize it for you in a general way. 

Hon. Mr. CALDER : You propo&e one constituency for the city of Toronto? 

Mr. HOOPER: Yes, and the members would be elected in this way: Imagine the 
candidates to be spaced out at intervals on some larll,'e open space, and imagine each 
elector. as he arrives, walkinll,' UP to and standing beside the candidate he most prefers. 
Now it is comparatively certain that one candidate will be outstandingly popular and 
tHat a large number of supporters will soon be gathered around him. It will 'be seen 
that he has a suffident number of supporters to secure his election, and therefore 
other electors, who might still desire to vote for him,' will be .asked, not to waste their 
votes upon one already elected. but to select a second choice from among the otlier 
candidates still in the field. In this way then, we will ultimately have all the eleetors 
grouped around the various candidates of their choice. But so far we have only 
elected one; we desire to elect nve. The next step tHen, will be to declare defeated 
the candidate who has the fewest numbers of supporters. The voters gathered around 
such defeated candidate will be asked not to lose interest in the election and go home 
defeated and sullen, but to make a second choice among the otHer candidates available. 
In this way the lowefllt candidates will be eliminated one after another. and their 
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supporters will be asked to make other choices until. finally, five candidates only will 
n:all""11, each of whom will have a quota of supporters standing beside him. In Wis 
way five groups would be formed of the electors of Toronto, each of which would 
obtain a representative in Parliament. 

Of course, the votcrs are not actually asked to walk out and group themselvfls 
in this manner; 'but what they are asked to do by means of the single transferable 
vote amounts to practically the same thing. Each voter is asked not only to vote for 
his favourite candidate, but also to mark on his ballot paper his second, third, and 
other choiccs, so that in the event of his favourite candidate either receiving more 
support than he needs, or receiving so little as to have no chance of election, that 
then the vote shall be transferred to his second choice, or i.f he does not need it, to 
his third choice, and so on. In this way the grouping is done automatically, while 
at the same time the secrecy of the 'ballot is preserved and, most important of all, 
no 'ballots are wasted. 'The voter's duty in all this is extremely simple. He simply 
takes the ballot paper and ,places the figure one against the name of his favourite 
candidate, the figure "2" against the second choice, and so on. That is all that the 
voter has to do; the returning officers will do the rest. 

:Mr. 'SrMPsoN: Is it llecessary that he shall indicate his choice for more than one 
candidate~ 

'hir. HOOPER: No, not necessarily, but plumping gives him no advantage because 
his ballot will not 'be used to help a second choice until it is found that it cannot 
possibly help his first, so by plumping the voter simply partially disfranchi"es himself 
without helping his favourite candidate. 

:Mr. 'OURRIE: V{hat is the difference 'between giving a man five votes and allow
him to apply them as he likcs and the system which you h~ve described? 

:Mr. HOOPER: There is a tremendous lot to be said against that. I can give you 
British authorities on the subject of the cumulative vote. I could read you the 
evidence on that point in this report of the Royal Oommission on Electoral systems. 
In order to show that there is no difficulty in the way, I can mention the number of 
spoiled 'ballots in the election which took plaee in Winnipeg, the largest constituency 
under the single transferable vote system that has so far been formed. In that election 
76·2 per cent of the voters ,on the voters' list turned out to vote, which is the highest 
percentage they have ever had in Winnipeg, so I was -informed, and the percentage 
of spoiled ballots 'Was 1-72, less than even in an ordinary eleetion before that time. 
The proportional representation system was used in Ireland in 1920 for the election 
of eity councils in 120 municipalities, all of which occurred on the same day. Earl 
Grey reported on that in a letter to us and said that the percentage of spoiled ballots 
in the whole of Ireland was less than 3 per cent. It was less than 2 in urban eon
stituencies. In rural constituencies where the average of education 'Was not as high, 
the percentage was greater. ISO there is no difficulty on that point if the voter is 
properly instructed. 

"When a voter marks third, and other choices, he is actually giving his 
instructions to the returning officer. The voter practically says this: If my first 
choice candidate already has enough votes to elect him, or if he has no chance of 
election, then, so that my vote shall not be wasted, transfer it to my second choice, 
or, if he does not need it, to my third choice. Under this system the voter can mark 
his first choice exaetly as he without having to consider whether his vote will 
be wasted on a candidate who has no chance of election. T'he voter will know that 
if his first choice is defeated, his ballot will be used for his second. The abolition of 
the single member constituency and the substitution of large eleetoral distriets elect
ing three, five, or more members, will mean that we will no longer have a member 
striving to the best of his a1bility but nevertheless very imperfectly representing a 
geographical constituency in which men and women of divers views merely happen to 
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live together; instead of this, each member will truly re.present a unanimous group 
of people who think alike on the more important political questions of the day. 

Now, with your permission, I ,would like to deal with the effect in one or two 
respects of proportional representation where it has been adopted. There is much 
evidence on record to show that it invariably results in deaner elections. Professor 
Dupreiez, of Louvain university, when speaking ill New York in 1915, said that since 
the introduction of proportional representation into Belgium in 1900, "electoral 
campaigns have gained in dignity; corrnption is almost entirely eliminated, and 
that now one scarcely ever sees the rioting and violence with which elections too 
often used to end in the larger Belgian cities." We have had practically the same 
experience in Winnipeg. The l-Iani,toba Free Press, in its issue of July 7, 1920, said 
that it was the cleanest and fairest election that had ever been held in Winnipeg. 
The Grain Growers' Guide in its issue of July 14 said the same thing. The reason 
for these claims is fairly dbvious. In the multi-member constituency one candidate 
is not pitted and thrown against another in such a manner that to win he must 
uecessarily defeat an opponent, for the simple reason that every candidate who has 
the following in his district equal to the necessary quota of votes is certain of election. 
The success of one candidate does not necessarily prevent the success of another. 
Neither must party crush party. All parties will be successful in proportion to 
their polling strength, so that there will be neither the temptation nor the power 
to purchase enough votes to materially affect the election. Under the single member 
system a hundred corrupt electors in a closely contested campaign can decide the 
represent-ation for the (Constituency. Under proportional representation, with its 
multi-member constituency, the most that a hundred corrupt voters could Jo would 
be to help slightly in building up a quota for Oll(~ member out of many members. Few 
dishonest agents would care to expend their principals' money with such a slim 
chance of getting any benefit from it, particularly when it is considered that the 
principal might get the benefit of the second choice ballots of other candidates within 
his party. 

I believe that proportional representation will assist the Bon Entente movement 
between Ontario and Quebec. If it is true that history repeats itself, then there is 
every reason for believing that. pro'Portional representational would do mUlCh to 
assist in breaking down the barrier that unhappily appears to exiB1 between Quebec 
and the rest of Canada. In order to substantiate this claim of assisting the Bon 
Entente, I will give you the case of Belgium. 

l-fr. CURRIE: We have heard a lot of that and I think we should clear that situa
tion up. You know that in Belgium, FraMe and the United States, members are 
elected for a definite term which cannot be shortened by a vote in the House. The;v 
are elected for four or five years, as the case may be, and that term cannot be shortened 
by a vote against the Government. With us, if the Government is overwhelmed 'by a 
vote taken in the House, we have to go to the country, so of necessity there must be 
some form of the group system in these countries and it has led to the formation of 
groups. 

Mr. HOOPER: What has led to the group system ~ 

Mr. CURRIE: It has led to the group system in Belgium. 

Mr. HOOPER: They had groups before they adopted proportional representation. 
In France they have used the single member constituency, with the second ballot, 
and the single member constituencies have given rise to the formation of groups. The 
Fr~neh Government introduced proportional represent.ation last year for the purpose 
of trying to reduce some of these groups. 

Mr. CURRIE : You are dodging away trom the question. 
Mr. THOMSON (Qu'Appelle): We have decided that this gentleman is to be allowed 

to make his statement without interruption. 
[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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Mr. HOOPER: I was trying to show how the adoption of proportional representation 
would help to bring about a .better understanding between Ontario and Quebec and I 
was about to give an illustration from the history of Belgium to show what had 
happened there. Previous to 189-9, the non-representation of minorities in Belgium 
accentuated the racial, religions, and language differences between Flanders and 
Wallony. Flanders was represented by Oatholics only; the French-speaking districts 
by Liberals and ,Socialists. This resulted in much internal strife, and in 1899, 
according to a statement by Oount Goblet d' Alviella, Vice-President of the Belgium 
Senate, "Belgium was on the eve of a revolution, a revolution which was only avoided 
by the immediate and complete introduction of proportional representation into 
parliamentary elections. Since its introduction, members of all three parties have 
been returned in both areas, and this result has brought in its train a great national 
advantage, the political consolidation of Belgium. Political ,questions now cut across 
racial and religious differences, and, in so doing, have assisted in the process of 
unification"-a unification that Germany has always done its utmost to prevent. 

It is on that -experience of Belgium that I base the claim that ,a better underntanid
ing ,between Ontario and Quebec would be broug.ht about iii we had better representa
tion of the minorities in those provinces. Proportional representation gives freedom 
and elasticity in elections a~ld consequently increases t1-e general interest. The use 
of the single transferable vote gives this freedom by removing the bogy of the split 
vote. With proportional representation a party may run a number of candidates in 
one of these multi-membered constituencies, and by so doing will strengthen rather 
than weak€n its forees. If a party should be divided itno two wings it couId run 
candidates representatives of either wing, aOO a voter eould mark on his ballot his 
first and second preferenc€i3for these candidates in the order in which he .prefers them 
with the albsolute certainty that his vote will finally help to elect one of them. for 
nothing can prevent the party from getting the repreSentation t.o whieh it is entitled. 
The voter will then naturally take more interest in elections, and of course if the 
voter takes more i'nterest in political matters he will be le",s amenruble to corrupt 
influences. The reason for this was well put by a voter in the Johannesburg municipal 
elections when proportional representation was used there for the first. time. A similar 
expression of opinion was given to me by voters in Winnipeg. This particular voter in 
Johannesburg stated that the Jlew system of election had put him on his mettle, that 
he had never experienced so much pleasure in the aet of voting; he had been able to 
use his intelligenee in discriminating 'between the claims of the various candidates. 
There seems to be no doubt that once proportional representation is properly under
&tood by the voters it will ·have the effect of greatly increasing their interest in 
elections. In the case of the Winnipeg election last year, we took pains to see that 
the system was understood. 'The result was that 76·2 per cent of all those on the 
voters' lists turned out and recorded their preferences for the various candidates. 
This, I was informed, was a record ·for Winnipeg. 

In Sligo the first Irish city to use proportional r€presentation, the returning 
officer publicly reported as follows: 

"In the past, owing to la'ck of interest 011 the part of a large number of the 
electors, the polls were small. In the present instance, nearly 80 per cent of the 
total registered ,polled." . 

Earl Gr€y (son of the former Governor General of Canada), writes of the 
municipal elections of January, 1920, in Ireland as follows: 

"The number of electors participating in the election was nearly 6S per cent of 
those on the register, a record for Ireland, and a figure rarely if ever reached in 
municipal elections in Great Britain." 

The elections were held in 120 muni'cipalities. 
[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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The present system of election affords no reasonable security of tenure to our 
elective representatives. Proportional representation on the other hand does afford 
reasonable security. 

){r. 'CURRIE: That touches a fundamental principle of our constitution. 
Mr. HOOPER :We hear much to-day of the desirability of continuity of employ

ment, and there is no doubt that a man 'becomes more skilled at his work or profession 
when he has had a few years of experience. This, of course, is true in the political 
sphere also. If a man has for some years devoted his time and energy to public life, 
and if in his parliamentary 'career he has proved himself sincere and trustworthy, he 
ought to have some reasonable assurance of remaining in public life, provided of course 
that he desires to do so. Under such conditions he could pursue his political career 
more firmly; he could conccntrate upon it; he could do better work than if he were 
liable to 'be dismissed from public life at any moment, and to be dismissed, not by 
the 'bulk of his supporters, but 'by a handful of electors whose sudden and perhap3 
ill-advised change of opinion overnight might determine the result of an election in a 
single-member constituency. Under the present system members of the highest distinc
tion and capacity find it increasingly difficult to re-enter political life. Victory at 
the polls depends not so much upon the services which a statesman, however eminent, 
may have rendered to his country, as upon the ability of his party to maintain it3 
electoral majority in the particular constituency in which he happens to run. Under 
the present system many of the world's finest statesmen have been compelled to spend 
more than half their political lives outside of Parliament altogether. ]"fay I give 
you a historic instance of this. When Mr. John Morley (now Lord Morley) during 
the election campaign of 1895 received a deputation of socialists, he, with his charac
teristic frankness, explained to them the ground on which he could not support their 
claim for an eight-hour day. Lord Morley was a Liberal but the eight-hour day was 
a pretty radi'cal proposition in those days. The socialists withdrew their support 
from him and to punish him voted for the Conservative candidate. Mr. :Morley lost 
his seat and the British Parliament was deprived for many years of one of the 
finest intellects of the time. A similar bonesty on his part cost him his seat in 1906. 
In a multi-member constituency the thousands who wanted Mr. Morley as their 
representative could have elected him, and the socialists would have been quite power
less to prevent it. Political history is full of instances where men who ought to have 
been in Parliament have been cut off at 'a time when their matured judgment on 
political questions would have 'been of the greatest value to their country. There are 
.some interesting Canadian examples of this. At the last Ontario Provincial elections 
Sir William Hearst, the former Premier, was defeated in his constituency. AU fair
minded Liberals and farmers will agree that Sir William Hearst ought to be in the 
legislature to-day. The same with respect to ,Sir Adam Beck. The Federal Parlia
ment in 1911 lost the services of the late Hon. Sydney Fisher-

Mr. MANION: I personally would like to hear ],,1'1'. Hooper explain the mode of elec
tion under the system which he has described. 

(Mr. Hooper here pointed to a couple of charts, and by means of them illustra.ted 
the working of the system.) . 

M.r. MOLLOY: You said something in your remarks about representing a number 
of acres; say in the West we bulk four or five counties together, the first difficultv we 
would find would be that it would be impossible for a candidate to go over all the 
ground. 

].fr. HOOPER: He would not need to. 
!fr. MOLLOY: My experience is that he has. 

Mr. HOOPER: Shall I develop this point. For a simple illustra.tion let us suppose 
that the city of Winnipeg is divided into ten single member constituencies and that 
there are exactly one hundred voters in each constituency. Under the present system 
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to get elected it is essential that a voter shall pon fifty-one votes out of this one hundred 
votes in one oorner of the city. Under proportional representation these constituencies 
would all be grouped together as one constituency with one thousand voters in it. To 
get elected it would only be necessary for a candidate to poll ninety-one votes out of 
one thousand in the whole 'City. 'Which is the easier to .poll, :fifty-one votes of one 
hundred or to poll ninet.y-one out of one thousand? I leave it to you. To show that the 
expense is in all probability reduced, I will quote from evidence that was prepared 
in connection with the Speaker's Electoral Reform Conference in Great Britain, which 
says, "Wherever proportional representation has been tried the poorer parties have 
nearly always been the first to demand proportional representation, and after they have 
obtained it, to press for its extension. The Labour party pressed for proportional 
representation in such a wealthy city as Johannesburg. At its fin;t entry into the 
municipal field the expenses of the three Labour candidates and of the Labour organi
zation amounted to £52< 8s. 6p. They polled two quotas of votes and they therefore 
obtained two members. The very large sums spent by their opponents could not pre
vent Labour obtaining its proportionate share of representation, one member for each 
quota." 

lfr. :MANIO~: Take Toronto, which is a closely populated centre: say Colonel 
Ourrie is a candidate and I am another in a group of five or six people to be elected 
together. Suppose Colonel Currie has a million dollars and I ha.ven't any and we are 
running on the same platform. Suppose he is rich and I am poor; it makes the elec
torate to be appealed to much larger and the appeal more expensive. Mr. Currie can 
spend a vast a.mount of money in advertising personally and sending out circulars 
which will reach a large number that I cannot afford to expend money to reach in that 
way. Is not that a disadvantage which will arise under proportional representation! It 
has always appeared so to me. 

1fr. HOOPER: The practi:ce adopted in Winnipeg was for the parties to make up a 
slate. The Liberal-Conservative candidates opposed to the Norris government got out 
this card containing in alphabetical order the names of all the parties' candidates, and 
on the back of it the voters are asked to mark the fisrure 1 against the candidate on that 
slate that he preferred, to mark the figure 2 against the se~ond choice and 80 on. The 
expenses were grouped in this particular manner and so were very much reduced for 
every candidate. The Manitoba Free Press mentioned that many thousands of dollars 
had been saved to candidates in this manner. 

Mr. CeRRIE: In England it was- suggested that each candidate put up a large sum 
of money before his name could appear on the ballot. Otherwise everybody in the 
place would have his name on the list. 

Mr. HOOPER: It w,as mentioned in the Royal Commission's Report that the amount 
should be limited. 

:Afr. CURRIE: Yes, to £750. How many of us could put up that much money? 

:Mr. HOOPER: The election expenses are limited. 

Mr. CURRIE: It 1S not a question of election expenses; it is a deposit that any 
candidate has to put up before his name appears on the ballot. 

lofr. HOOPER: In Winnipeg each candidate has to put up $200. 
Mr. },>fOLLOY: Has proportiona.l representation tended to form groups III parlia

ments? 
Mr. HOOPER: That is a very long question which I cannot go into at this moment. 
Mr. },>{OLLOY: I have heard it said that proportional repr6Jsentation is the last word 

in favour of the agitators. If it tends to make groups in parliament I am opposed to it. 
I believe it is fair. but if it tends to the making of groups we have enough now and 
do not want any more. 

[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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Mr. HOOPER: Thaot is a very long question. I have my answer to that question 
prepared at some length. and the purport of it is to show that it will not have that 
effect. 

Mr. CURRIE: The gentleman said he wanted every party and group represented. 
Mr. HOOPER: All phases of political opinion. 
Mr. CURRIE: That makes for the formation of a number of parties. It has 

proved so in Belgium. 
lir. HOOPER: On this point I will give Olle striking quotation from the speech 

delivered in London by M. Georges Lorand, the leader of the Radical. party in the 
Belgian parliament:

"It has been stated," he says, "that proportional representation would lea.d to the 
splitting of parties but it has had the opposite effect; parties, far from splitting into 
fragments, have brought their ranks closer together; but within those ranks they have 
found room for such diversity of opinion as may exist. nay, aos is essential within any 
living and active political force." Monsieur Lorand spoke from experience. The Lib
eral party in Belgium, which before the introduction of proportional representation 
had been divided into Moderates and Radicals, and which had been nearly excluded 
from parliament under a majority system, at once united its groups, and in the very 
first parliament elected under proportional representation, took a strong position in 
both Houses. The split vote had no terrors for them under proportional representa
tion. 

The CHAIR:AiAN: What are the main objections to grouping rural constituencies ~ 
Mr. HOOPER: The main difficulty appears to some persons to be the extent of the 

ground that the candidates have to cover, but. as I have pointed out, it is not neces
sary for him to cover, or even attempt to cover, all the ground. I can see. however, 
that there might be a practical difficulty in getting all the ballot boxes together in a 
short time. They must be all brought together before the ballots Can be counted. 

Mr. MOLLOY: It might cause some difficulty of that kind? 
Mr. HOOPER: Yes. The whole state of Tasmania is about the size of New Bruns

wick and is divided into six constituencies. one of which is about the size of half of 
New Brunswick. They have no difficulty there in counting the ballots though it takes 
a week to get the result of an election. 
~. 

Mr. MOLLOY: How about counting the votes? 
Mr. HOOPER: That, of course, is a process that requires consider,able care. 
Mr. MOLLOY: Would you not have trained officers to do that ~ 
Mr. HOOPER: You would need about three trained men. 

Mr. OURRIE: I notice a pamphlet from Malton Hersey, copies of which have been 
sent to all the members here. It is written by a Mr. Mullen. I suppose you know 
Mr. Mullen~ 

Mr. HOOPER: I have had correspondence with him; I do not know him personally. 
Mr. CURRIE: This is issued at the instance of your body in Montreaol. 
Mr. HOOPER: No, we have no body in Montreal. 
Mr. CURRIE: It is so stated here. Paragraph 57 reads as follows:

5ii. The "Red" and "White" Terrors: The "Red Terror" is always 
preceded by a "wnite Terror" and. if the "red terror" temporarily fails, as in 
Poland, Siberia, Hungary, Germany and elsewhere, it is invariably followed 
by a reill:Il of "white terror." which makes the "red terror" look just like pink 
by comparison. The "red" Russians under Lenine and Trotzky were so far 
outdistanced by the "white" Poles under Mannerheim that it makes the former 
pair look like a pair of Sunday School teacners. 
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He goes on again, paragraph 5S

"We want neither TenOl·jslll: If we do not want the "red" then th,~ voice 
of wisdom dietatefl, lOvell 11' eUfI"eiel!('" dol'S not, that. w!' Hvoid introclucing 
the "white." The "reds" urc already pointillg' out that in their opinion tlie 
"white terror" is already Quite advanced in the United States and Oanada, 
especially the former; and, sad to relate, they hllve some facts with which' to 
support their contention. The persecution of the "reds" had already gone so far 
that such reputable organs of Oonservatism as tlie N e:w Y m'le Times, Tribune 
and lVorld. and others, are eryinl{ out in alarm." 

By Mr. Ourrie: 
Q. You have read that oamphled-A. I have seen it. 
Q. Do you approve of that kind of stutH-A. I do not Quite get the sense of it. 
Q. PerhapS' you will get the sense of this. Th'is is paragraph 80. (Reads) 
"There are dangerous times ahead of us." This is a warning to us. 

" There are dangerous times ahead of us. Something is happening in the 
world which' very few people understand, and great changes seem to lie directly 
in our path. What these are to be, and where they will lead, probably no one 
of us can even I{uess: but all of us who are really democrats want these 
changes, whatever they may be, to be accomplished peaceably by force of argu
ment and not force of arms. We liave had enough of bloodshed; besides, there 
is never a way of telling whose blood will flow." 

Do you approve of that sort of stuff?-A. I do not see that this man's opinion 
hfls a.nything to do with me at fllL 

Q. This man is associated with your organization, and has published this; it is 
published by tlie M unicival Journal. It has an article in favour of proportional 
representation, one of the stronQ:est arQ:uments in favour of it. All along you have 
been pointiIl£!" out to us that hy this system of proportional representation every 
class of thought would be repl'esented.-A. Provided it can poll a quota of votes. 

Q. And you pointed out that under the present system the party that was in the 
minority might be eleeted.-A. It is possible they might be returned to power, yes. 

Q. Do you think it fair to put forward that argument where the district is gerry
mandered. The Inajority rules. They gerrymandered the city of Toronto so that they 
got all the vote~•. and do you think it fair to blame that on tlie present system ?~A. 
Of course, men are sometimes tempted to do dishonest things, 'hut the present system 
of election puts a premium on gerrymandering. 

Q. What difference would it make if instead of taking the wnole district we made 
three proportional representation districts in Toronto, and you got three of them 
overwhelmingly Conservative or Liberal. You would get your gerry~andering just th'e 
same?-A. No, 

By Hon. ]r1r. Oalder: 
Q. Who was in charge of the election at Winnipeg?-A. The returning officer was 

MT. Monkman and the assistant supervisors on the proportional representation end 
were Mr. C. O. Feru:uson, General Manager of the Great. West Life Assurance 'Com
pany, Professor l.fcLean of Manitoba University, and Mr. Parker, editor of Oanadia,n 
Finance. 

By Mr. Ourrie: 
Q. Who puts up the money fO!' your propaganda ?-A. Anybody who is interested. 

If you are sufficiently interested you could contrihute $1. 
Q. You are carrying on a very expensive pl'opllganda.-A. Some gh'e $5, som(' 

$10. Our treasury is nearly empty now, 

The Oommittee adjourned, 
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The Committee met at eleven o'clock, a.lII. 

Present :-J\Iessl's. Sexsmith, Chairman, Blair, Calder, Crowe, Davidson, Sinclair 
(Antigonish and Guysborough), Thomson (Qu'Appelle), and ·Whidden. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read and confirmed. 

The Clerk informed the Committee that the Provincial Secretaries of the 
Provinces of Ontario and New Brunswick had, as requested, sent the required official 
record of votes cast in the elections of the above provinces held during 1900 and 
since that date. 

Mr. Ronald H. Hooper, who was in attendance, resumed his address. 

On motion of Mr. Manion, it was 
Ordered, that Mr. Hooper attend the next meeting of the Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Harold, it was 
Ordered, that a 'sub-committee composed of Messrs. Calder, :Molloy, McMaster, 

Sexsmith (Chairman), and the mover be appointed to select witnesses to be called 
before the Committee. 

The Committee adjourned to the call of the chair. 
Chairman. 

FRIDAY, April 22, 1921. 

The Committee met at eleven a.m., Mr. Sexsmith, Chairman, presiding. 

The CHAIR:'>JAX: Gentlemen. I think we have a quorum present, and so we will 
proceed with the business of the morning. 

The CLERK OF THE CO:--l.MITTEE: I have, in reply to illquiries sellt out, at the 
suggestion of Mr. Calder, received communications from the Provincial Secretary 
of New Brunswick, and the Ontario Government, enclosing the election returns 
for the two provinces. 

The CH.HlmAN: What is the pleasure of the Committee in regard to these com
munications? 

Mr. ClILDER: I suppose, :Mr. Chairman, the returns from these two provinces 
should be handed over to the committee which is preparing for us the series of 
statistics. 

The CHAllD1AN: Yes. You mean the sub-committee which was appointed at the 
first meeting? 

Mr. CALDER: Yes. 

The Clerk of the Oommittee: 

I may say the Deputy Provincial Secretary of ]\ew Brunswick in reply to the 
letter addressed him states that the information asked fol' can be obtained in the 
Journals d the Kew Brunswick Legislature, copies of which are in the Parliamentary 
li,:>rary, but as there are no Journals for 1920 he I.nclosep, copies of returns of election 
for that year. 

Thc CHAIR~lA::\: Gentlemen, we h::;\'e )tIl'. Hooper with us again this morning, 
to continue his address and I tbink, if the Committee is prepared to go on wilh this 
discussion, that we will be glad to hear further from )tIr. Hooper at this time. 
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RONALD HOOPER, recalled. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. Mr. Hooper, will you resume your address you commenced at the last sitting~ 

-A. I think, gentlemen, it might be well for me to briefly run over the statements in 
regard to Proportional Representation, which have already been given, showing how 
they work out, and in doing so, I will try to answer the question which was brought 
up at the last meeting in regard to gerrymandering. It had been suggested that the 
anomalies of the present system were due to gerrymandering of the ('onstituency and 
not to the single ILember of the constituency it~elf. 

This (indicating) is an illustration of an "rea as it existed ill Australia some few 
years ago. It was an Illdustrial centre of Australia in which were gTouped twenty 
thousand voters in the centre section, ano ou the outskirts were thirty thousand non
labour voters. This area was entitled to have five members to represent it. This 
would suggest this at once to our minds, that if fifty thousand voters are entitled to 
elect five members, ten thousand voters should be entitled, if they think alike, to elect 
one. But they have the single-number constituency system in Australia, and not 
Proportional Representation. 
, In dividing up that area, therefore, into five single number con;;tituenci('f;, it 
could be done in this way; they could" hire" the labour in one constituency and then 
distribute the remainder of the labour voters in such a man ncr as to be in the minority 
in the other four, but as a matter of fact, what they did was this: They divided the 
area into five segments in such a manner that labour was in the minority in everyone, 
and the result was disastrous to those who did it, because at the next general election 
labour gained a little additional support in every constituency, and won every oue> 
of the seats. If proportional representation had been in force in Australa they would 
have polled this as one large electoral area, electing five members ,mel if tift;y thousand 
voters are entitled to elect five, it is reasonable to presume that ten thousand, combined, 
all were of one mind, should be entitled to elect one. 

I will show you by these charts hol'l' these groups of ten thousand voters would be> 
formed. The names of the candidates are marked on the ballot paper in alphabetical 
order. III the case of the Winnipeg EI~'Ction they adopted the practise of putting 
the names in party colours. I do not know whether that is a good thing or not. The 
voter marks on the ballot they figure one against his first choice, they figure two 
against the second choice, the figure three against his third choice, and so on, The 
ballots will all be aBselLbledi at the central counting station-no, the first choices for 
each candida te can be coun ted at the various polling sta ti011S, and then the ballots 
are all assembled at the central counting station, and the returning officer would 
ascertain in that :.M T. Asquith had been marked first choice on fifteen ballots, and Mr. 
Branbury on five, and Mr. Lordi IRobert Oecil had ten of the total number of ballots 
cast with the clearly distinguishable figure one opposite the name of the candidate. 
There were olle hundred and fifteen valid ballots cast. N ow, we are going to elect 
fiv'e members-so Olle hundred and fifteen-

Mr. OALDER: Explain why you divided t1tHt one hundred andfifteell b~' six? That 
is to get a quota? 

TheW1T:>EsS: You divide the total number of ballot5 by one mor<'. 

By Mr. Crowe: 
Q. Why one more? 
A. First of all there is a mathametical reason but it would take some time to 

explain that. The sin.pler explanation is this. If you a~e going to elect one candidate 
you would not expect him to poll one hundred per cent of the votes. If he polled a 
fraction more than one half, he would be elected, or if ;vou were going to elect two 
~andidates jf anyone candidate polled a frl1etion more th",n one-third, or if you were 
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going- to elect three candidates if any Ol1e polled a fraction more than one-fourth, and 
so on,-that is the way it works out. In this particular example the quota is the lowest 
number that five candidates, but 'not six candidates, can get. ,Five times twen ty is one 
hundred alld that goes into the olle hundred and fifteen. 

By Mr. Davidson: 

Q. You get the quota by dividing' the 11umher of \'otes cast by the number of the 
clectors.-A. No, olle more. 

By }.1r. Manion: 

Q. "'Vill you give us that mathematieal t'xplanatioll, if it is !lot too long?-A. I 
am afraid it is too long, but the argument i~ this. It is possible if you use the direct 
quota as they call it-if you divide 1t. by five instead of six, it would 'be possible-
supposing the two parties were evenly balanced,-for the minority, by very careful 
management, to elect a majority of the representatives. 

By the Chairman: 

Q. That is just to divide by the actual number of members ?-A. Yes. It is 
then possible that when the two parties are evenly balanced for the minority to get 
the odd seat". I have a memorandum prepared on that subject and I will send each 
member of the C'ommittee a copy. 

By Mr. Calder: 

Q. I wish you would give that mathematical explanation, because I think the 
members would be interested. I do not understand that now, and I would like to 
see it worked out. Perhaps you could prepare a memorandum 011 that and supply a 
sufficient number of copies so that we each could have one.-A. Yes. 

By Mr..Manion: 
Q. I think I understand this, but I am not deaod sure. Supposing you are 

electing one member out of two, a little more than one-half then would do it, but if 
you were electing two, it would take a little more than one-third, and you have gone 
on up to five. Will you follow that up a little bit ?-A. If you are electing three it 
would take a little more than one-quarter, and if electing four, a little more than 
one-fifth, and if electing five a little more than one-sixth and so on. I will prepare 
a memorandum on that quota. 

By Mr. Calder: 

Q. Let me ask one other question here. Is that the quota that is usually where 
proportional representation is in operation ?-A. Yes, that is the quota that is used 
in all countries where the single transferable \'ote system is in operation. 

By Mr. Manion: 
Q. You could take five instead of six that would give you twenty, and add one-

·A. No, five would give you twenty-three and then as I said, if the Conservative and 
Liberal parties had been nearly equally balanced in voting strength, it would be 
possible for the minority, by careful management, to get the majority of the seats. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. But it would be very improbable ?-A. Yes, but still possible. 
Then there is another point: There is another advantage in having this slightly 

reduced quota. It leaves a little margin for votes which later on have ,to be thrown 
out as non-trallsfer'able. That is a good practical reason for it. 
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Q. Then, having ascertained the quota, the l1umber of votes llecessary to secure 
election. We find that Bonar Law has fifty ballots. He only needed twenty; so he 
has thirty more than he needed. If the election stopped there these ballots would be 
wasted to the Conservative party, and thrown aWHy, so we transfer the surplus in a 
mathematical manner ill order to do strict justice to all the candidates marked second 
choice. \Ve do it in this way. First of all we will note the number of surplus votes 
of Bonar Law. He has thirty more than he needed, and the number of transferable 
votes he ha'S is . 

By Mr. Calder: 

Q. Each one that he has first choice on-has he the right to second choice too, 
when he is over the quota ?--A. The fraction to be transferred is three-fifths, that is 
you have to transfer thirty out of fifty. 

Q. Just {llle moment. Take Bonar Law. He got fifty first choice; he only 
required twenty first choice to be elected, consequently thirty of bs first choices 
are taken away from him and distributed amongst the candidates of his party?-A. As 
indicated on the ballots themselves. 

Q. As indicated on the ballots ?-A. Yes, and the way in which you select which 
thirty are to .be transferred is shown on this sheet. 

Q. Is it not thirty of his first choice~-A. Oh, yes. 

Mr. THO)lPSON: Tht'y are all first choice. 


By .Mr. Calder: 

Q. Let us understand this thing'. Bonar Law has fifty first choice. He only 
requires twenty first choices to be elertt'd. Do you take his thirty first choice and 
distribute thoseamollg'st the candidates of his party ~-A. Yes, you take thirty of 
the fifty. 

By .Mr. Sinclair (Gtlysborough): 

Q. As indicated on the ballot?-A. Yes. 

By Mr. Calder: 
Q. If there are thirty of his first choice and you distribute them as indicated OIL 

the hallot-how can they be indicated on the ballot ?-A. By second choice. 

B:I/ the Chairman: 
Q. You give them to the voters "econd choice of the same party. 

By 1111'. Thompson: 

Q. Are you not assumi lIg there are fifty second choices a.lso ~-A. Yes, I am 
assuming that each of these ballots were first choice for Bonar Law, and second 
choice for somebody else. 

B.IJ .Mr. Calder: 
Q. It is not thirty of hi.s first choices~-A. No. 
Q. But if on thirty of these ballots the second choice is for a candidHte of the 

same Pal:ty, then you distribute the second choice as indicated ~-A. Exactly. Sup
posing you had a bundle of fifty ballots in front of you from which to take thirty 
to .distribute. It is conceivable that the second choices or the thirty you take would 
be different from the twenty that you retailled. In order to overcome that and do 
justice to all we adopt this manner of transferring. The fraction to be transferred 
is three-fifths. \Ve find that Branbury was marked second ehoice on ten, Cecil on 
fifteen, and Chamberlain on twenty-five. To Branbnry, we transferred of those ballots 
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on which he was second cholce. three-fifth;:, leaving two-fifths to make up Bonar 
Law's quota, and then we transfened three-fifths to Cecil, leaying two-fifths, and 
Chamberlain three-fifths, two-fifths. 

By the G.hairman: 

Q. In other words, .vou transferred the number. one ballots to the nllmber two 
choice that is indicated by the voter to every e:mdidate ?---'A. Y cs. 

By Mr. Calder: 

Q. If Mr. Chamberlaill was the seeond choice Oll all those thirty that you took 
aw,ay from Bonar Laow yOll would have to them to Chamberlain ?-A. Yes, but 
Oll Bonar Law's fifty ballots Chamberlain was marked second choiee all twenty-five, 
so he gets one-half of the surplus. To show how accurate the system is Chamberlain 
was marked sccond choicc on ouc·half of the ba.lIots, therefore he gets one-half the 
surplus, which is the right proportion he "honld get. Then pointing to chart we 
transferred these figures nine and fifteen. As a result of that transfer it gives 
Chamberlain a quota, so Chamberlain is declared <'lected. Now we haye only two 
elected~-

By illr. Manion: 
Q. Before you go any farther slJppo:;illg, as .Mr. Sinclair suggested, fifty second 

choices had been for Chamberlain, there weuld be thirty of those-supposing they 
had all been marked for Chamberlain ?-A. Yes. 

Q. He only needs a few?-A. Yes. 
Q. 'V'hat would you do then !-A. Fil':;t of a11 you would give thcmal! to 

Chamberlain. That would give Chamberlain what we call a secondary surplus, and 
'we would transfer them in the same way that we did the others. 

Q. You would go ou and finish with the ballots ?-A. Yes. 

By Mr. Galde1': 
Q. Before we get atly farther with this. Bonar Law got fifty ballots first choice. 

Now those who gave him this fifty first choice may have spread their second choice 
over that whole list. You are going to select twenty of those and set them aside for 
Bonar Law?-A. Yes. 

Q.What are you going to select '( Are ~'ou going to select out of the thirty who 
ga\'e their second choice to the other Conservative caIldidates~-A. No, we would 
take the whole fifty ballots and resort them into bundles. according to the second 
choice, and as we haye to transfer three~fifths of the whole fifty ",'e would transfer 
three-fifths of the ballots from each of these bundles to the particular candidate for 
which they were marked. and put the other two·fifths hack to make the quota. 

By Mr. Manion: 
Q. And have the twenty ballots for Bonar Law'I-A. Yes. This ·whole system is 

explained fully in a p.amphlet whieh I "ent to each of the members of the Committee, 
but perhaps you have overlooked it. 

\Ve have only elected two, while we desire'to elect five. Now we have 110 more 
surpluses to be distributed. The next step is to elimate the candidate at the bottom 
of the poll, the one who has the least amount of support, in this case it is Harcourt. 
We take Harcourt's four ballots .and re-examine thcm to see who were marked the 
second choice. \Ve find that Lloyd George was marked second choice, on one and 
Asquith on three, so we simply give these ballots to them. The result is we still haye 
no further candidate elected. 

We now drop Snowden and re-examine the Snowden ballots and find that the 
second choice was marked tor :McDonald. There is an interesting point in connection 
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'rith those two. Snowden and ':M:cDonald nl'e h,'o ld)our leaders in Great Britain, but 
different ill policy, Olle is an extreme socialist, and the other is not. Xow, the I,abour 
Party in this election only had strength enoug-h to elect one candidate; but to 
the transferable votes system they were Boble to run the leaders of the two sections, 
kllowiug perfectly well if the labour \'oters marked their first choice for Olle and their 
second choice for the other, ill whichever order they pleased, the votes would pile up 
for the candidate desired, so this was all election within an election; it not only 
det€rnjned that labour shall have only the one seat to which it was entitled, but it 
determines which of the labour men shall hold that seat. It rcmo\'ed the bogey of the 
split vote which is always present in the sinf!le member constituency system. There 
was an example of thnt ill a recent by-election where split-vote" Coame ill and bad 11 very 
bad effect. Pardon me, I am not a politician, I was speaking' from m~' point of yipw. 
I do not know whcther it was had politiC'illly 01' not. 

By Jf,r. Calder: 

Q. You arc "peaking of a theoretical cleetion ?-A. Y ('~. 

By Mr. Davidson: 
Q. \'i~hat candidate shall be regarded as being eliminated i-A. Those who have the 

lowest nUll.ber of ballots. The candidate who has the lowest number of ballots to his 
credit shan be the one eliminatpd. 

Q. It is possible undpr your systpm to have no first choice a tall and still be 
elected ?-A. It would be pos"ible. proyided he gots ballots as the result of the transfer 
of a surplus. You do not start to eliminate until you get rid of all your surpluses. 

By Mr. Manion: 

Q. If Chamberlain had no first ehoil'es but got all the second choices he would be 
elected ?-A. Yes. 

By !lfr. Denis: 
Q. Take the case of thi::; kind. Supposing the Prime }finister was running with 

another prominent member. The voters would all vote -for the 'Prime Minister first 
and then give second choice to that parti('ulal' member. In that way both would be 
elected ?-A. Yes. If you stopped the election at the first stage the Prime Minister 
would be elected, and there would be thousRnds of votes wasted on him which would 
be of no use. 

As a result we now have three elected. ,\Ve then drop the next lowest Lloyd 
George, We re-exal1.ine all of Lloyd George's ballots and we find that 'Asquith was 
marked next choice on six, and that two of them had no next choice marked. The 
returning officer had no instructions what to do with these ballots so he puts them into 
the non-transferable. That illustrates tho disadvantage by plumping. That 
question was asked at the last sitting as to whether a. voter gained any advantage for 
his favourite candidate by plumping. He gains no advantage because the ballots will 
not go to second ch01ce until it is found that it cannot possibly help the first choice, 
so that by plumping the \'oter only runs th0 risk of disfranchising himself. 

By Mr. Calder: 
Q. Corning back to 'Bonar I.a\\,. He gets fifty first choice, and if there were 

twenty of those ballots upon which HO seoond choice was made, then all that you 
would have to distribute would be ten-if there were twenty out of the thirty ~-A. No, 
that twenty would be retaincd to make up the quota, and transfel' all the remaining 
thirty. 

Q. You would take twenty ballots upon whi0h there was only one vote, and that 
for Bonar Law ~-A. Yes. 

Q. And distribute the others ?-A. Y ('s. 
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By 	Mr. Denis: 

Q. J\Ir. Hooper, did! you ever think of hlldng all these l'\lle~ written down in Ii 

concrete form. Do you know what I ILean ?-A. Yes. 
Q. For instance, the qnestions that have been asked, taking each case separatel.y, 

and then giving the definitions for each ca"e ?-A. A Bill was drafted in Great 
Britain it in minute detail, with n, very clear explanation of exactly how it 
works, I ha"e had several of it, on6 of which 1 have given to the Parliamentary 
Library which gives it ill very great detail. There is also the :Jfani1oba Election A..t. 

By Mr. Harold: 

Q. Supposing' Bonar Law had fift~· plum]J "otes! ,Vhut becomes of the thirty 
Hlrplu8!-,A. Ttw returning officer would haY(~ to throw the thirty illto th" dillrard 
bel'aulle he would have llO instructions on the matter. 

By 	Jk Calder: 

Q. If out of the ballots he had twenty plumpers those twenty plumpers 
would be set alSide as his quota, Hnd he would be elected on those plumpers; the other 
tbirt,Y ballots upon which a second choice had been made by the electorlS WQuld he 
di~tribu ted as .YOU say?--A. Y CIS. 

Hlj !II r. Tweedie: 

Q. Y Oil say 'you sorted nil the ballots ill a group and took three4ifths of each 
group in order to ascertain which men ha"e the ballots of which twenty arc plumpers. 

~1r. O.\LDER: That is O'ne group? 
}Ir. D.~'·msu);: All the second ballots are ill proportion. 
}Ir. TWEEDIE: Take Bonar Law. then fi,'c are Banblll'Y sPcolld", three arc Oeci]s 

and 	three arc Ohamberlains. You pu t them all together?-A. Yes. 
Q, ',Vha t would ~·ou do with the plumpers where there are 110 .;,econd at all~

A. That fraction on the chart would be ba,;ed on the assnmption-
Q. I don't care about assumptions. Take the thirty plumpers on which there 

is no second choice ~-A. If there were thirty plumpers this fraction would be ('hanged. 
The fraction would be thirt;\' over twenty. 

Q. You have an absolute rule ?-A. Oh, yes, the absolute rule is the fraction to 
be transferred, taken off of theBe J'e6pective blllrdles. It is the Slll'plllS divided by the 
number of transferable' ballots. 

By 	a Member: 

Q. Theft: nre ballots! It twenty to elect Bonar Law?-A. Yes. 
Q. Then what do you do with the remaining thil'ty~-A. In 'that case there will 

be thi rt~' transferable bn11ots. 
Q. 	How are ,you going to say there are thirty transferable ballots when out of 
there are twenty

}Ir, DAVlDso);: He only needs tweuty to elect. 
Mr. TWEEDlE: }h. Chairman, 1 am not a member of this Committee, but I 

would 	like to ask a question. 
The CHAIIDfAX: All right. 

By 	.11r. Tweedie: 

Q, You said a while ago that you took ;your fifty ballots and if there wel'e fifty 
for Bonar I.aw there are thirty transferable. The basis is that you piled these ballots 
of Bonar Law's into groups ?-A. Yes. 

Q. 	If Ohamberlain has ten there are ten in that 10t?~A. Yes, 
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Q. And if Lloyd Georg'e has twenty, there are twenty in that lot, and so on, 
and there are twenty ballots ill the whole fifty without any second choice in your 
various piles. Where do you put these h,'enty ballots ?-A. They will be retained us 
the quota of Bonar Law. 

Q. You don't retaill th€se in the quota? 'What you retain are twenty out of 
fifty, but in the distribution of those votes into piles where do you place the twenty ~ 
-A. You would sort them into a bundle for nOll-transferable ballots. As you were 
sorting the ballots you would find one Wt16 a bundle of plumper 'ballots, which you 
would ca tch in the sorting. 

By 	J[1'. Calder: 

Q. If there were twenty-four hl that first bundle, four of them would be nOI1

transferable ?-A. Yffi, and ;vou transfer the other ballots to the other second choice. 

By 	Mr. Twerdie: 
Q. On that basis you would have 1m extn1 pile, the name of each candidate for 

second choice plus 	a pile without any s('('ond choice at all? 

:M1'. CALDER: What is that question ~ 


By 	Mr. Tweedie: 
Q. Supposing there were six candidates, and each of the six candidates had a 

second choice, then you have Olle without al1~' second choice. That would male" Seyell 
bundles?--A. Yes. 

Q. vVhen you arrive at that stage how do you distribute them '?-A. Thc non
transferable are retained to help make up the quota and then transferred from each 
of the other bundles a proportion to the second choice, and you arrive at that by 
dividing the surplus by the number of transferable ballots. 

May I suggffit that perhaps a study of that pamphlet will mak-e it elear. It is 
much ea"ier to read it and to get it 'by stud.ring the pamphlet. 

Mr. :MElO:>: I think I understand ~1r Tweedie absolqtely In the first place he 
tells Uil there wer'e fifty second choice--the man had fifty first choice and fifty 
second choice, but he only nceds twenty first choiee, so that ont of the fifty second 
choice he can transfer only thirty. He has thirty second choice tra1lsferred, because 
there were fifty votes a.nd there are only twenty needed, so that he can transfer only 
thirty of those so he has available for transfer in proportion as thirty is to fifty, but 
in the case you mention where there are O'I,ly thirt~· he has thirty to transfer anyhow, 
therefore he transfers them all. 

Bp MI'. Calder: 

Q. Is it possible for an overwhelming majority of one party to elect their five 
members~-A. Yes. But it could only be in this case, if the party controlled at least 
ninety-one per cent of the votes. In fact to elect all five members the party would 
have to practically control the votes of the constituency. 

Ep Mr. CaldeT: 
Q.Let me ask one further question. ,Ju~t what is meant by that next line~-

A. Transferable votes ~ 	 ~ 
Q. As a matter of fact you do not transfer fifty votes ~-A. No, but'· they are 

ca'pable of transfer. In this case, you see the whole fifty were marked with a second 
choice, therefore they are all capable of trunsfer. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. What in other words, if twenty of these were marked second choice, they 

would be lletained 	and the others transferred ~-A. Yes. 
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By 11ft. Malloy: 
Q. Take that labour candidate McDonald, he has thirteen and Snowden seven, 

but in the second choice some of these Sno\vden votes are not marked ,at all-then 
McDonald would not be elected ?-A. He would 110t have twenty. He might possibly 
be elected owing to other votes he might get from other parties. 

By Mr. Calder: 

Q. You say he might get it from other parties ?-~-A. Yes, If people voting for 
Lloyd George would say: "If mybalJot cannot help the Liberal party, which would 
I prefer, the Conservative Or the Ijabour?" and they might mark their next choice 
for the labour candidate, and in that casc he might be elected. 

By Mr. Manion: 

Q. On the second choice some of them would elect~-A. If the labour vote 15 

not sufficiently strong to make a first and second choice for both, yes. 

By Mr. Sinclair (GlIy.sborou.qh): 

Q. lIa-s each man a third, fourth alld fifth choice 'i-A. each voter can 
mark as many preferences as he chooses-as many as there arc namcs on the ballots. 

The result of the election is that the Liberals polled twenty-five yotes and elected 
onc mcmber, the Conservatives polled 'seventy and elected three, and the Labour party 
polled twenty and elected one, which is as nearly an aeeurate proportion as we could 
expect on such a small number of ballots. 

By M'f. Manion: 

Q. Have you a chart that does lIot work out quite so accuratcly. If you have 
one that is not quite so accurate, I think it might explain away a lot of difficulties?
A. I have the returns of the vVinnipeg Provincial election here, but it is rather a 
formidable looking document. 

Q. I think another point in very good, and that i'5 the putting of the ballots in 
the boxes. I think the Winnipeg explanation was yery fine ~-A. Yes. I do not 
know that I can make the point much clearer fro:ln this just now. 

By Mr. Denis: 
Q. If the votes don't split even they arc simply fractions 1-A. Yes. 

By Mr. Dal,idson: 
Q: Have you ever figured it on the actual basis of votes cast in defferent Domin

ion elections how much of a majori.ty the different parties would have, providing it 
was done On a proportional basis?-A. There are two outstanding examples of that 
in the Federal election. In the Federal election of 1908 the Liberal party throughout 
Canada-these figures were obtained from the resume of general elections prepared 
by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery-the Liberal party, in the Federal election 
of 1908 polled five hundred and ninety-four thousand odd votes, and obtained olle 
hundred and thirty-five seats; the COllservatives polled five hundred and fifty-two 
thousand votes and obtained eighty seats. 

By Mr. Davidson: 

Q. Supposing the vote had been on a proportional basis1-A. Under the present 
system the Liberals had a majority of forty-nine, but if the vote had been on a propor
tional basis, if the whole country was polled as one constituency, the Liberals would have 
got one hundred and fourteen seats and the Conservatives would have got only one 
hundred and seven, which would haye reduced the majority to seyen. 
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In the Federal election of 1Dll the Oonservative party polled six hundred and 
sixty-nine thousand odd votes and elected one hundred and thirty-four members; 
the Liberals polled six hundred and twenty-five thousand odd votes and elected eighty
seven members. That gave the Oonservatives a majority of forty-sm'en seats. If 
proportional representation ha.d been in fO~'ce throughout the whole country the Con
servatives would have obtained only one hundred and fifteen seats, and the Liberals 
would ha"e obtained one hundred and six, a majority of nine. 

By }[r. Tweedie: 

Q. In 1908, out of the total vote 11011('(1. there were other labour candidate~? 


The OHAmMA~: Not man:\'; 1 think about six t]'ouslmd Hltes. 

The \VIT,\ESS: Yes, there werf~ twenty-eight thou"and odd other ,"ote,; polled ill thc 


election. 

By MI'. Tweedie: 

"Q. The distribution of those votes under proportional representation would make 
the figures altogether different from what you gan'?-A. There is only twent.y-eight 
thousand, as contrasted with over a million. \Ve will assume it gave the lndependents 
one seat. 

By 311'. Davidson: 

Q. Twenty-eight thousand would elect one. 

By Mr. Tweedie: 

Q. Twenty-eight thousand IS a great number because a lot of people who voted 
Liberal might have marked their second choice Labour ?-A. It is not right to ta.ke 
actually the vote polled at an elcction because the conditions will be different under a 
proportional representation election. 

By Mr. Thompson: 

Q. But you see that where in this cOlintry the parties are evenly divided it would 
be impossible to carryon, owing to the fact that the majority would be so slLall ?-A. 
That opens up a big question. T am prepared to deal with that, .Mr. Ohairman. 

By Mr. Crowe: 

Q. There on the chart you have fourteen votes for first choice for Asquith and 
ten for Oecil, and five for Ohamberlain, and those three men are elected. None of the 
second choice of these men are ever used again ?-A. No. 

Q. Why mark so many if you do not use the second choice at 11 ?-A. The voter 
while he is in the voting booth does not know that; he does not know that Ohamberlain 
might have a surplus, or that Oharr.berlain might be dropped and that his ballot 
might fall to the second choice. It so happened in this case that the second choiee IS 

not used, but the voter does not know that and he prepares for eventualities. 

By the Chairman: 

Q. In the case of a by-election like West Peterborough how would you adopt this 
system where only one candidate is to be elected but there are four or five running? 

By Jfr. Davidson: 

Q. Do you think it would be practicable to have a system of this kind in our 
country where an election ta.kes place whenever the Govel'llment loses the support of a 
majority of members in the House, or is this not something which would have to be 
fixed where there is a definite and fixed electoral term ?-A. I don't see that. I have 
laid out my case on that. question of group Government, because it is a very funda
ILental point, and if the Oommittee desires I will give my a))gument on that. 
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By Mr. Manion: 
Q. There is one thing I would like to add along the line of Mr. Davidson's 

question. INould you, as one in favour of proportional representation, recommend 
this to be adopted in the whole country all at once?-A. In Tasmania they use it, and 
the whole State of Tasmania is as as New Brunswick. They divided the whole 
State of Tasmania into six constituencies, three of the constituencies were urban 
therefore they had one rural constituency as large as one-half of the province of New 
Brunswick a;ld have had no trouble in using it there. . 

Q. But take 'Northern Ontario for example. We have in Northern Ontario six 
constituencies, and they are as big as all the rest of Ontario ?-A. Even as an advocate 
of proportional representation I am reasonable on that point. I think it would be 
inadvisable to do that. Six or eight constitucncies would make very little difference 
in the whole House. 

By Mr. Sinclair (G1Lysbol"oltgh): 
Q. Does th:lt not open a road for gerrymandering ill constituencies ~A. No. 

That arca (indicating chart) has to be diviaed into five constituencies under the present 
system, and it can be done in either of these ways, '1nd I have shown here how Labour 
with twenty thousand vote5 could elect two, alld (non-Labour) with thirty thousand 
votes could elect three. It is true you might chan:re the boundary line and cut off 
part of these voters, but you are merely wcnkening the quota there and adding to the 
qnota in the next constituency. 

Q. But you might" hire" then. in one consituency?-A. It would not matter; 
in that case they would get one hundred per cent of the representations in that con
stituency. 

2\h. HAROLD: I would like to bring up a question now which seems to me to be a 
dangerous condition in connection with proportional representation. There is 0111' 

question which the Committee will have to sit upon and decide, and that is with regaI'd 
to the single membt'r constituency. i\fr. HoopE'r has admitted, and I think everybody 
will agree that we are going to have a largE' number of member constituencies 
for a long time in this country, and WE' haVE; to decide now if under the present political 
conditions we have got to have a second chf,iee transferable vote or a preferential vote, 
or whatever you call it, in these constitut'neies, and I would like to submit here the 
figures in the last Provincial election in Ontario, where the United FarILerS had 
::!5G,874 votes and elected forty-fi,<e member:'>; the Conservatives had 3'S6,'m5 vott'S and 
elected twenty-five; the Liberals had 336,715 and elected twenty-nine; in other words, 
the United Farmers who had less than either of thE' others polled nearly as much as 
the other two-

A ~IEMBER: You mean elected! 

}fr. HAROLD: Elected. 'That was accomplished through the three-cornered con
test, and the way to overcome that would be that the electors would have the privilegE' 
of marking their 'ballots number olle and number two, and if the number one choices 
when counted did not give a man fifty per cent of the votes and Olle over the low man 
would have to he dropped off, and his ballots according to how the elector marked 
them, wou~d be added to the other eandidiltes. If thert' were four or five candidate~ 
everyone would bc dropped off from the bottom after each count until there were only 
two left, and then the one who had the most yates would be f'lected. In other words, 
the one who n'lJl'C',;ented the sentiment8 of the majority of thnt constituency 'would be 
clected their rt'prcsentative. 

X ow we are going to have n:any three-cornered contcsts. In many cases there 
may be four or five candidates, and that is a question we should decide here us to 
whether we would recommend that any chailge be made from the present system, Now 
there are some objections to it, that it might h3\"e the result of eliminating- one of the 
political parties. That happened in Germany at one time. They have a s~eond ehoice 
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there, or.a second election. It also happened in France. In 1007 the Social Democrats 
in ninety constituencies, on the :first ballot were at the head of the poll in forty-four, 
but on the second ballot they only succeeded in retaining that position in eleven. That 
had the effeet that the Social Democratic party were practically wiped out, and that 
frequently happens in cases where they have the second choice. That is one objection 
to it. 

On the other hand, there is n.uch to be said in favour of it that the electors, if 
they really desire to do it, have the to do it. The majority of the people decide. 
That is really something that I consider a practical question which needs consideration 
by this Committee, and while Mr. Hooper, a man who has given considerable study 
to this question, is here I think it would be advisable to have him express his opinion 
on that so that we may know what the adyocates of proportional representation think 
about the question. 

The WIT~ESS: The system of the alternative vote, or the preferential ballot as it 
is sometimes called-but let us use the term "alternative vote" as that is used in the 
legisLation in other countries-works in practically the same way as this, except that 
you only have to elect one. If more than two are running for a seat and no candidate 
has a n_ajority of the votes polled, then instead of declaring elected the one who has a 
_plurality of votes, we would drop the lowest candidate and the second choices on 
his ballots would be considered, and if as a result of that no candidate had a majority 
of the total votes, we would drop the next lowest, until finally one candidate would have 
a majority of the total votes. 

By Mr. Harold_' 
Q. Would it be a fair to go on dropping the candidates :-A. It might not 

be necessary-
Q. There might be four candidates, and if you dropped the fourth man off that 

mig-ht fa-vour another candidate, and if you dropped off the third man that might 
change the result entirely?-A. If a calldidnte has a majority he is bound to be 
elected. 

Q. EoI' instance, there may be a Labour man art the bottom. You drop him off. 
His votes may favour a certain candidate. The next man maybe a farmer candidate, 
his second choice may reverse the conditions entirely.•Therefore. it is only bir, ill 
order to get the 5entimellts of the constituency that every man who runs other than 
the two who remain at the last should be dropped off anrl the votes applied to those that 
the majority have r-A. But when one candidate obtains the majority of the first 
votes. or transferred votes, the election is automa.tically at .an end. 

However, the disadvantages of the system have been apparent in countries where 
it was tried. It was tried ill certain States of Australia and the British Roy.al Com
mission on electoral systems report was rMher against it, but they said it was better 
than the single member constituency system; it was better to have that than to have 
no change at all. The alternative vote would only keep us from swinging farther into 
the mire of illaccurncies. It would only eusure that the candidate with the majority 
in eyerv constituency would be elected, and a lot of ,anomalies have occurred when the 
m~jority has been represented. so it would only preyent us from being worse misrepre
sented than we are at the present time. 

Then there is this disadvantage from the point of yiew of the candida.te himself. 
Supposing a Liberal candidate polled five thousand votes, and a Conservative candidate 
polled four thousand, and a Labour caondidate polled three thousand. Xeither of them 
have a majority. Then the Labour man would be eliminated and either the Conser· 
vative candidate or the Liberal candidate would be elected as the La.bol1r supporterE 
reluctantly might decide. 

Now, the mem'ber holds his seat by virtue of the Labour support, a)ld he would be, 
as Russell Lowell put it "a prisoner of the minority." 
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x ow, as an advocate of proportional representation 1 see two advantages in its 
favour. If we are not fortunate enough to have proportional representation adopted, 
I think it would be a good thing to have alternative votes. The voter would mark his 
ballot one, two or three exactly as under proportional representation, so that it would 
make it ea8ier-o-

By j'tlr. Harold: 

Q. Pardon me. He would 111l],rk it olle and two.-A. lIe might; it would make no 
matter. 

Q. If it didn't matter why bother with the third choice'I-A, It makes no differ
ence if there are only three candid.ates. 

Q. Then why complicate it-

By lifr. Calder: 

Q. If five candidates were running and onl;'!' two choices-would it 110t be better 
to hiove four choices 1-k<\' I would make it as free as possible. 

By }fr. Harold: 

Q. You said it made no differellce. Then why complicate it?-A. I did not mean 
it made no difference in that way. I meant it made no difference in restricting- the 
voter to two choice when three were running. 

Q. 1 don't suppose anybody will object to discussing Peterborough. There were 
five candidates there and one to be elected. Can you take that as a particular instance'~ 
-A. Yes. I do not know the figures of Peter'boroug'h, 

Q. It does not make any difference about the figures; make some yourseIL-A. I 
got the impression that there was a Conservative and an Independent Conservative 
running, and I got the impression that if the alternative vote had been in effect in 
Peterborough the second choice of the Independent Conservative candidate would 
ha~'e gone to the Conservative. 

Q. But there is a point there tv be remembered; that the Independent Conservative 
and the Conservative were among the tirst three. You would have dropped the farmer, 
who was the lowest, or the Labour,-there might have been somebody elected before 
you reached the second choice.-A. In the case of Peterborough they would have been 
eliminated until they came to the Independent Conservative--I think sufficient ballots 
would havc gone to the Consern.tive to have him elected. 

B lJ 111r. Sinclair (GllIl8boro1~gh): 

Q. \'{hen you say you dropped the lowest do you mean that you would apply the 
ballot to a candidate whom the voter did lIot name ~-A. Oh. no. 

Q. No man gets a ballot unless he is named by the voted-A. Yes. 

By Mr. Tweedie: 
Q. I suppose the idea is to ascertain the wish of the greatest number of peoplc in 

the constituency {-A. Yes. 
'Q. Now you take any open cOllvention, the same as they had here in connection 

with the Liberal party. aud you have several candidates in the field, no one of whom, 
on the first ballot, received a. majority. Now, we have a Liberal, a Conservative, a 
Farmer and a Labour candidate, with the Labour candidate at the bottom; their first 
choice is all Liberal; secondly, they are dl Conservative, but the farmers have a 
number three or four times as great. Their first choice is :Farmer, their second choice 
is Liberal. Now, if we had an open vote right at the convention, and nobody was 
elected 011 the first, t'he Labourers might turn up and vote with the Conservatives, and 
make them all first votes for the -Oonservatives, and the Farmers might stand up and 
vote with the Liberals. and make them all first votes for the Liberals, and the Liberal 
would be elected? 
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1fr. DAI'IDSO:\: 'Whichever was m the majority. 

~fr. TWEEDIE: Yes: are all first votes ill that case. Now, you cannot aecom
plish that result with the alternative votes beca\1sG the mGn who file the alternative 
votes have no opportnnity of using their first yotes. 

:Mr. H.~RoLD: Certainly; it is working the same way. 
:Mr. TWEEDIE: No, it does not work out the same way,. because some people who 

think they might be giving up their first choice. might want to switch to the other in 
their second. . 

The CHAIH1[A";: But th('y do not g-lYE' up Cheir first choicE', until their first choice 
i~ eliminated. 

The INlTXESS: 'When a voter marks his first choice. or his second choice, or his 
third choice, that is his instructions to the Heturning Officer, just as if he said, "Tf 
my first choice eandidate has more support than, here it is; if he needs to secure his 
plection, or if he has so little support that he has no cha.l1ce of electio11-" 

Mr.THol\!I'So~ : You ·are getting back to the proportional representation again. 

The CHAlRMA,,: He is answering Mr. Tweedie's question. 
The WlTXESS: The marking- on the ballot is as if the voter gives his instructions 

to the Returning Officer by sayin~, " If my first choice of a candidate needs my support. 
here it is, or if he has so little support as to stand no chance of election, -ehen, in order 
that my vote may not be wasted, transfer it to my second choice, and if he does not 
need it-if my second choice does not need my support, or if it cannot help him, if he 
is eleeted without it. or defeated with it, then transfer it again to my third choice." 

Mr. HAROLD: Mr. Hopper is continuing- on the assumption that there are a 
number of candidates to be elected, instead of only one. 

INhere Chere is only one candidate to be elected there is no need of transfening 
the vote from first to second. or from second to third, of course. 

Here is the way it worked out with regard to Peterborough. If my memory 
serves me right, the Conservative Union candidate came second, I believe, and then 
there was the gtraight cOllservative--as he ealls himself-and the Farmer and the 
Labour. Now, each one of these electors would mark their ballots" Number 1," and 
"Number 2," but the" Number 1," ballots would 110t give anyone a majority of 1'he 
votes. Now, the one approved way, as I understand this, is that you would start at 
the bottom and drop off the Labour candidate, and al10t tho"e bal1ot8 as these eledors 
desired them to be anoted, to the other candidates. Thns it might make a change in 
the way they were 1·UIllling. This might leave the next man. either an independent 
COl1servatiYe or 'he might have been a Farmer. Then you drop the last man again, 
and you add his ballots to the remailling ont's, as the electors desired. That might 
make another change; then you drop the last man again, aud you allot those ballots 
to the ones remaining. until you only have two left, and the one who then holds the 
majority is the elected representative. I don't think there is anyt"ning very doubtful 
about that, or anything very diffieult to understand, and it is something that we ought 
to kno\\' about. 

The WlT"ESS: I am frank to say that I misunderstood the question, but. if there 
were five men running for one seat, there is a distinct advantage in marking' four 
preferences for that reason. 

)Ir. CROWE: W'hy take the case here where the second choice was never used'?
A. SUppO;;illg you marked your first choice for a candidate who was fifth on the liBt: 
he would be dropped, and your second choice was for the candidate fourth on the list. 
lIe would also be dropped. If .rou had a third ehoice, your ballot would go to him, 
That is the advantage of marking your several preferences. Otherwise, your vote would 
be wasted. 

The CHAIIUUl\: I think it is wise to mark three or four candidates. 
[Mr. Ronald H, Hooper,] 
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By lrf1'. Crowe: 

Q. But why the second choice, as it has never been used at all ?~A. It is used here, 
in this case the second choice on some of those ballot;:; might have been marked for 
Harcourt, but Harcourt is out, so the ballots would then go to the third choices marked 
on them. 

By Mr. Manion: 

Q. Let me ask this question herE': 1" not the second choice exactly as if you did 
this: You had an election like at Peterboro, where you had five men, with "Mr. Gordon 
heading the list, then we will eliminate the last man, and that will ,give you anothE'r 
election, so that the next time they voted first again, then there will be three left, and 
then another election and there will only be two left, and the highest man left will then 
be declared elected I~A. It is like the second ballot~like they did ill France, but the 
disadvantage of having a second election is the dickering that takes place between tht: 
elections, and by doing it this way, it avoids all of this dickering. 

By Mr. Thompson: 
Q. I think there is a misunderstanding ,betweeu allowing two choices und more' 

choices. 'Now for a start, does wh. Hooper think it better for the simplicity of the 
thing to h&ve merely a second choice ~ It strikes me in having three or four choices it 
is complicating the matter somewhat, and that there might be some way of accomplish
ing the desired result with a great deal more simplicity?-A. No, I think you should 
allow as many preferences as there are candidates Hamed on the ballot. Let us suppose, 
for example, that these (indicating) are the candidates in a single member constituency. 
This is the order in which thej' stand (indicating) on the first count: Asquith had 
more than any other. I have marked my ballot-my first choice was Snowden, my 
second choice was 1fJcDonald, and we will say my third for Bonar Law. Snowden is 
dropped and then my Il)allot goes to lfcDonald. Then he iR droppro, and m~ baUot 
goes to this third choice, ,Bonar IJaw, but if I had stopped at m.Y second choice, my 
ballot is gone. 

By M1'. Thompson: 
Q. I was trying to confine myself to the single consti tuency. 

WITXESS: ] am speaking of that. 


Mr. CALm;u: Where there is ouly one to be elected? 

WITNESS: Yes, where there is only one to be elected, you should allow the vote~ 


to mark as many preferences as there are candidates. 

By lib'. Thompson: 
Q. There is another question which I would like to ask your opillion of on that. 

\Ve are an trying to learn something about this, and you can give us more information, 
because you have given it more consideration than the rest of us. We have tarked 
a'bout the single constituency. In your opinion, knowing Oanada as you do, and the 
conditions of Canada as you know them, do you think it would be abetter plan for 
us to have certain groups formed in such a way as to be considered fair for all parties. 
to tryout this question of group constitueneies and allow the single constituency with 
a transferable vote to the other ?~A. I think that would 'be a good plan. I think it 
would be perhaps a difficult matter to introduce proportional representation throug'hout 
all of Canada at one time. It was done in Ireland. The elections were held in 120 
municipalities ill one day-the first election ever held, but Ireland is a small country, 
and travelling around Ireland is easy. I think it would be a mistake to try to intro
duce proportional representation wholesale throughout <Canada at once, and I do not 
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deny that the process of connting balJot~ is fairly complicated; you lleed a competent 
returning officer, and you Heed two or three trained men. I think you will have £e\"er 
election appeals under this system, if you have tmined men, than under the old 
system, but it would not be ad,·isaible to try it out all at once throughout the country. 
ff it would be arranged that it could be tried in a few grouped constitw:'l1cies, so that 
it would hurt no party~as in the Ontario elections~the sygtem would have a thorough 
try-out; then in the other cOl1stitueneie;; where more than two candidates are running, 
the alternative vote might be used. 

By Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro): 

Q. What objection is there to trying it out in rural communities?~~<\.. The objec
tion nsuall,y advanced is that the candidate would find it difficult to get around the 
whole of his cOJlstituency; it would be so large. I do not admit that ibecause, as I tried 
to show last week, it is 110t necessary for the candidates to get around a whole constitu
ency. 'fhen, another objection is thc time it would take to collect all the ballot.s at a 
eentral counting station, and it might take two or three days hefore the result of the 
election was ascertained. These are the general arguments against it, but again~l 
that, I have already cited the ease of Tasmania where they ha"e a eonstituency Olle
half the size of New Brullswick. 

By the Chairman: 

Q. The two objections are then the delay in gctting over the eonstituency--" 
A. They are not mine, but are the objections generally advanced. 

fly 	,Mr. Thompson: 

Q. It would require so many trained officials to start that all ,It oncc. Is that 
an objection?-A. Yes, it would cost the Government a good deal of money to train 
the returning officers to do this work all at once. Some people have raised an objection 
to proportional representation because of the number of men required to eount the 
ballots and work this out. The ease of Winnipeg,' where we had thirty men working, 
has been cited as an example, but in \Vinnipeg we were doing the counting for ten 
single member constituencies. 

By Mr. Calder: 
Q. What staff had you ~-A. The counting was completed in three days, and we 

had an average staff of thirty. We had fifty the first day, and it dwindled down 
to twenty. ] t took us forty actual working hours to count 48,000 odd ballots. 

Q. In single constituencies it would be done in ten constjtuencies by ten 
returning officers in less than one day ~-A. Yes. 

Q, SO the expense over the whole Dominion would be very large ?~A. You 
might probably have had a recount for one thing, whereas no recount has ever been 
asked for under this system. 

Q. What is the possibility of error ill this system ~~A. There is a very slight 
possibility of error. An error might be made during any of these stages (indicating 
chart), but it would be caught when you come to balance up .at the end of each step 
taken. In the case of the Winnipeg election-and this is on record as the newpapers 
Illfllke sumething' of it-in transferring some surplus ballots there were two ballots went 
lltstra:v, and we could not find them. and we were about to enter them as non-transfer
able, but we did not do that and half an hour later these two ballots turned up. 

Q. You had a staff of trained men ~-A. No, the only training was the little 
training which I was able to give them. The law provided for the appointment Ot 
three supervisors, and they were very competent men. 

Q. I wonder how many of the members of this Committee would like to take 
charge 	of that after two days' discussion ~-A. 'Ve had two rehearsals of the counting 

[:Mr. RQnald H. Hooper.] 
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Oil a small scule with a small number of ballots, and there was no difficulty. The 
experience has been in Ireland and Tasmania that people were glad to \'olunteer their 
services for the counting. It is interesting and people feel that the whole election 
is cle&n and fine and fair, and they have had no difficulty in the countries where it is 
adopted in getting people to volunteer their services; students in universities, engi
neers, law clerks. The.v had the pick of the best students at the universities and at the 
engineering schools and of the law studen ts. 

By Mr. Calde?': 
Q. That might be all right for cltJes such as 'Viuuipeg--A. In Winnipeg we 

required thirty men for the whole work, but we had 41 candidates and 48,000 ballots. 
In a constituency in the smaller places. probably you would have three to be elected 
and perhaps six or seven running, and the work would be tremendously reduced. 

Q. Corning back· to the point raised by Jir. ,H'arold-I would like to have this 
quite clear-in a constituency we will say there were four candidates running, A, E, 
C,and D, under the alternative voting system. He suggested that there should be 
only a second choice. Your objection to the second choice is that an elector might 
vote for C and D-D is last of the foul' &lld he is dropped. C, after the transfer of 
D's votes, is next lowest, and he also is dropped, aud consequently that voter's vote 
is gone 1-A. Exactly, that is the objection. 

By l.h. Harold: 

Q. Mr. Chairman, that is a point which has been raised where a man happens 
to make a choice for two, candidates who happen to be at the bottom, and his vote 
does not count allY farther. It seems to me it should no't, because his choice happened 
to have fanen upon two men who have not met \d th public favour and who therefore 
could not very well represent the riding-l would say if he failed to accomplish his 
desire up to that point, it should be quite propcr that his ballot be dropped. 

The CHATR~IAX: Supposing there were four or five candidates, such as at Peterboro. 
What is the objection to allowing the voter to indicate his choice for each one? You 
get the actual expression of every elector. 

Mr. CALDER: And no man loses his vote. 
The CUAIRMA-'1: No man loses his vote. 
Mr. 	HAIlOLD: It is more complicated. 
Mr. 	THOlIPSO::\: ~fr. Hooper says it adds no complications, so why not have the 

three 	or four '/ 

The CHAIll:lU?\: It perhaps does lIOt .add to the complication; it might increase 
the eliminations-;jiOU may have more elimina tio11s, but you have ,1 propel' expres
sion of the people. 

By Mr. Dal',idson: 

Q. Did I understand you to say, ~Ir. Hooper, that you thought it might be well 
to try this ont in portions of Canada and not in other portions of the country ~ ]:<'01' 
the purposes of the trial would it not be grossly unfair '/ Let me give you an illustr,a
tion. Take a case like this. We will say th,..t at the next election the issue is between 
protection and free trade. We will say that the city of "11.ontreal is very strongly in 
favour of protection and there is a minority who favour free tr.ade. Now, we will take 
the province of Saskatchewan. which is strongly in favour of free trade, but, of course, 
iVith a minority in favour of protection. You apply your proportional representation 
to the city of :Montreal, and it means that there will be certain protectionists elected, 
\ut the minority will also be represented there; In Saskatchewan, you allow the old 
s;)Istem to preva.il, and that means all the seats will go to the free-traders with none or 

~Mr. 	Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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very few protectionists ~-A. I would tIT to baIHll(~e that. Supposing it was used in 
Montreal. and as a result of proportional representation in Montreal, there is a 
minority of free-traders--I am not very familiar with the political map of Oaonada
perhaps it would work the other way in the city of Winnipeg. " 

Q. Supposing the cities would be against the town~ Oll the same issues'i-A. To 
balance that, you might perhaps take a few fairly thickly populated rural districts to 
balance the one urban district. 

By .'Ill'. Thompson: 

Q. You approve of it being tried ill group tOllstituencies '! Could it be overcome 
in this way? Take certain groups of certain cities, which are supposed to be sup
porters of the Government, such as Toronto, and then ta.ke another group in Quebee 
where they are supposed to be strongly liberal-then, if you like,--of course Saskat
chewan is a long way off, but we will ha\'e to assume that free-trade is going to play 
a part-it will carry rural Onta,rio, and then you might take somc portions of Ontario 
and take a gronp in Toronto and in Quebee--if you did that, would YOll have the thing 
fairly dealt with, and no part discriminated against? 

By M1'. Calder: 

Q. Theoretically that sounds VC'l'r llil'e, hut who will ~eleet those groups? 


Mr. THo}{PSOK: I will. 


:Mr. CALDER: I imagine you will have a nice time ill Parliament. 


].fr. TIlO'IPSO~-: I do not see why. The COlllmittee of the House-

.:Mr. OALDER: You are dealing with one provi11ce and we are dealing with the 

entire Dominioll. There is a point raised by ]\Jr. Davidson that I think is well worthy 
of consideration. The suggestion is this: that you arrange for proportional repre
sentation in the cities, then YO\l are givillg the people of those cities the right to elect 
candidates according to their opinion, and I think we might assume the result would be 
that you would have from all 0111' cities in Canada, under the group system, three or 
four or five types, whereas we must not assume that all the people in the country have 
only olle opinion. They have a difference of opinion on political questions just as the 
people have in the cities, and it seems to me it would be unfair to provide a system 
whereby the minority in the cities wonld get representatives, while the minority in 
the country would not get rl~presentatives. 

Mr. THOMPSOK: They would, according to the plan suggested in Ontario. 

Mr. CALDER: I am speaking as if it were decided to try it out; that you adopt 
proportional representation in particular toward urban communities. That would not 
be offset by simply trying out this system in a few groups in the rural parts, unless 
you 	applied it to the whole of Canada. 

Mr. THO)IPSOK: I do not suggest necessarily applying it in all cities. 

.Mr. CALDER: :For example, if you applied for Toronto, why not for Halifax, and 
if you applied in Halifax, why not for Quebec? 

Mr. THO:;l[PSON: I am making the suggestion that it is fair for all parts. 

The 	OHAIH,lAX: I think }lr. Thompson's suggestion is this: You say you would 
provide three constituencies to try it out in. If these constituencies could be obtained 
there might be a different party in the ma,jority in each, for instance, you would have 
one constituency in the city, and you might have the others in other places, whereas 
if you were ill a position to judge what these people would do, so far as the policies 
of the different parties were concerned, it might have some effect upon the result. I 
believe the only way you would be guided would be by what happened in the past 
election, and have it arranged so it would be satisfactory to the different parties. 

[Mr. RonaM H. ROO'Per.] 
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By Jir. 'l'homp8on: 

Q. Let u,: say you adopt the group sy~tem in the city of Montreal, and you are 
entitled to sixteen I'epl'esentflltives ill that city. \\'ould it be well to have them all in 
one grouh or divided into two ?-A. I think it would be advisable to divide it into two 

By Jh. J1anion: 

Q. Is it not a fact that ,1 gre'lt many people will go to the polls and they will look 
the ballot over and pick on a ('andidate and they will say: "I know that man, I will 
mark him first, and I know Mr. So-and-so, 1 will m!lrk him secund, but So-and-so-I do 
not know any of these other people at all "-is it not a fact that they will mark their 
hallots for the people whom they Imow rath('r than for a lot of people indiseriminately'( 

The CHAllnrE: What differem:e would it make~ A ('ouple of electors wellt into 
the City Hall at Toronto to cast their vot", and one man said: "I do not know !lny 
of these c!lndidate;;, and 1 do not know how to vote," and the other n.an said: "I 
know them all, yet I am in the same position as you are"; the mall who knew them 
all did not want to vote, so he was in the same position as the lllall who did not know 
any of the candidates. 

JVIr.)IAXIOX: But the man who knev, them all had a slight advantage. 

The CUAIR1fAX: That might work out in a municipal election. 

By JJf r. Si,nc/air (Chlysboro): 

Q. What do yon say of the difficulty of a n1>111 making hin.self known and be('oming 
acquainted 'with a whole group of constituencies, where the people vote for him and 
trust him, and where they do not know the man-aIl'd it is impossible for them all to 
know him-is that not one of the difficulties of the district ?-A. I illustrated that 
last week. 1 took an imaginary case of a city like 'Winnipeg and I imagined that 
VVinnipeg was divided into ten single member constituencies, with 100 voters in each 
eOllstituency. To be elected a candidate would have to poll :>1 votes out of 100 in 
one corner of \Vinnipeg. tInder proportional representation, the city would be Olle 
large constituency, electing ten men.bers, and there would be 1,{)(X) voters in the 
constituency. To be elected, a candidate would have to poll 91 \'otes out of 1,000. It 
"CeTtlS to me it would be easier to poll 91 \'ote8 out of 1,000 than to poll 51 out of 100, 
p.articularly if the candidate were at all known who has had parliamentary experiellee, 
Hnd is a man who is known throughout the district. 

By Mr. Sine/air (Gtlysbol'o): 

They have had the same experience in h·eland. It wns officially reported that ill 
Winnipeg, there was a great detl1 of illtere~t taken in the election-more interest than 
hud ever been taken in a provincial election, The percen tage of voters on the yotel's' 
list which turned out was 716.2 which was \'er~' much higher than in any previons 
election, and of that 7'6.2 per cent the percentug(' of spoiled ballots was 1. 72, le~s than 
it had been in any previou~ election under the ordinary s;vstem. 

They have had the same experience in Ireland. It was officially reported that in 
the municipal elections held throughout Ireland-all 011 the same da;r~the percelltnge 
of spoiled ballots for the whole of Ireland was slightly less thnn 3, pel' cent: ill the 
urban districts, it was very mucb less than that, hut in the rural district,; Il'here 
education was not so far advanced the llereentage was raised. 

By MI'. Calder: 

Q. I think you will concede that this system of holding an election lends itself to 
the gTOUp systen. in Parliament? 

)II'. TIro,] PSO);: He says that authorities show it works the other way. 
[J\II'. Ronald H. Bool)er.] 
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\\TITKESS: If you will pardon me-I am not a forensic speaker at all, and I would 
like to refer to my notes on that point, heellllse it if; undoubtedly a fundamental point. 

It is suggested that proportional rC'presentation will lead to the formation of 
groups in Parliament, as distinct from the two main parties. It is said that in Great 
Britain the~< ha\<e two parties, the G()\'ernment and the Opposition, that waR an 
argument ad\'anced hy a gentleman who was evidence in Toronto, that the 
single member constituency systelL preserred two parties in Great Britain, They 
had two parties, the ,Government and the Opposition he said, bnt he forgot to mention 
that the governmen t of Great Britain is composed of a coalition of four parties, and the 
Opposition is also composed of a coalition of four parties, and various independents 
as well. The Parliament of Great Britain is split up, but the Consenative ,element 
got together and the Radical element £rot together and formed two main channels of 
opinion. The group system ill France was mentioned last week as a.n example of what 
we might expect under proportional representation, but France has used the single 
member constituency system since 1889, and it is under the single member constituency 
system that the groups in France hayE' grown up. 1 do 1I0t think it is entirely dne to 
that, but th" fact remains that the groups'grew up. Tn 1919, the C;o\'ernment intro, 
duced proportional representation into France-~ 

EN 	 Jlr. Calder: 
Q. Covering the whole of France?- A. Covering the whole of France. They may 

have left a few little places out. 
Having in mind the experience of Belgium, where proportional representation 

has been in effect for a number of years, they introduced proportional representation 
into France. and it reduced the number of groups, and stabilized the parties. Unfor
tunately the system introduced wa;; a compromise and gave poor results, and the result 
is that now a strong effort is being made to introduce a proper system of proportional 
representation into France. 

Proportional Representation was introduced into Belgium in 1900. They have 
three parties ill Belgium, the Catholics, the Liberals and the Socialists. They have 
another party, with one re.presentative, the Christian Democrats. 

I have here the opinion of Professor Seymour and Professor two professor;; 
of Yale Unh'ersity. who have gone thoroughly into election matters, and they have this 
to say 

"Proportional Representation has not increased the number of small 
as was feared before its adoption. The three great parties eontinue to 

poll the large~t part of the votes. Public interest in politics has been enlivened 
by r('viving vigorous and effective party activity, and preventing the tyrann;\, 
of the majority. ~Iost salutary of all the effects of proportional representation 
has been the closing of the rift which was rapidly widening between the 
,\Valloolls alld the Flemish. when the Catholics and the Soeialists were left face 
to faee with no mediators after the introduction of universal suffrage. Its 
desirability is no longer open to serious question. The leaders of all the ehicf 
partieR and the bulk of the voters seek, not to a'bolish proportional representa
tion, but to make it more perfect." 

This that I have just rel)d is found ill the book entitled" How the 'World 
Yotee." 

Bli J11'. Jlanion: 
Q. You absolutely eOlltradict .Yourself when you say it docs not increase grouping' 

becanse you say one of the advantages is that it gives all minorities representation~
A. No. 

Q. There are on this chart (indicating) how many different parts-red, blue and 
black?-A. 	Yes. 


[Mr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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Q. According to this election you would have had Asquith elected and Banbury 
elected and then Macdonald elected, but by running these two together (indicating 
Macdonald and Snowden) you get this proportional representation-only by running 
this very small \'ote together do you get these (indicating) elected. In other words, 
one of the boasts is that it a minority of seven a chance to eleet a man, so how 
could you claim it does not increase grouping ?-A. May I hold your question over for 
a time? 

Q. Surely !-A. ~fr. J. :Fischer Williams, C.B.E., a prominent student of tilt' 
subject, who gave great assistance to t~le Royal ,Commission on Electoral 'Ssytems, has 
given the following· 

By MI'. Thompson: 

Q. Is it ·itot a fact that there haye been several changes of Government ill 
Belgium ?-A. No. the same government has been in power in Belgium ever since 
proportional representation was introduced, although on occaSIOn the government 
majority was only six. 

Mr. '''illiams in 'his book entitled "The Reform of Political Representation," 
says:

"Belgian experience is against the theory and, indeed, points rather to a 
consolidation of groups into parties under proportional representation. The 
three great Belgian parties-Catholic, Liberal, and Socialist,-seem to have 
strengthened themselves under proportional representation rather than disin· 
tegrated." 

Then, a little fnrther on, he goes on to say:- , 
"From Sweden, Finland, and the Swi"s proportionalist cantons we have lIO 

evidence that the party system as in force at the introduction of proportional 
representation has been destroyed by it" 

By Mr. Calder: 
Q. Just there,}!r. Hooper: They have proportional representation-take these 

'Vestern European countries, Sweden, Switzerland,-Norway~-A. I am not sure 
about Norway. 

Q. In BelgiUIl) ?-A. Yes, and Holland. 
Q. In those countries have the same constitution as we have so far as their 

Parliaments are concerned? III other words, if the government is defeated in the 
House does it mean an election 'I-A. In Belgium under the constitution of 189i), 
article 71, " The King has the right to dissolve the chamber;:;, either simultanl'ously or 
scparately." 

Q. That would not haPP<'ll ullles;; the glWernmcn t ill Belgi um wcre defeated by a 
vote of the House i-A. The ha~ tIl(' right to dissolve tllP ChambE'r,; either simul
taneollSl.v or separ.ately. He is as likely to (,Xf'I'el"e that right in this couutry as in 
13elgium. 

Q. Take the Lnited Sta tes Congress: 1t doc·s not make the ::;lighte~t differc'llce ill 
regard to grouping. Congress. is rlected for four years alld they sit there regardless 
of what takes place. You could han' a hundred groups and.it would Hot make ally 
difference. Lnder our constitution you ha\'e four or five or six diffcrE'nt gronps, and 
they shift about, and when the government is defeated it practieally means an eit'ction 
ill every case.-A. The same thing could happt'll in Belgium. 

By 11[1'. Harold: 

Q. But not in France ?--A. In Franec, Article 5 of the Constitution of 1875 says: 
"The President of the Republic may with the advice of the St'nate di;;solve thf! 
Chamber of Deputies before the legal expirati011 of its term." I grant ~'ou it has lIOt 

been done. 
[;;Ir. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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Mr. HAROLD: While 1fr. Blooper is on Belgium, I want to .put something in herl~ 

with regard to this second transferable vote. In Belg'ium they tried to solve their 
difficulty in huying a nOll-reprcsentative parliament by introducing the second transfer
able vote, but it was a failure. 

HOll. Mr. OALDER: By the" second transferable vote" do you mean what :Mr. 
Hooper has called the" alternative vote" I. 

Mr. HAROLD: Yes. In Belgium the effect of the second ballot was to deprive the 
Li'beral party of their fair share of reprpsentatives. In 1896 owing tn the eoalition 
of the Socialists and Oatholics at the polls, the Libcrals had only ele\'cll representatives 
in the popular Chamber. All their leaders had been driven from Parliament, their 
electoral associations had become completely disorganized save ill some large towns, 
and in many constituencies they had ceased to take part in elections. 

"Yet the results of the yery first elections, in 1900, after the establishment nf 
proportional representation showed that the I ..iberals were the seennd largest party 
in the states, and that it was a party which still responded to the need~ and still gave 
voice to the views of a large number of citizens." 

J bring tha t in in all faimesq because I brought up tflis question of the transfer
able vote in single member cOllstituencies, and it only shows the necessity of taking' 
'the greatest care. 

The CUAIR3!AX; Jn that case did they only have a second choice! 
Mr. :thROW: It would have worked out exactly the same because any two partie,:; 

might happen to be in the humour to throw t·heir opinions against a third party. Those 
were the conditions, and they could easily take place if that sentiment should prevail 
at a certain time, and J l'l'cognize that as a great danger. 

WIT"!>:,,S: I think by the system you outline that is not impossible, the system of 
the Second Ballot, as they use it in Belgium. Where there were three candidate&, they 
would hold an election and nOlle of the candidates would have a majority so .they 
would hold a second election three weeks later, and the last candid'ate was dropped. 
Then there were dickerings between the elections between the party dropped and the 
other two remaining. 

Xow to resume the argument: I haye eited Continental Europe as nn .examp]e of 
stabilized government under proportional representation. The "ame happened in 
Ta~mania. There they haye the Anti-Labour Party-they go by Labour and Anti
Labour Parties-which has been in power ever since proportional representation ha" 
been adopted, and they have had a small majority for the last five elections. 

Tn the province of 1f1auitoba at the preSf'nt tillle there are four groups, and variou~ 
independent.s, so that we have groups in Canada, and to say that We' do not want 
grouping does not help mueh. \Ve are facing a condition and not a theory. 

By 11[,1'. Thompson: 
Q. We don't say you cannot have groups, but what we said was that it tends to 

groupillg'.-A. The experience in. Winnipeg would show that the Government of :Nfiani
toba would have been in a stronger position if they had had an alternative vote in the 
rural districts. I have a letter from a prominent official on this point, and it shows 
that if they had used the alternative vote the Government would have had six more 
seats than they did, and that is probably the reason whyJohn Queen is opposed b 
the introduction of the alternative vote. 'He probU'bly thinks that the bridge that 
cal'l'ied the Labour Party into Parliament is good enough for them. 

The CHAIR)IA~: \Vell, gentlemen, our time is getting on-

WIT;SESS: May I just finish one other point? I have given you the English and 
American opinions, now let me giye ~'ou the Belgian. Monsieur Georges Lorand. 
who was for many years the leader of the Radical Party in the Belgian Chamber of 

. Representatives, stated publicly in London as follows ;-~ 
[Mr, Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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,. It has been stated that proportional representation would lead to the split
ting of parties, but it has had the opposite effect; parties, far from splitting into 
fragments have brought their ranks closer together; but within those ranks 
they have found room for such diversity of opinion as may exist, nay; as is 
essential within any living and active political force." 

He speaks from the experience of his OWll party which had he en split into two sections. 
the Moderates and the Radicals. They had split the party vote in their elections and 
had weak representation in the House. iVhen proportional representation was 
introduced, he said, they united their group" and in the very first Parliament elected 
under proportional representation, took a strong position in both Houses. 

I say it will unite groups into parties, because the parties can afford to have 
broader platfo~ms; they arc not limited to one candidate. They can run a number 
of candidates who agree on the fundamentals of the party but who differ on other 
important questions which are not strongly party questions, but which may some 

·Jay become so. 

By Hon. MI". Calder: 

Q. You have already illustratt'd that, wherl' .M.cDonald and Snowden headed 
two groups within the party, one of the two was eliminated. On the other hand, 
take the Libt'ral I'arty represt'nted by Asquith, IJoyd George and Harcourt; Harcourt 
may have headed a wing of the Liberal Party, but he only got four votes~-A. I 
think that is hardly a fail' assumption to say that Harcourt, with only four votes 
headed the wing of the party. If the wing was very weak, as that would indicate, 
then it is fair to say it should not be represen ted. 

By Ml·. Molloy: 

Q. Had you been an elector in Peterborough, with five candidates running, how 
many would you have preferred? 'What would you have advised somebody else to do? 
-A. Understanding, to some extent, the system as I do I would have marked prefer
ences for all but one of the candidates. I would not have bothered to mark the last, 
because it was not necessary, and for this reason-supposing I wa" a OOllservative
I would mark my first choice for the Oonservative candidate, and in the event of his 
being defeated I would mark my second ('hoice for the Independent Conservative. 
There are no more Oonservatives. iVhich do I prefer between the Liberals, Farmers, 
and IJabour? I would say: "1£ I 5tOP here neither of myOonservatives may be 
elected, but I will keep to myself thc right to say whether it shall be Labour or 
I,iberal or Farmer," and I would mark my ('hoice in the order that I would prefer 
them. 

Q. If .there wert' three runnillg you would vote for two---A. You could mark 
the three if you wanted to. 

The OHAlRlIJAX: It is Olle o'clock' llt'ntlemen, and if you are through with Ml'"" 
Hooper we will adjourn. I think we have had a very interesting discussion this 
morning. 

Hon. .Mr. CALDER: There is a gentlemall from whom I have heard who says he is 
opposed to proport.ional representation. and he "tlys he would like to be heard. 

The CIJERK OF 1'HE Oo~nnTTEE: This gentleman says:

"\Ve note that a Parliamentary C,nmnittee has been selected to look into 
the questions of proportional representation. \Ve have been following up this 
question for some considerable length of time, and the more we go into it the 
more we become opposed to any such system. It is now being debated by the 
British House of Commons for the third time, and last week the Bill intro
ducing proportional representation was defeated by a greater majority than 

[Nfr. Ronald H. Hoope!'.] 
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ever. If our House of Commons is reall~l serious in regard to this question we 
wish to have the privilege of pre~entillg our objections to any introductioli 
of proportional representation. 

Yours truly, 

Tille BHITISH HEPRF.SEXTATIOX LEAGUE, 

(Sgd.) J. R. McNichol." 

~1r. CALIlEIl: Do you know this gentleman? 
WI'l'NESS: I crossed swords with him in Toronto, flud his argument and mine ill 

answer are in this little report of the Outario Parliamentary Committee (indicating). 

Mr. MA.'<IO.'<: I move we give this gentleman an opportunity of being heard. 

Mr. CROWE: I second the' motion. 


Carried. 


WITI\ESS: I Illight Bugg'est that ~'Oll ask 3! r. ;rohn Quepn of 'Winnipeg to givp hi, 
views. 

Hon. Mr. CALDI·;lt: That might be H good idea. 
The CHAII{IL\X: I think we should haH; somp representatives he!"e from Winnipeg' 

on both sides of the question. They hm'e had the 2ctual experience out there. 
\YlTXgss: 'May I make a suggestion to the Committee ?Perhaps the gentleman 

who could give ~'ou the most information is the Attomey-General of Manitoba, if you 
CHn get him. He put the ·Bill throug-h and understands it thoroughly. He asked me 
to go out Hnd help in the preparation of the Bill, whieh I did, and he eould give you 
the most authoritative information. 

If you cannot get him I would suggest that ~'ou get ){njor 'McLean, a Professor 
of the University of Manitoba, who assistcd in the f;upervision, or Mr. C. C. Ferguson, 
General 1>Ianager of the Great \Vest T,iff' Insurance Comp.any, who was also a super
visor, and is a clear level-headed impartial IT.an. Another man would be the editor of 
"Canadian Finance," hut he is like myself, a.nd wonld probably re-eeho largely what 
I have said, and you might not be quite satisfied as to getting an impartial opiuion. 

The CHAm~!A.'<: I think it is best to communicate with these men whom we 
want to hear with a view of having them appear before the Committee, becHU!w we 
cannot arrange to have men come here fron. 'W illnipeg at a moment's notice. 

. Mr. HARol,u: There is a Sub-eommittee of this Committee whieh should deal 
with that. 

The CHAIIL\IAX: That may be the \\'ise~t procedure. 

Hon . .Mr. CAWEI:: I would suggf'st that ~rr. Rexsmith take my plaee. 

Mr. HAllOLll: I 1Il0YC that 1I SUb-COlllluittef' be appoillted for the seleetion of 
t-witnesses. 

Hon..~lr. CALDER: You had better haY(' a Comn.ittee of about fi"e. 
'NIr. n,L\XIOX: Let us lIdd the nall1e~ of )Ir. Hllrold alldl'lfr. Dnl'idson. 
Hon. l\fr. CALDER: The Chairman should be on the Committee. 

. Mr. }IAXIO:\: Oertainly he is Oll it_ I would suggest the Cbairman, nIl'. 
:Mc:Master, ~fr. Harold and Dr. Molley. I ",ill act on that Committee if yun wish. 

The OIHIR~IAX: That is the Oommittee for the :,,,,leetion of witnesses? 

The \YIT:\ESS: H I can be of allY assistance you ClJU always g-et me on the 'phone. 

Hon ..111'. CALIJEIl: J\fr. Crowe has been l('eeil'ing' numerous COl1uLunieatiollS froll! 
certain municipalitics in British Oolu1l1bin where they hal'e tried out proportional 
representation. I think he should ha\"e the privilege of filing these with the Clerk, 
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and he also has a large sheet showing the result of the vote in Yancouver city at the 
last municipal election. 

The CHAIR'IfAX: You desire them to appeal' in the records, Mr. Crowe ~ 
Mr. CROWE: Xo, they are of a confidential nature and I would rather not have 

them quoted. 
Mr. HAROLD: Wh,Y not have them submitted to the Sub-committee and ,.Mr. 

Crowe can take a little time to explain them? 
~rr. CROWE: I would be glad to do that 

Tlle Committee adjourned. 
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THURSDAY, May 12; 1921. 

The committee met at eleven o'clock, a.m. 

Present :-Messrs. Sexsmith, chairman, Blair, Crowc, Harold, Manion, McMaster, 
Molloy, Sinclair (Antigonish and Guysborougli), Thomson (Qu'Appelle) and Whidden. 

The minutes of the previous meeting wcre taken as' read ,and confirmed. 

Mr. John blaeNicol, representing The British Representation League, who was 
in attendance. was heard in opposition to the application of proportional representation 
to ele~tiom to the Rouse ,of Oommons. 

Mr. R. H. Hooper ,who was present resumed his address and requested to attend 
the next meeting Qf the committee. 

On motion of Mr. Harold. it was 

Ordered :-Tliat the clerk. of thc committee be instructed to invite the following 
to attend the next meeting ,of the committee with a view of obtaining their views 
in reference to the subject under consideration, viz:-

Messrs. Tom Moore, president of the Trades and Labour Congress, Ottawa; .T. J. 
Morrison, secretary, United Farmers Association, Toronto, and the president of the 
Great War Veterans' Association. 

On motion of Mr. Crowe a vote of thanks was tendered. Mr. bfacNicol. 

The committee adjourned to the call of the Chair . 

.r. A. SEXSMITH, 
Chairman. 



EVIDENOE AND PROOEEDINGS 

THURSDAY, May 12, 1921. 

The <'O'mmittee met at 11 a.m., the Oh'airman, Mr. Sexsmith, presiding. 

The OHAIRMAN: We have here Mr. JO'hn R. MacNicO'l, representing the British 
RepresentatiO'n League. We will ;be glad to' hear him. 

Mr. 1fAcNICOL: Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure for me to' be here to'-day. I 
understand you have had one or two sittingt: of the committee already, I was unfor
tunately unable to <'orne dO'wn the last time. I am connected with' a large manu
facturing establishment emplO'ying several hundreds of men, sO' I cannot get away 
just when I want to. hut when your worthy secretary wired me the other day, I 
determined that· it was necesE:lary for me to cO'me down. My view of government is 
well expressed by the poet Pope in these lines ; 

"For forms O'f Government let foO'ls contest, 

\Vhate'er is best ,administered, is best." 


That is the whole significance of this Question which form of Government is best 
administered. I hope before I am through to be able to prove conclusively that the 
regular British s'ystem of electing members of Parliament, not onLy for the Federal 
Parliament,but for the Provincial Legislature as well. is the best. and I hope from 
here the agitation will go to the varicus provinces that Have been led by propaganda 
into adoptinll ProPO'rtional RepresentatiO'n, and that they tO'O' will revert back to' the 
regular stable s.vstem of electing members of Parliament. I am sorry that I am 
alone here. It ib' difficult to' get men who are engaged in business and whose occupa-' 
iions keep them pursuing along one line 0'1' twO' line". as the case may be, to come 
here. On the oth'er hand people wno get a fnd or idea concerning something in which 
the publi(~ are not much interested. are not the sort of people who are interested 
in keeping the wh~els IOf industry going; but I felt that it w~s absolutely necessary 
that I should give part of my time in combating this propaganda for introducing 
Proportional Representation. I ,am going to ,put it as strongly and vigorously as I 
can. We defeated the attempt to introduce it in the last session of the Ontario legi8'
1ature and I will figHt it harder next time any SHOO attempt is made. I have no 
doubt that this Parliament, which contains th'e brainiest men in the different ridings 
throughout the Dominion of Oanada. ,will oppose this proposed change. How did 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan. and other places that have thit: new system corne to adopt 
it~ Merely tlirough propaganda. For instance, this morning ,I am pitted against 
Mr. Hooper, who is an em1Jloyee of the Government and has plenty of time on his 
hands. There are too many such persons interfering with the busineo:s and admin
istration of this country. J am a business man and employ hundreds of men. and 
have a great deal of private busines" to look after. and I find pitted against me Mr. 
Hooper '-who is an e~ployee of the Government. To show ho'; carefully tliis move
ment is carried on by ,propaganda. I ,will quote from the T01'onto Star of the 26th 
November. a despatch from Ottawa which is headed "Ottawa delighted wit,h P.R. 
proposaL Only rellret is that Toronto is not induded in the scheme." Tliat is ,propa
ganda, I came here a day or two afterward:;:, and interviewed eight prominent gentle
men of this dty. I came ~1t my own expense and I am here to-day at my own expens'e, 
not at the expense of the Government and not taking the time for which the Gov
ernment pays. In every case these' eight gentlemen said "Woe never heard of it: we 
know notliing about it." Ro Ottawa was not delighted with the P.R. proposal as the 
heading of the despatch said it was. Mr. Hooper may be delighted with his active 
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propaganda. Now, public opinion has not demanded this change in our system of 
electing members ,Of Parliament. The Proportional Representation Society alone 
have put the puhlic to the expense of considerin/t this matter at this busy time of the 
year.· You gentlemen are better vented in Parliamentary affairs than I am, and will be 
in a position to judge whetl:ier I correctly represent public opinion here to-day. You 
know the rapid power of .public opinion. In England it effected the repeal of the 
Corn Laws.· Th;t was the direct result of the pressure of public opinion. 

The CHAIRMAN; Haa any reform been hrought about in the 'world without some 
system which you describe as propaganda ~ 

Mr. MAcNICOL: The repeal of the Corn Laws, the pa'lsage of the Reform Bills, and 
the Franchise Acts were not the result of propaganda, but of the power of public 
opinion. 

The CHAIRMAN: You call the advocacy of Proportional Representation "Pro
paganda," but the advocacy of these other reforms to which you have referred you call 
an "expression of public opinion." 

Mr. MACN!COL: You mUBt make a distinction between a change effected by public 
opinion, and a change sought by propaganda. These reforms to which I have referred 
were demanded by the great mass of the English people. I can give you an illU3tra
tion of action taken by the Government of Canada, as thc result of pressure of public 
opinion. The first I will mention is the sending of a contingent to the South African 
war. Public opinion demanded th3.'& Sir Wilfrid Laurier should send a contingent. 
Another instance is the sending of the Remedial Bill to the people, and another the 
sending of the Reciprocity Bm to the people. That was the result of public opinion 

I influencing the members. I want to differentiate between propaganda carried on by 
people who havc plenty of time to devote to the work, and public opinion such as I am 
representing here to-day. 

The CHAIRMAN: I have the platform of the Farmers party in Ontario before 
me, and they include in it the adoption of the principle of Proportional Uepresentation. 
You do not call that public opinion? 

Mr. MAcNICor,: No, I do not call it public opinion in the same sense that public 
opinion' expressed itself in sending a contingent t,O the South African 'l,'ar or the 
sending of the Remedial Bill and the sending of the Reciprocity Bill to the people. 

The CHAIR)lAN: What brought about the public opinion that resulted in the 
sending of a contingent to South Africa ~ 

Mr. 1vIAcNICOL: All the leading- Liberal and Conservative papers at that time 
dema.nded that a contingent should be sent. Those great papers, the Toronto Globe 
and the Toronto Mail united in making the demand. 

By the Ohairman: 

Q. You claim that the "Toronto Globe" reflects public opllllOn better than an 
institution like the Farmers Organization ?-A. I do not want to get into any conflict 
with the Farmers Organization. I realize th.!'lt there are men on this committee who 
would take exception to that. I want to leave politics and class out of this. I do not 
think this is at all a political matter. 'Ve are not carrying on this as a debate. 

Q. You are supposed to give evidence and not to make a speech ~-A. I am not 
a parliamentarian, and therefore I feel that I shall be obliged to read my statement. 
I maintain that public opinion is not interested in, and knows nothing about Propor
tional Representation, and has not demanded it. I doubt if there are, outside the 
members (jf this committee,five members in your House of Commons who could make 
an intelligent speech on Proportional Representation, and they represent the con
stituencies.. Public opinion has not demanded it and your members have not made 
themselves conversant with it, Ibecause your constituents have not demanded it, and 
1;hi8 in face of the fact that doctrinaires and theorists under the name of Proportional 
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Representation Society, or otherwise, have persistently advocated for sixty years and 
more what the great Gladstone caned "A novel and artificial system of voting." The 
Proportional Representation Society has continuously and persistently attacked the 
fancied defects of the British system, (and there are some defects), while all the time 
there has not been any organized league or society to present the many serious 
defects of the various proportional representation systems of voting and to point to 
the effective virtues of the British system of voting. I do not impute any wrong 
intentions to the Proportional Representation .society, they are interested in pro
pagating their ideas: what I maintain is that public opinion is not, that it takes 
no interest in the matter, and has permitted this to be forced on Manitoba and Van
couver. But the time has come when public opinion in Britain and Canada. through 
the publicity given to the subject, will be awakened, and when the real issue is under
stood by the people, I doU'bt if they 'will adopt thii;! new-fangled or joke system of 
voting. Their claims having been unchallenged, the Proportional Representation 
enthusiasts have actually forced. their opinions in;\fanitoba, Vancouver and {lther 
places in thiB country, but from now on the dcfenders of the British system of voting 
will not be found wanting. Puhlic opinion is now awakened by the introduction into 
Canada of Proportional'Representation and its immediate results-Group Government 
---'110 mattcr how it operates in any European country. The" Halifax Chronicle" is 
one of the leadin~ papers of Nova Scotia, and in its editorial of July 7, 1920, it gives 
evidence of a wakened pU'blic opinion in the following words;

"It is earnestly hoped that the people will profoundly and patriotically 
consider these facts." 

"It is earnestly hoped that the people will profoundly and patriotically conBidcr 
these facts." 

In a previous editorial on the subject the Ch1-onicle had m&de reference to the 
systems enf.orced in oomeEuropean countries, and there are the facts to which 
refercnce is made. 

"It is earnestly hoped that the people will profoundly and patriotically 
consider these facts ill view of the eiforts being made tos<tmnpedc the public 
in the direction that has brought Manit·oba in such H deplorable muddle." 

You men who come from JYlanitoba know the muddle that lIfanitoba is in to-day. 
British rcsponsible Government il:' no longer in existellce there, a:s r will "how latcr {l~. 
The "Chronicle" continues. . . 

"The group system (whil'h is Proportional Reprrs'_'Tlt!1tion in another 
form) on the :Europc,m continent has been anythiJ:g but satisfactory. They 
(the groups) are generally classified as they sit right, left, centre, tapering off 
respectivcly from cxtreme conservatism to extreme radicalism. The door 
would be thrown open to all sorts of diekering, compromise and corruption. A 
Government so formed eould in the nature of thing~ be Ileither stabl€ nor 
trust-worthy." 

Advocates of this system will no douht tell ~'Oll that in s'Ome 'European states there 
fire troups, t bes,t' groups, can concentrate and ~hou ld carryon. They will tell you that 
in Belgium tlwre are only two paFtje~, but thps'e two pHl'tie'3 are subdivided int{l 
"everal groups, gradillg down from extreme Conservatism to ·extreme Radicalism. Now 
I mainta.in that the success of our parliamentary system of l1:overnmcnt in the British 
Empire has been the result of the stability of our Governmenta. During the late war, 
France had sew'n premiers, 'while I<:ngland had oIlly L,]o~'d George. 

1fr. T[JO~IS()X: 'Vas not -"fr. Asquith in power f·or a time? 

Mr. -:V!Aei\J('or,: I am only takillg the time in which :Lloyd Georg·e has been in 
power. If the Ht'itish GOyernIllent had heen uJlset ;:eVl'll tim~s during that period, I 
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do not think we w(,uld have won the war. The fact that during such a critical time 
there was no change of government, shows how stable it was, and its stability was one 
of the causes that led to the winning of the war. 

Ry the Chairman: 
Q. Have the changes of government in France bePIl due to the existence of the 

group system ?-A. Yes, due to the existence of groups. 
Q. Is group government in France due to Proportional Representation.-A. No, 

the legislature of France ha's a Proportional R'e.presentation BilL I am very glad to 
learn that they afterwards repealed it. 

Q. I draw the inference from what you "ay that group government brought those 
changes about ?-A. Yes. 

Q. Then you acknOWledge that that was brought about uuder the old single 
constituency system ?-A. Are you aware of the way the French Government is 
carried on ~ Although the members of the French Parliament are not elected by 
Proportional R€presentation they are electcd by a system resembling it, inasmuch as 
when parties 'are divided on the floor of the House, the groups do not always go to
gether. That' also occurs underPropol'tional Representation. I have an article here 
from the" Vancouver SUI)" of· January Ii, 1!}21, which says:

"A Proportional Representation election is an election with the kick taken 
out, a non-alcoholic beverage, a chri~tenillg in which the baby cannot possibly 
refuse to accept the name bestowed upon it. So long as an election is more 
uncertain than a horse race, .you can get the elect-ors worked up to a pitch of 
excitement, but take away the dement of uncertainty and you take away the 
element of excitement." 

Only six thousand voters out of a list of f'Orty thousand turned out to cast their 
ballots in that election. I repeat that business mt'n and the ordinary rank and file of 
peoplt' have not time to go to the ballot boxes and spend five to fifteen minutes select
ing half a dozen names on ,a ballot as long as this table. They want to have their minds 
made up and vote accordingly. That is why so few of the Vancouver voters went to 
the polls. The" 'Ottawa Journal" of J alluary 8, 1921 said:

"The League urges, not without reason, that the iLegislature of \Ontario 
should not impose Proportional Representation on Ottawa and Hamilton a:ad 
the adjacent countiee without the consent of the people. The people have not 
asked f.or it, many of them, it contends, know nothing about it." 

The -CHAIR~{AN: Have not the people of Ottawa voted in favour of Proportional 
Representation? 


'Mr. MAcNmoL : No. 

'The ,cHAIRMA:-.l: Have theJ not voted for it for municipal elections for the city ~ 


M r. MA(,~I(,OL: We are discussing the principle as applied to parliamentary 
elections. 

The CHAIR>IAX: I thought we were discussing its application in all elections. 
1>-[1'. MAC:~ICOL: The TOl'onto .~Iail and Empi1'(' of January 5th of 1021 said:

"The British system of responsible Government has been adhered to, in 
the Mother Oountry lrom the time it hl'came firmly established. It has been 
gladly accepted as a heritage by the self-governing dominions of the Empire. 
It is not for the mot-her of parliaments and the states ill her family of nations 
to hasten to introduce from the poEtics of other nations changes utterl,v out 
of harmony with the Biritish princip1e of responsihle government. The nefer
elldulll is something of an illnon1tion for Britain and the British Dominions. 
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It is less objectionable than some other alien methods that find friends in thia 
country, such, for example, as the RecalL These things are not of the spirit 
of a responsible government, nor is the idea of Proportional Representaion. 
We cannot have stalhleresponsible government in a parliament that is split up 
into many groups. Alliances of those groups must be formed, but as these 
must ,he generally of a precarious or even of an ephemeral character, under 
them the people can have no reasonable security for continuity of government 
along any given lines of policy." 

I know that the Government in the province of Ontario could have been defeated 
on several different occasions during the last meeting of the Legislature in Toronto, 
and we all know that the Government of Manitoha is now governing without the 
majority-that it i& actually in a minority. 

The CHAIRMAN: What concrete evidence have you that the Toronto Government 
might have been defeated a number of times last session of 'the legislature~ 

!fr. 'AfACNICOL: I would not care to divulge it, but I know the facts. It is all 
very well for you to doubt what I say: you are a parliamentarian. There is no doubt 
whatever that in the Ontario legislature the parties are even, and the reason why 
the Government has not been defeated is because they did nat want to have an election, 
and neither of the old partieS wanted to take any action that would bring alhout that 
result. I am not a politician, but I Imow something of politics, and I havc ordinary 
horse sense, I think. The Toronto Mail and Empire editorial, from which I have 
been quoting, continues:

"By multiplying and stereotyping groups, Propor'tional Representation 
would bring confusion into public affairs, make Bedlam of parliament itself 
and put Government at the mercy of intriguers and log-rollers. It would be a 
bad thing for the country. It would not be the country's affairs, but a conflict 
of class affairs that would become the business of parliament. Those who desire 
to bring about that change wish to clear the way for mastery by the group with 
which they are identified. But if the old parties were disintegrated and new 
ones pushed forward in their places, there could be no endurance for these new 
ones. The Parliament of Canada and the Legislatures of our provinces must 
keep on the lines of the British system. No group, no minority, willauffer 
under 'that system. Legitimate grievances and allowable claims will always be 
remedied and acknowledged." 

You gentlemen, I take it, are all representing ridings in Canada: do you not· 
teel that you represent all the people in the riding that elected you? Cannot any ot 
your constituents go and ask you toaupport any measure that the;y wish to pass through 
this Parliament, if they are numerous enough to do so? Under this system Toronto 
will probably elect twenty members to the Local House, and fifteen to the Dominion 
House after re-distribution. Member,; will be elected at large. Say you are repre
senting a amall constituency where the people know you and know that you are a good 
true man-or the majority believe it at all events. They know the kind of man you 
are, but I submit there are very few men in Toronto, with the possible exception of 
Tom 'Church, who are well enough known to represent all the people of Toronto. The 
Vancouver correspondent of the Toronto S1lnday World, sa;ys on March 13th, 1921: 

"Vancouver has just got its first dose of Proportional Representation voting 
and has found it very much like spring medicine, nasty to take, whatever the 
effect of the tonic may be. It took nearly three days for a corps of experts to 
find out who was really elected, although the vote cast was the smallest in recent 
years-6,138 out of a list of 42,000. The inference is that thousands of voters 
thought "R.P." too involved to trouble about. It is the transferring of votes 
that is tedious, for the mills of proportional representation grind exceedingly 
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slow. The count was made on a huge blackboard at the hall, under the 
direction of City Clerk :NIcQueen, who, at the cl<~se of the performance ex
claimed: "The more I look a't that board, the more figures I see!' 

The CHAIID1AN: You resented my asking a question about the effect of propor
tional representation in the municipal election, yet you are giving information in 
that line now. 

Mr. 1>fACNICOL: Yes', but this is a case where Proportional )1epl'esentation has 
been te:;ted. It has not been applied in Ottawa yet. you cannot bring up a case where 
the system has not been in operation. 

The CHAIRMAN: I am not entering into ,an argument, I am merely asking a 
question. 

Mr. MAcNICOL: I wish to point out ,that Proportional Representation is not in 
operation in Ottawa, and therefore I am unable to state what would happen here if it 
were adopted. but I have evidence as to what has happened in Vancouver. Alderman 
Gibbens is Quoted as stating that it would be fairer and morte ,satisfactory all round 
to shake the dice for seats. Alderman Woodside, ,who was elected as a result of the 
multiple eounts. has already started work to have the old voting system in vogue next 
year. He says "The voting system wa!;' changed as the result of a plebiscite a year ago, 
but it would stand absolutely ,no chance of endorsation if the Que&'bion ,were asked 
to-day." Now. I suppose I sHould not quote ,any American journals on this question. 
I have two jn my memorandum, but I shall not read them out. You are thoroughly 
familiar with how this system operates'. I debated this question with the member 
l'epresenting Ottawa in Toronto. He is a fairly intelligent man, and the effect of 
putting the facts squarely before the m.eeting was that I carried every ,m~n there 
excepting h'imself. I remember one gentleman who asked him questions, and he said 
it would involve too much time to make a reply, and that he had to mie a blackboard 
to illustrate the system, and that after he was through tbey would know no more about 
it than when he started. To illustrate how Proportional Representation operates, let 
us take a constituency of ;five members or more, which is t11'e size recommended, the 
intention i,; that a voter shall vote for five candidates of the list nominated. 
Experience is that in a five-member constituency from twenty t.o thirty candidates 
will stand for election. The voter must place numerals after the names of his five 
favouriteb, in the order of his preferenct. 1-2'-3-4. The returning officer 
first ascertains the quota which ib the ,minimum ,number of votes required to elect a 
candidate. THe Quota is found by sorting the ballots and counting the number of first 
preferences, and by dividing this number by.the number of the candidates plus one. 
In a five-member constituency the devisor is six. Example: suppose there 9re 12,000 
first preferences; six divided into 12,000 gives ,2.000. He then adds one to this number, 
making 2,001, which number becomes the quota. He declares elected all candidates 
having 2.001 votes or more. Suppose candidatE' No.1 received 4,002 first preferences. 
He has therefore a surplus of 2:,001 votes, The retmning officer counts these ballots 
again so as to divide .the surplus ,~otes .according to the preferences of tHe voters. 
Suppose he finds that on these 4'{}02 ,ballots candidate Ko, 2 has 500 second prefer
ences, No, 3 has 1,500 second preferences, :No. 4 ,,1,250 second preferences according 
to tbis percentage and gives No.2 50 per cellt of his 500. or 2,50, K o. :3 thus gets 750, 
No.4 gets 625. and No. 5 gets 376. This process continues until five candidates 
receive the quota. After considera'ble figuring and counting the ballots several times 
they finally decide that six ,are returned whether the people so decided or not. 

The CHAIRlIfAK: Do we ,infer from what you say that they can deal with these 
ballots as the;v like '? Can they credit any candidate with a vote otherwise tban as 
indicated by the voted 

Mr, MAcNICoL: No, but I doubt very .mucH if Mr. Hooper can explain how it 
happened in \Vinnipeg that .the Labour party received so little representation in propor
tion to their strengtb. I have not seen any explanation why when such a large 
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major it,)" was given to the labour candidate, and the labour -element had forty-fhree 
,Per cent of tne vote, only four labour .representatives were elected, It took a week 
to count the ballots, land I have no doubt that Mr. Ho?per was nearly, blinded before 
h'e got through. If it took only four or five days to count the ballots, It was too long 
a time to wait to know the result of the election. 

By th-e Chairman: 
Q. Is it not true that labour wants proportional representation~-A. I do not 

know. I only know that under the system when they had a majority of first prefer
ences they were counted out. 

Q. Did not the leading labour candidate get more than half the votes cast?-A. 
There has been no explanation forthcoming yet. If Mr. Hooper can explain and will 
put the explanation in writing, it will be gladly received in Winnipeg. I object to 
Proportional Representation because it is complicated. I do not care how you figure 
it, there is nothing simpler than going to the ballot box and voting for the candidate 
that you wish to see elected, If a majority of the votes favour a candidate, he is 
elected for the constituency. The party returning the largest number of supporters 
throughout the Dominion rules the country, The whole basis of our British institu
tions, so far as it relates to the election of representatives, is simplicity. Mr, Hooper 
knows that in the election in Winnipeg, he had to count the ballots at least thirty 
times, and almost a week elapsed before the result was definitely known. In one 
election in Tasmania it was found necessary to count the ballots more than one 
hundred times. I do not think British institutions would be improved by anything" 
of that kind" I want to know as soon as the ballot box is opened and the votes are 
counted, who my member I do not want to wait a week to find out. In the lat" 
Winnipeg municipal election under Proportional Representation a large percentage 
of the ballots were destroyed and the people were distracted waiting for the results to 
be announced. In the Vancouver municipal election under Proportional Representa· 
tion it required experts almost three days to announce the elected. No other system 
is as unintelligible and complicated or takes such a wearisome time to determine who 
are the victors. With the single member constituency, you gentlemen who represent 
rural constituencies are conversant with the leading men throughout the riding. The 
Proportional Representation Society wants to have the counties of Grenville, Leeds, 
Lanark and Oarleton form one riding for the election of six members of Parliament. 
You know what it costs you to run an election to-day: You cannot do it for the price 
of a loaf of bread. III a small riding where you can possibly visit tbe whole con
stituency in a couple of days the expense is not heavy, but if the riding is to be six 
times as large, it cannot be done in less than six or seven days. That has been the 
experience elsewhere. That is a serious matter for members of the House of Oommom 
to think of. Ask lir. Hooper what he thinks of it: he has possibly explained the 
matter before, and I shall be glad if he speaks again. He is said to be an expert on 
the subject of Proportional Representation, but there are a dozen people in Danad'l 
who are posing as experts on the same subject. You are all as conversant as I am 
with the British system: there is no mistaking what it is, but every one of these 
experts on Proportional Representation has a different system, and in every country 
they say that they must have a system of their own~but they cannot adopt the system 
of any other. France could not adopt the Belgian system, and Belgium could not 
adopt the system recommended in France. The inventor of Proportional Representa
tion, Mr, Hare, recommended that all England be one riding. In Belgium, the city 
of Brussels is one sed returning twenty-one members. In }Ianitoba, Winnipeg is 
one electoral division returning ten members. In Finland the ridings average ten 
members each. In Tasmania each riding returns six members, One municipal seat, 
in Vancouver returns eight aldermen. Is there any uniformity ~ N one. Mr. Hooper 
recommends that in Ontario there shall be six ridings, and an expert in lIanitob,\ 
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that there should be ten ridings for that province. Who is going to say-Is it l-fr. 
Hooper, or some other expert-that we are going to have the British system taken 
away from us? I submit you wonld have to call all the experts from Dan to Beersheba, 
and then strike an average from the recommendations. Every expert has a different 
idea on the subject. The constituencies recommended are large, returning five or more 
members, and the voter must use at least three of his five preferences, the candidates 
ejected to be determined as I have already outlined, the largest number of groups that 
can form a working majority to govern. I am very sorry that I cannot take up an 
the points that I wish to touch upon, but there is one which comes to my mind at 
this moment. Do any of you gentlemen represent a riding in which there is a city 
at one end. I am sure there are. Take for instance, the county of Leeds with Brock· 
ville in one end of it. If these constituencies are thrown into one area of three or 
four counties, and parts of county are sparsely settled, what chance would a man in 
tha t sparsely-settled section have of being elected ~ The city would carryall the 
members. I think that is a point worthy of consideration. I maintain that sparsely' 
settled sections of the country like Northern Ontario are entitled to representation. 

By the ChairrrHln: 

Q. How would the adoption of Proportional Representation take away representa
tion from any part of the country.-A. Take X orthern Ontario: What counties would 
you bring together? 

Q. You say they would not get representation. In what way would representation 
be taken from them '?-A. Take as an illustration Nipissing and Algoma. In the 
south end of each of them you have cities, and they would get the representation. 

Q. That is all supposition ?-'A. We have nothing to go by sinc;e the system has not 
bf'en adopted yet, but you would have to have large ridings, soOme 'Of them sparsely 
settled. 

Q. It all depends?-A. All the way through under the British system keep clearly 
before you that one riding returns one member. There are' only a few exceptions to this 
rule and where there are exceptions it is not good politics, and should he abandoned. 
~rhe majority of the elected candidates rule the House. 'That system is simple. X 0 

simpler system has ever ,been devi&ed. It has been the system in England from the 
time of Edward the First, to the present day, and has been the result of careful study. 
No other system devised is as intelligent or easily understood or as speedy. Propor
tional Representation is absolutely unintelligible to the ordinary Yoter and involves 
endless delays before the result of an eiertion is known. K ow the advocates of Pro
portional Representation claim that they have a very strong point in the fact that their 
system gives lllinority repr,esentation. Notwithstanding the fact that in Oanada, the 
Parliament is usually divided into two great parties, over some national question, 
under the British system members feel that they are elected to represent the country's 
intersts as a whole. Our parliaments have always been influenced by public 'Opinion. For 
example, take the case 'Of ISir William Hearst and the Ontario Temperance Act, or 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the ISouth African Oontingents. In the past, races, creeds, or 
classes have found r'eady defenders in our parliaments without specially electing such 
repr'esentation. I know that everyone of you gentlemen, no matter what your race 'Or 
creed may be, will give British fair-.play to all your constituents. It is not necessary 
under our system of government that anyone should come into our Government as a 
class representative. I rec;eived yesterday from E,ngland a copy 'Of the Parliamentary 
debates of the House of COIIllllons, dated April 8, 1~21. It is the very latest word 
froIIl the House of Oommons in England, I find on page 6.'17 in the report 'Of a speech 
by Lieut. Oo.}. Hurst on the Proportional Representati'on Bill the following reference t'O 
the working of the system in Ireland. He said:
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" I am not a bit interested by thOi'e arguments from Ireland. 'Ve are told 
with great pride by advocates of Proportional iRepresentation how wonder
fully the seheme has worked on the Dublin County Council: Out of eighty 
members, no less than one Unionist has been returned." 

Q. Do you think under the single-member constituency system the Unionists 
would have got any representation ?-A. I have no doubt there are wards in Dublin 
where the Unionists are strong enough to return a representative, but underPropor
tional R-epre:::.entation in the whole county only one Unionist out of eighty candidates 
elected was returned. Now as to relati,"e and aboolute majoriti,es, we hear a lot about 
such constituencies as East Elgin and Pr.terboro having three candidates. Thoe.e are 
very unusual cae.es. In the great majoritJ of comtituencie.s in Canada, there are only 
two candidates. 

Q. What about British Columbia in the last provincial election? It is true that 
there were only two candidates in each riding~-A. I do not quite catch the significance 
of your question.-A. I am not familiar with the parties- that ran in British Columbia. 

Q. There are supposed to be two under the old syatem, but in British Columbia 
in some constituenci-e.s they had I suppose eight or ten candidates ?-A. They would not 
have that many in Kootenay or other large constituencies. 

Q. There wer-e twenty-one in Vancouved-A. There are six seats in Vancouver, 
and that gives about thr-ee for each. We have had numoorsof men in thia House 
who were returned ,by acclamation. 

Q. In some cases th-e successful candidate has been opposed by two or more can
didates ?-A. What I claim is that the British system of small conatituencies and the 
system of two party gove:rnment eliminates race, creed or class candidates. Our 
constituency fights are generally between well-known men, the ootter known they are 
the more interest is taken, indeed, it takes a good fight to get the voters out,. and there
fore, under our system only in rare instances does the victor not receive an absolute 
majority. Even in three-cornered fights the victor has an absolute majority as fre
qnently as a relative majority. 'The Briti~h syst-em of .small constituencies, I maintain, 
is ,1 very good one.' In the constituenc,'I' in Toronto where I vote we know our repre
s'entative personally and know him to be a good dean man. I submit the better the 
public and voters know their members of Parliament the beUer will be the men 
returned to represent them, and the better the men returned to parliament, the better 
the government will 00. If you turn Toronto into one riding, it will be impossible for 
many people there t.o go to the ballot box and sel'Cct the best men. It cannot 00 done 
in a single-constituency riding. P·et-erboro and East Elgin are cases where the victor 
did not r-eceive an absolute majority, but that rarely happena. As a ru],e where there 
are three candidates, the victor has a majority and it is always so where there are 
only two candidates. 

By Mr. McMI4~ter: 
Q. How long ago is it since a Liberal was elected for Toronto'?-A. Last June. 
Q. We will leave out the last election? When was a straight Uberal elected in 

Toronto ?-A. In the election of 1911, none were returned. Tha.t was the reciprocity 
campaign. 

Q. I ask this gentleman, who is a strong advocate of the s'ingle''Seatconstituency, 
does he think it is fair to the Liberals of ,Toronto, who I uuderstand constitute two
fifths of tne population, that they should have had no man to represent them for five 
years ?-A. That is a good question. In like manner you might ask. is it fair to the 
ConservatiV'es of .Nova Scotia that eighteen Liberals were returned and no Con
servatives? 

Q. Exactly-Was it fair in either case?-A. It is fair. It.is fair in this manner, 
where Toronto returned only Conservatives, Nova Scotia returned only LiberalS, so 
the Liberals were represented.. 
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Q. So the Liberals of Tor{Jnto were represented, by the members elected in Nova 
Scotia. That is to say. the Toronto Liberals had to look to ,the Nova Scotia Liberals 
to represent them, and the Toronto Oonservatives' Had to represent the Oonservatives 
in Nova Scotia-Is that your arugmenH-A. You can take it that way if you wish, 
but the l)rillCipal thing you gentlemen have to do in Otta~a is to govern Oanada, 
and to do that you must have a majority. D{J you think fora moment thai the Mani
toba Government, which cannot enact a Government Bill represents the people of the 
province? The second to last day of t1'e session the Premier was' obliged to withdraw 
a Government Bill because he c{Juld not get it through the House. Is that right? 
You must have majorities in order to govern. 

By the Ohairman: 
Q. Did the majority not rule then in Manitoba. the otbe1' day when the 

Premier withdrew a BilH-A. No. 
Q. Simply because he realized tHat a majority of the representatives of tlre 

people were agains't the Bill he withdrew it, if he had had a majority he could have 
forded it through ~-A. The best system ~s to have a Government introduce legislation 
and stand or fall by the decision of the House, not t{J withdraw it if it does not receive 
the Bupport of the majority. Wh'at would you think of Premier Meighen if he intro
duced a Bill. and finding that it .would not pass withdrew if-Is that Britis'h govern
ment~ 

By Mr. Jv[cMa.~ter: 
Q. It was done last session.-A. This is not a political question. Mr. Hooper 

has given us the views of some university and other profession.al men in favour of 
Proportional Representation. Now I find in the volume of ,parliamentary debates 
of the British House of Oommons from which I have already Quo1:Jed, the following 
in the speecH from 1fT. Burdett-·Ooutts. on the subject of Proportional RepresentatIon 
in New South WaIes. He asks': "What has been the result thlere~" Then he con
tinues:

"In the first place. tbe Hon. John ,Storey, and his party are in power in 
New South Wales. How? By the majority, the magnificient majority, which 
you are going to ~t by a proportional representation in this .country? Not at 
all. He is in power on tlie strength of a minority of one in four of the whole 
electorate of New -South Wales. Is' that a system which you want introduced 
in this country?" 

If that statement was not true it would have been challeng·ed. 
Q. Oan you tell us how that sort of thing can be prevented ?-A. No. 
Q. That i~ only an extract from a man's speech ?-A. Apparently his view was 

approved hy a vote of 187 to lR6-that is a majority of 99. Along that line I will 
qnote the Toronto Globe on relative and absolute majorities. The Globe is a good solid 
paper and one I think a lot of. 

The CIIAIlUI.",,,: 'Ve have all the newspapers of Oanada as well as d:)cumentary 
evidcllce. \Ve want your viewlS and any evidence you can submit on the qnestion. 

1fr. 1fAc:N"lCOL: How am I going to prove the case unless I submit the argument 
of men tlwt I think are abJer than myself? 

By Mr. Harold: 
Q. 'Ve would just as soon have your views as those you have been reading to U3. 

What has been the re~lllt of the last Ontario election ~ Out of 978,000 votes cast, 
251J,OOO elected forty-five members, against 722,000 which elected fifty-four members, 
and forty-five members who were elected by 256,000 votes with the aid of another 
group are carrying on the government of the province under the present system.--A. 
You must admit-I admitted it earlier in my remarks-that there are anomalies 
uuder the existing system. 
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Q. That is what brought this before the committee?-A. I have cited the experi
ence in New South Wales. 

Q. There is a solution proposed to overcome that difficulty of minority govern
ment by having a second preference Yote, and arranging so that a man who represent;; 
the riding shall have a majority to support him? What have you to say about that? 
-A. I will come to that later on. I will first read a word or two from an article in 
the Globe of lIfay 9th. It is in an editorial on :Manitoba and its groups. 

"The onlv result has been to introduce an element of instability into the 
administratio~ of the province. The Government had no control over the 
~ommittee machinery, and could not bring forward measures with any certainty 
of their adoption.' It could not carry its Bill to establish preferential voting 
in single-member constituencies where more than two oandidates are in the 
field-legislation which is advocated in this province by some of the leaders 
of the U.F.O. One evidence of the confusion of thought in the House was the 
proposal of the Concervative leader that the administration be converted into 
an Executive Council representing all groups. Such a contrivance would have 
put an cnd to the principle of ministerial responsibility and the British 
Cabinet system. What argument could there be for the existence of separate 
parties outside the House if they were combined inside the House for office
holding purposes?" 

By JII'. Levi Thomson (Qu'Appelle): 
Q. What is the gentleman referring to? We have no Proportional Representa

tion in any province in Canada ~-A. \Ve have it in Winnipeg. In fact, it has put 
the Norris Government in the position it occupies to-day. 

Q. Nothing of the sort.~A. This that I have read bears out my opinion. 
Q. You did not ,say what it was the result of. Proportional Representation has 

no existence in any province in Canada, and it must be the result of the present 
system if any i-A. It is the result of group government. 

Q. But not the result of this system 1-A. They have reached this state in 
Manitoba, the Government cannot assume the responsibility for anything they bring 
in, and they have Proportional Represcntation for the election of ten of their 
members. That is about one-fourth of the whole. I think it is a very good sample 
of what you may expect under Proportional Representation. 

Q. I understand your argument is that Proportional Hepresentation will result 
in the formation of groups.-A. Yes. 

Q. But you admit that we can have unstable Government without Proportional 
Represelltation~A. Not as often. 

Q. But we have had i't?-A. Yes. 

By the Chail'1nan: 

Q. l:nder the present system, we have minority Government in three Provinces? 
-A. Mr. Hooper is recognized here as one expe~t on the subject of the Proportional 
Representation; :Mr. Good is another. Mr. W. C. Good, I take it, is at expert as }fr. 
Hooper, and he says, in advoca'ting Proportional Representation:- , 

"\Ve may have groups which are not occupational, as, for example, free 
traders, prohibitionists, or sOl'ialists. And there again we may have groups 
which are more or less occupational in their basis, such as the U.F.O. 'Why 
nut let our ·citiz€lls organize on what-ever system the.-y like? \Ve cannot have 
democracy uuless we are free to utter our own thoughts, be they wise or foolish: 
and if a number of electors should desire to organize so as to secure legislation, 
requiring the editor of the "Globe" to wear a frock coat and a silk hat three feet 
high, the "Globe" ought to give them every facility 'to find political expression," 
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Q. Oan you Vrove your case from existing instances where Proportional Repre
sentation had heen adopted, that it results in unstable Government?-A. Yes, in every 
case. 

Q. Why not confine yourself 'to that? To my mind, that is the most important 
point made, and if you can prove it, I would consider that you make a case ?-A. This 
brings to my mind a very important point. You are putting 1I1r. 11eighen's governing 
of Canada by Proportional Representatipn against other countries where it is said 
to be in operation. In no country in which it is in operation is there any parallel 
ease to Can.ada. In Belgium there are t,YO raees, in Tasrr1anilll there il'l no immigra
tion and they are all one ra(,'e of people. In Sweden they are all Swedes, in W urtem
berg they are all Germans. There is not any other country where there is such an 
immense immigration as you will find in Canada and our work is to make these people 
who are coming into the country good Oanadians. 

Q. If we allow ProJlortional Representation to come into operation, what would 
be the result?-A. In the Northwest different groups would send their representatives 
to Parliament. In Saskatchewan would not the Germans return members of their 
own raee? They would have the privilege of doing so. You know the percentage of 
foreigners in Saskatchewan, and my remarks apply to every part of Canada. Immi
grants in the past, coming to Oanada had to look to one or the other of two parties, 
the Liberals or the Conservatives, and they were Canadianized. But if you allow 
these immigrants to line up under heterogeneous groups they would not become 
Canadianized. One of the first principles of this Government should be to make all 
these immigrants Canadians. 

Q. 'Would you object 'to a German community in Saskatchewan having a repre
sentative from their own people?-A. Not by any means. They are good citizens. I 
taught amongst them at one time, and I know what they are. \\That I would object 
to is, having them run a slate in Manitoba. As Mr. W. C. Good of Paris says, it will 
result in occupational representation, and he asks why should not carpenters, black
smiths or working men in any particular trade, if they are in sufficient numbers, 
rcturn members to Parliament to represent 'tl1em as a class. Now, I do not think we 
should have classes represented in Parliament. C'anada is too big for that. The 
members elected to Parliament should represent all the people. If Mr. Good is correct 
as to what, Proportional Representation would do in Canada, I maintain that it would 
lead to the establishment of 'soviets and occupational groups. Our British tradition 
has been government .by the people as a whole and not as groups. There are six 
groups in the Belgian Parliament, five in the Wurtemberg, and numerous groups in 
the other foreign Proportional Representation Parliaments. In the Belfast Municipal 
Council elected by the Proportional Representation system there are six groups, the 
Nati<1nalists, Sinn-F'einers, Unionist, Labour and t.wo others. 

~[r. HOOPER: There are five. 
Mr. MAcNrcoJ.: Five is just as good for my argumen't. I contend that Propor

tional Representation will abolish appeal to the people. The Proportional R'epresenta
tion Parliaments in foreign countries, are not dissolved when the bloc or combination 
of groups forming the Government is defeated, the groups merely re-align under 
another leader. At best, this is only government by compromise. Fnder the British 
system, when a govermr:ent is defeated in the House on any policy, an appeal to the 
people is made, and the people decide the issue. The British system is therefore 
government by the people, whereas Proportional Representation system is government 
by groups. You might notice that in Germany, according to a despatch in this 
morning's paper it is believed the new Government will be short-lived. It is a Gov
ermnent formed under the Proportional Representation system. If it should be 
defeated to-morrow there would not necessarily be an appeal to the people. There was 
llone when the former Government went out. The first thing you have to do, if you 
adopt Proportional Representation in Canada, is to elect a Parliament for a fixed 
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t.erm, as is done in the United States, because if they do not, elections will be frequent 
as groups change from day to day. That has occurred in France. The result of Pro
portional Reprcsentation there, as incorporated in its constitution has been to prevent 
appeals 'to the people. Sincc the Republic was established, there has been forty-seven 
premiers. 

Tne CHAlRMA:l\: You say that was brought about by Proportional Representation. 
Mr. MACN ICOL: No, I say that one of the reB'ults of Proportional Representation 

is the abolition of the appeal to the peoDle, and in explanation of what I said I 'referred 
to the situation in :France, because the constitution of that country has something 
resembling Proportional Representation, and that has been the result of it. So if you 
adopted this system in Oanada, you would have to do as Mr. Drury did in Ontario, 
abolish appeal ,to the people. 

By the Ohairman: 
Q. Ha,ve all the countrics which have adoptcd Proportional Representation static 

Padiaments ?-A. As far as I know. 

By llfr. Mc1liaste'r: 
Q. I think all democ:ratic:countries have. We have had for five years ?-A. Sup

pose your Government hcre is d'€feated this afternoon, I pre,,'ume the Premicr would 
either rcsign,or whoever was called in to form a government would appeal to the 
people: but under Proportional Representation that does not take place. 

Q. Why not?-A. Because your constitution says-
Q. You are dodging my question. Why would' Proportional Representation 

prevent an appeal to the people ? You, bay it would result in tHe formation of sevel'al 
groups in the House-that is your argument-and a couple of groups may have to 
coalesce to carryon., They may lose their majority in the House, but unless they were 
able to attract to themtielves other groups, they would be una:blc t{) carry on.-A. 
Take for example the posit'ion of the GoV'ernment in the United Stateo'. There are 
stated periods for appealing to the people. In France if the Government of the day 
sHould be defeated, the ,Pr'esident calls upon the leader of some prominent group to 
form a Government. The groups compromise and form a Government. 

Q. They must always be able to command a majority. just as in thib eountry?
A. They may do that by the groups uniting. 

Q. Supposing the Government now in power here were defeated and the Governor 
General called ,on the leader of the Opposition to form a Government, if he could get 
sufficient support in the House, could he not carryon the Government ?-A. ,He could, 
but has s'Ueh a thing ever happened here in Ottawa ~ 

Q. I do not know whether that ever happened in Canada, but it has happened in 
England.-A. It may have haDpell'ed in England but it ill' not ,the rule, the rule is 
that when the Government is defeated, there is an appeal to the people and tHe people 
settle it. Take the case of Ottawa, which Mr, H{)oper recommends shall be an area 
electing three members. To-day Ottawa has two seats and sends two members t{) the 
local House. In the last election for members of the local legislature, the people 
either voted for Mr. Hill or for his ODPonel1t 'in one c:ase or for Mr. Ohampagne or nis 
opponent in the other. It was a simple matter. But,if you put Ottawa under Pro-· 
portional Representation you will have a ballot of not less than twenty names. Y{)u 
would have three Tories to .start with, and three Grits and probablY three Labour 
candidates, a ,,'ingle-taxer and goodness knows what other group would put up a 
candidate. It is a serious questi{)n. I .have not time to go through a ballot with 
fifty names on it. and ,if.r nave not I am sure that none Of my workmen have the time. 

Q. H{)w did it come about under our old system that there were tW1:mty-one 
candidates in Vancouv,er in a recent €lection?-A. There are six constituenei'es in 
Vancouver, and there were twenty-one candidates,but under Proportional Representa
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tion you will likely have ninety. I ha\-e spoken of Ottawa under Proportional Repre
5entat~on as an example. Under that s;YCitem a ballot iuan Ottawa election would 
contain from thirty~-five to fifty names. A small percentage of the people Yote even on 
the simple ballot of to-day. Will numerous candidates ,of more or less jolre calibre 
induce a larger percent to vote? At pl"esent an Ottawa voter merely makes the jettier 
" X" after a candidate's name. Will the requirement to select several candidates 
from a long list and to mark the figures 1-2-3-4-5 after his favourite's names according to 
his preferences induce him to vote? The experience is that voters underPrQPortional 
IWpresentation use but few of their preferences. Indeed, in one of the Australian 
Stat,es so marked had been the neglect to do so that the Government has threatened 
compulsory .legislation. And it is obviou.s that failure to us'e the preferenoes seriously 
affects the system. In Glasgow they ,elect their municipal council under Proportional 
Repres~)lltation. At the election in that city, six Labour candidates were successful. 
Not a single one of them was €Ie-cted on the -first preferenoe; they were all dependent 
for their election on the transference of certain votes from another party. Under Pro
porti011al Representation it WQuld be possible for two minoriti·es to come to an agree
ment, by which <each might transfer to the other surplus votes which might not 
require on the understanding thel'eby they would achiev'e their own ends. Any system 
of election which would encourage bargaining is bound to degrade the whole political 
life of the country. I take this from a speech of Major (HendeBon, }LP., published in 
the "London Times," April 9, 1821. I corne now to the question of by-elections. 
Under the present system by-elections serve a good purpose, they illust.rate the trend of 
public opinion and -fill parliamentary vacam~ies. The cost of running a by-election is 
moderate, but under Proportional 'Representation a by,'clection will be like a young 
general election. To 'fill a vacancy in a six-seat constituency would necessitate the 
whole constituency voting again and the cost would be €xoessive. The Belgian method 
of supplementary candidates to do away with by-elections would not be tolerated in a 
British country. One of these two things would happen: ISuccessful men would r,efuse 
to be bied and would not be candidates, 01' only rich men would be candidates. Now, 
everY country in which they have Proportional Repres'entation has a different system 
of conducting those by-elections. In 'Winnipeg they have t,en seats, and in a letter th" 
attorney general says that in the 'event of the death of one repl'esentative from 
Winnipeg, the whole city would be without representation. Take such a case as that 
of the group of six ridings including Leads, Gl'enville,Carleton and Lanark: suppose 
one of the memb-ers from that group of counties dies, either that area remains un
rcprei'iented Dr you hold a by-election. Only a millionaire could afford to run an elec
tion under such circumstances, and in the end the group of counties would be repre
sented either by a millionaire or by some demagogue. 

Q. What you claim is that the Proportional Representation system could not be 
11sed to elect one man ?-A. No. In England if two or men were to die it would 
mean a young gelli:~ral election and that is ~·omcthing which the people in Eng.Jand do 
not want to be bored with. It would mean putting the whole country into a turmoil 
for the election of one or two members. I now come to the question of "ticket plu~1<
ing." The Winnipeg parliamentary election which was carried, on under Proportional 
Repres€ntation regulations appears to the public to have been a pronounced failure, 
at least as far as the claims of Proportional Repl'esentation are conoorned. Thirteen 
per cent of the electors voting cast their votes for the Independents, but none were 
elected. I should like lIr. Hooper to xplain how only four Labour representatives 
were elected when 42.5% of the electors voted Labour-,soc!ialist. y.,Te maintain that 
J~abour or any other party, naming a slate, will plump for that slate. That wag not 
Mi. Hare's idea. He thought that the best men would he elected, but it workE the 
reverse way. I find on page 48 of the Hoyal Commission Report on electoral systems, 
published in England in 1908, the following:

[Mr. J. R. ManNico1.] 
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" The &ole regrettable of the phas.e of the contests in which the new system 
operated, is that" plumping" \\-a8 so common." 

The percentage ·of plump votes was 34.81, the total vot€S cast was 25,81-9, and of 
these 8,858 were plump votes. That docs not bear out the idpas of those who are 
advocating Proportional ·Representation. It does !lot indicate that the system will lead 
to the selection .of the ablest men. 

Q. Did they elect mol't' than that proporti.on by plumving?-A. That is the 
return. 

Q. Do you consider that under ProportimlaJ Representation plumping does ally 
good to the candidates who are pI umped for ~-A. Yes I would. The man who gets the 
majority of first choice votes is eleet€d. Members of Parliament in working-class 
constituencies were almost the father and mothcr ·of the electors. There wcre a 
number of personal questions to be considered which had nothing to do with parties 
or politics. Under Proportional Rrpl'esentation the personal side of politics would 
absolu tely go by the board. How eould a man keep in tOllch wi th 70,{)Q(J electDl's? The 
whole basis of the early representation of this House, dating back to the days of Edwa;rd 
I, would be de<3troyed. There were no parties in those times, but there was representa
tion: there would be no representation under Proportional !Representation. The future 
of the country depended not on machinery but on personality, I repeat the purpose 
of Government and its chief duty is to govern. 

Q. 1 suppose that is why ::\fr. Church succeeded ill getting elected in Toronto~
A. ]'1r. Chureh knows everybody in Toronto: he is the one exc~ption to the rule. Oll 
the one hand :you have simplicity: 011 the other, complicated ballots with expcrts 
manipulating the vote. I do not wish to cast any reflection on )11'. Hooper. I know 
he has his ideas alld believC's they aTC' SOUlld. I am trying to show that there iB 
simplicity under the old system, and that experts and blackboards are required in the 
other. :Mr. Gilbert, :M.P., opposed Proportional Repre.;;entation in the British House 
of Commons because it was of vital importaJ1(~e to have simplicity of election, and 
Mr. Burdett Coutts, :M.P., said "This SystPlll (Proportional Representation) would 
throw them (the electors) into confmi"n, and make them distrust the polling booth 
as an instrulllent of representative government. There were very few memhers who 
could go to their constituents awl really explain the proce!>s which it was purposed 
to enforce upon them." A point has beell made by the advocates of Proportional 
Representation that under'the pre5ent sY5tem Sir Richard 'McBridp carried British 
Columbia by a majority of something like thirty-six to one; and that Sir James 
Whitney was returned 'by a majority of sixty-nine to fifteen, etc" whatever it may be. 
N'ow, that was public opinion, and I would remind the committee that the same 
electors who returned l\:fr. MoBride a majority of thirty-six to one wiped out :AIl'. 
1.fcBride's government at the HPxt election by an equally overwhelming' majority_ 
The object of having a good majority is to give stability, and it does give stability, 
but let any Government trifle ·with pub:i(' opinion, and the publie will turn them 
out. That has been the case under the British system ever sinee the time of Edward 
I. I would rather Sir BiehnI'd McBride or HiI' James ,\Yhitney eleeted by a big 
majority and legislating for the good of the people than to hm'e wch government" 
as they have to-day in Ontario and 71lallitobn, neither one of which can introduce 
and ellact legislntioll. Such govem111cnt iii what log-rolling, compromise gronp goverll" 
ment does. ,\Vc do not want it ill Canada. 1 do not care a fig whether" the lIew 
States in Europe havc adopted Proportional Representation or not. "Vh" should 
Great Britain or auy of the Domillion~ go to Czecho-Slonlkia, 01' other cOl;;ltries ill 
middle Ellrope for an example? If the other e01l1ltrie8 ha\'e 110t sense cllough to 
follow the example of Great Bl'itaill, it i" no wonder that Europe has been torn 
asunder so frequpntly and llew states ha,e been set up. Gi\'e us stability and we 
will ha\'e legislatiou: Givc us iustabilit;., and we will have no legislation. Th~ Propor" 

(Mr. J. R. MacNicol.l
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tional Representation Society is to haye an election here. There was one 
rccently held by an agricultural society in Toronto, which was attended b~' delegates 
from all oyer Canada. Those arc sent beC'ause they are able mcn. Iglloran1' 
men--alld by ignorance I do not mean lack of ability becausc I haye lIlet many abI.., 
mCll who could llot read or write--arc seldom selectcd as delegates to such cCllwentionE'. 
The very best representative men are chosen. \Vho do your constituents send, ~fr. 
Chairman ~ You arC' from East Peterboro (Laughter). 1 take it that :1>1r. 8exsmith 
is the ablest mUll in East Peterboro oj' he would not be here. The candidates that 
are nnmed by the parties ill the past han, been the ablest men they could Ilick, 
bnt if Proportional Representation is to be adopted what sort of members would 

have in the House of 'Commons? If thosc who advocate the adoption of th(! 
'system want to test how it works, let them try it in some large manufacturing district, 
and see how the people will vote. had a Proportional Representation model 
election in England just previous to the late Bill. This is the fourth 
timc such a Bill has been introduced in the British House of ICommons, and it hll5 
been rejccted four times, the lnst time with a largcr majority than ever before, and 
that in face of the faet that Proportional Representation Socicty in Ellg:and hU8 

been carrying on active propaganda. I do not know whcre they gct their money, 
but 'seem to have any amount of it. They send out innumerable circulars and 
literatnre everywhere to the el('ctor8. 

The CllAllDL\X: I suppose they get their money the same as your league 
money. 

Mr. 1:IAcNICOL: All the mouey I have spent has been put up by myself, and the 
sends out no literature. Since 18:;9 this samc soeiety or its forbears have been 

Proportional Reprcsentation ill For sixty years there has been 
propaganda, and after sixty years the, HOLl"e of Commons has thrown out the PropOl'
tional Re.prescntatioll Bill for the fourth time; but it took only a year or two to pailS 
the Corn Laws. That legislation wns 110t obtaincd by propaganda, but by foree of 
public opinion. In the model election in it was intended to demonstrate th() 
work of Proportiollal Representatioll. The Proportional Representatioll Society did 
not distribute any ballot paper. A cOllstituenc;y was formed from newspaper readers, 
and as the postmarks showed, vot<;,s were sent in from all parts of the country. III 
that election they had fifteen candidates. Thc voting was 011 Friday, and the resuh 
was ascertained the following Monday. 

lIfr. THo.\[so;:\; The speaker has beell asked to discus's the other question with 
which wc are dcaling here, that is the question of applying the transferable vote to 
sillgle-meniber constituencies. 

1ft. ::\fAcKICOIJ: As I have said, there were fifteen candidates on that sample 
ballot, and of that fifteen I think't1iE're WCl'!? fo be six or seven elected. Sir Donald 
:MaCLE'3n, who received only six hundred and votes Hgainst 9,4(15 for 
:Mr. Asquith, was elccted by the manipulation of a transferable vote. 

By tlw Ch({innan: 
Q. By manipulation you say, not b~' thE' choicc~-A. One man \'otc~' for 

2-;)·4·5 candidates. 
Q. The mnn ,elected is returned by the choice of the people after all, is he !lot'? 

-A. No, I wo.uld not say that. I would rather be returned by the first choice. Here 
is a lllall who reeei ved only G24 votes wlio is deelared elected over moo who received 
very many more vot'es. I do not think that the people of Canada want to elect their 
representatives', 011 second, third or fourth pl'E'ference, but on the first preference. 

Q. }'Ir. Thomson asked ,a question with refel'encc to the !l!pplication of the trans
ferable vote to the single-constituency. How would that work whcre three candidates 
are to be ill \V'est Elgin or Peterbol'o. Have you HIlythillg to say on 
thutl-A. I do not tllink we &.'hall hm'c anything of that kind. 

[!\fro J. R MaC4"<ico1.] 
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Ny Mr. Thomson; 
Q. This committee is to cOllsider not only the question of Proportional l{epre

sentation 	but also the transferable yote (-A. That is not in existence in any place. 
of Oh. .ves). J um olJDosed to triat. 

Q. Give us your reasons ?-A. Take one sillgle riding where to-.(Ia.)' we have two 
men running. 

Q. In sdme euses there are three.-A. As a rule, only two men run. 
Q. But in thi,; ease there are three?-A. 'Yell, where you have three runnmg

you are lloing to ele<'t thesc by ProportiOlwl Representatioll. 
Q. '1\0, the alternative \·ote. 'Ye are discussing two questions, Proportional 

Representation and the J'referelltial vote in single-mcmber constituencies, where there 
arc morc than two eandidafes, Those arc the questions we are to report on.-A. The 
result would be as demonstrated else\rhcre. A man has five ehoices: there arc five 
candidates ?' 

Q. No, four choices ~-A. That would leave thc door open against ~'ourself. If 
you are representing a farmerb" riding', with a ,city in one end of it, there would be 
a Labour candidate nomiuated against you, ,and probably a single-tax one, because 
they would figure this the majority does not Icount, they might by the 
s~'stel1l of urdcrem'cs get enough votes to eled thcm. I ha"e given an instance 
where OIlC candidate in the modol election, who was Iloar thc bottom of the list was' 
electcd. 

Q. There is a system in operation in Allstralia in two provinces, and here is the 
war it works out. The elector marks his ballot X o. 1 and K o. Z according to his 
choice. The experts in making U)) the return:;' dron off the lowest candidat'e and add 
his choice as directed,- If thcre are fin, <:andidntes running they drop off one after 
another until 'two and the candidate who has a majority will represent' the 
riding. I mentioned a concrete case ill the of Ontario ,where a Government 
represeuts the minority under the old system. 'V,mldit not be better to have an elec
tion so conducted that it would work un to a point where the succes'sful party would 
represent the majori(v. Luder the British system the issue is simply that the man 
elected must have the majority in the their desire to have him 
represcnt.-A. That has' not been up for discussion. I would !be opposed to it', 
because it would lead to the llomination of numerous candidates, and I would rath'er 
'see numerous acclamations. If you that in one case, you would have to apply 
it to all. Under that system in Toronto the ballot would have names. In the 
debate in the House of Commons' on the Bill, they quoted 
several distinguished men who fllyourcd it, among them Beaconsfield, Gladstone, 
Bright, Gosche.n and J olm Stuart .Jiill, who was more of a philosoph'er than a prac
tical politieian. On page 669 of the Heport of the British Parliumentary Debntes, 
April 8, 1921, Mr. Burdett Coutts quote::! the from Disraeli: 

"He h,1d always been of that this and other schemes having for 
tl1("ir object to represent were admirable schemes for bringing 
crochety men into the House. They werc schemes of coteries aI~d not the 
politics of nations, aud, if adoptcd, would end in discomfiture and confusion." 

He also quote:;, ,Tohn Bright, as follows 

"Every Englishman ollght to know that an:rthil1g which enfeebles the 
representative powers ,and le~scnil the of the elcc·toral sy<stem, which 
puts in the norninees of little a majority and there 
a minorit.v, but having no rlo"l influence among' the system like 
that weakcns nnd l11U~t ultimately d<'~tr():r the power and the force of your 
Executive Gm'ernmcllt.... A principle could be devised more caJeulated 
to destroy the vitality of the e:ecth'e systEm, and to produc,c stagnation, not 
only of the me.,;t eomplete, hut of the most fatal C'haraeter, affeeting public 
affairs." 

[1\11'. J. H. MacNicol.] 
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p.. lld further on .Mr. Burdett·('outts ~ac's 

":\fr. John Bright spoke of ttl(' minority N.:presentatioll dause in the Bill 
he was discussing as an infamou~ and abominable clause which must have come 
from Bedlam or some region of thut sort." 

Xow, in coneluding, I ask is it not very evidence against thi6 system that 
the .British House of Commons has cast it out for the fourth time, on this occasion 
after a very ·('xhaustive report in 1f)lC), and an equally exhaustive report this time' 
We get reports showing how the applipation of this systE'm of Pf'Opprtional Representa
tion works out in the countri'c6 to which reference has been mnde, nnd one man spoke 
of the high success that has attended it in ·Winnipeg. That is all very well for 
strangers, but we Canadians know thnt it has been a rank failure in Winnipeg. 

The CILHR~[A~; In whnt respect is it a runk failure in 'Vinnipeg? 

'My. :~1ACXICOL: The very faet that the Manitoba Government C<lllnot introduce 
to c<lrry legislation when 25% ·of the members of the legislature of }Ianitoba are re
turned by Proportional Hepresentntioll. 

A MEllI.BEl{: The harm might be in the other three-fourths. 

l.fr. MACRICOf,; I hav'e :lS good a right to assume that it is the J'·esult of Propor
tional,Hepresentation. I submit that ~'ou should read th06e reports from which I have 
quoted and advise the HouRe of COlllmons tlwt such a system is not worthy of con
sideration. It C013ts a great deal of money to keep Parliament in seEsion, and it would 
be a \yftste of time to press this maHer further. Proportional Repr'c3ent"tion cannot be 
applied successfully to a country lik'e whrre we have so IIlany races and creeds, 
and where you must Canadianiz.e our in ordrr to bring about harmony. Do 
not disrupt this young country. Do llOt let it be ruined by diyi6ions, into a host of 
groups representing all the raees and ereed6 that {:ome in here with our immigrants. 

A MIDmEH :11r. Hooper has been tak;ng a deep int("l'cst in this matter and I think 
he ought to be giv01l an opporunity to reply. ThE' gentlelllan who has been addressing 
m, has brought forth his' arguments vcr;\' emphatically and welL 

~Mr. HOOPER; Perhaps the most imp01'tnnt point that has becn raised relates to 
the election ill Winnipeg. 'Mr. 11acRic01 <'f.yS it \vas a rank failure, be~ftuse it did not 
turn out according to the balloting. I have the actu,nl figures here. The vote accord
ing to the first ehoice was as f'Ollows;

Labour Party, polled .. 42.5% First choice votes. 
Liberal,., poll'Cd.. " .. 30.4% 
Conservatiw:s, poned.. 13.7% 
Independents, polled.. .. .. .. .. .. . .13.4% 

I,abour polled 4,2.5% and becauee of this sir. :NIacNicol, claims that it '~I:!ould 
have reeeiyed a largcr representatioIl than four member out of tell. 1fr. Dixon, of 
course, headed the poll; he got a very large number of Labours' fir6t ehoice votes. 

~lr. ~L\G:::\ICOL; He did 1I0t get H majority; only 11,000. 

Mr. HOOPER: Thc llumbN' does not matter. He had a surplus of \'otes. On 1,444 
of Mr. Dixon's ballots the second choicE'S were marked for Conservative and Liberal 
candidates.; the result of this was that when we callle to transfer Mr. Dixon's surplUB 
votes, 9-11 of them went to Liberals and Cons'ervatives, and that is why Labour only 
received 40% of the seats. 'M r. j.lncXichol says that the Independents wer€ badly treated 
because the~' polled 13.4% first dlD,ice yotes nnd did 110t elect a representative. But 
eleven Independent candidates were running and these were nll independent of eaeh 
other, for example, one favoured prohibition while anotheT opposed it. The Independents 
were all low men in the yoting and the result wns that when the Independent eandidates 
were dropped, their second choices came into rtt€ct nnd these added to the ConS€rvative 

[:'Ir. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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and Liberal figures, giving' the COH:,cnatin.' and Liberal,: about 20% and of the 
votes respectively. The l"ceu]t d the election WUf; thut Labour obtained 40% of the 
representation, the Liberals 40% find the ConserYatives 20%.. J\1.r.'Jlac::\icol has mRde 
the statement that Pr011ortional T'tepl'csentatioll waS' rcspollSible for the fact that a 
minority party was ill power in the~Ianit()ba But, there are 
members in th€ -Manitoba Legislature, 'Only ten of -whom werc €lected by Proportional 
Hepres<entation. I have here a confidential letter from a responsible official of the 
Manitaba Government in which the following stat,ement on this point is made 

"I cannot understand how the IH'Wtipappl'S are possessed with the id.ea that 
Proportional Representa tiOll is re"poW'ib;e for the reduced majority of the 
Norris Government, as the yote ill ,Vinllipcg' did not show this by any means." 

What he means by that is this: The rNurning officer in Winnipeg after the 
election divided ,Vinnipeg' iItto tell single-IlH'mber eOllstituencies, as as he 
cou~d. as if Proportional Representation had not been in effeet. He took the votes in 
these ten constituencies and CHme to the cOEclusion, (which I can confirm from m~' 
own information and observatiou) that if tllC'l'C' had not been Proportional Repre
sentation Labour would have gain€d seven seats instead of four, the Goyernment three 
instead of four, and the COllserYath'es nOllC instead of two. 

By ]11', MGilTaster: 

Q. ,Vhen you made that eomparison, did ~'ou consider thefir"t choice Yotes coming 
from eaeh polling station/-A. Yes, from eaC'h polling' station within each of the 
imaginary constituencies. It was only approximately done, of course, but we wer'0 
satisfied that the result we obtained was accurate. My correspondent, who 
was in an excellent positioll to form an opinion, goes on to state in his letter: 

"Had Proportioual Representation bcen in force throughont the whole or 
the prodnce, there is no question in the world but that thc Norris Government 
would have received a much larger representation." 

It has been claimed that there is no of government under Proportional 
Hepresentation, and instability in has been alleged. I have already given 
evidence as to the stabilit~· of government in Belgium, under Proportioll'll 'Repre
sentation. It has heen stated that we would. have a tremendously long ballot under 
Proportional Representation, I admit that where fl1e s;yst.em is tried for thenrst 
time, .YOU might have a fairly long ballot a" some calldidates and parties might not 
understand how the system operatcil. In "'illllipcg they had four candidate5 for 01h1 

seat. But, even under Proportional Repre~elltatioll a ca!ldidate requires votes to 
secure electiOll. Twenty-five of the 'Willllipcg' eandidates lost thcir dep05itq and will, 
know better next time. I have noted ver~' carefully the results of the Irish Municipal 
elections, and I find that the pereentage of eandidates running is 2·4: for every s€at, 
so, to say as Mr, MaeNieol does, that we would have twenty-five or thirty candidates 
running for three se:.lts in Ottawa is hardl~' reasonab:e. In the reeent provineial 
elections in British 'Columbia twenty-eig-ht candidates ran in the city of Vancouvel' 
for only six seats. They used the block vote ill Vancouver. In Vietoria nineteen 
candidates contested for seats. 

The CIL\ UBI A;\; : That is under the pl'e~ell t systcm? 
Mr, HOOPER: Yes, that is, nuder the bloek vote. 
~fr, },(AC::\ICOL: ,Vas the whole voting as one riding ~ 
:Afr. HOOPER : Yes. 

Mr, 1\fACNICOL: That bears out my argument. 

Mr, HOOPER: No, for nobod;y to the 100ig ballot in Vancouver or Victoria. 
In Manitoba there weTe thirteen cOIlstit.uencies where the candidate secured electioll 
OIl a minority vote, I have anal;Y5ed these },pturns and have come to the conclusion 

[Mr, Ronald H, Hoope!'.] 
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which has been confirmed unofficially, that if they had had the altemative vote, in 
the rural constituencies ill Manitoba, the government would have won as many as 
six seats, at the expense of the Labour and other parties. 

By M1·. Thomson: 
Statements are made here that gentlemen returned in by-electioBS under the 

present system have been minority candidates. Is it not a fact in every by-election 
for sing;e constituencies sillce the last general election that where more than two 
candidates rau that the minority was represented. Vve have had it in the ca~e 
of Temiskaming and East Elgin and others. 

111'. HOOPER: In the recent British Columbia provillci::>l elections twenty-one 
seats were won on a minority vote~ 

::'ifr. THo~Isox: r am speaking of the Dominion elections. 

::Mr. HOOPER: I know that the last three by-elections were won on a minority vote. 
Mr. TUO)IS0X: And in each case there were more than two candidates running? 

J\fr. IIooPEH : Yes, five ill one ease, I believe. 

B;/j Ml'. Sinelail': 
.r

Q. Do you say that the tendency ()f proportional representation is to merease or 
diminish the number of candidates l~A. It would increase the number of: candidates 
over the number we have been used to havillg'. but, of course, in the past three
eornered contests were rather rare. A" I have shown from the report of the Jrish 
mnnicip::>l eleetions :vou might get from two to three candidates for each seat.. 

Q. \Yould not a large area constituelley tend to diminish the numb"r of candi
dates ~~A. I think possibly the larger the area the smaller the percentage of eandi
dates for eaeh seat--after the system wa.s understood of course. 

By a Member: 

(~. Why did the Maintoba allthorities deeide that there shuuld be two va.caneies 
in Winnipeg before holding a by-eleetion ?--A. That was the opinion of the Attorney
General of Manitoba himself. I was not very enthusiastie oyer the suggestion. I 
recommended either of two other schemes for filling seat~ in Winnipeg in case of a 
vacancy ansmg. If they wished to retain the by-election for Winnipeg members 
aceepting Cabinet appointments they could do so by dividing the city into ten elec
toral areas (just likc the single-member system~and each elected ca.ndidate could 
seleet in the order of his ele"tioll the particular area that should be his for the purpose 
onl:v of a by-election. Each member of COllr,e would choose all area w,here he had 
polled a. large number of first choice votes. If on the other hand, the:v desired to get 
rid of the old convention of holding' a. by-election when a member waR elevated to 
the Cabinet I suggested that they might consider this system: The ballots b:v which 
each member was elected should bi? retained, and under retirement of a member hi" 
ballots should he re-examined and the vacant seat given to the unelected candidate 
who was the next choiee on the greatest number of them. 'fhi" would ensure, reason
ably at an:v rate, that the new member would be of the ~ame political party as the 
retiring member. B:v thiB seheme YOll &\'oid the expense of a b:v-election; but, of 
~OUl'se, there are other schemes worthy of consideration. 

~rr. A:~mR~:ws: \Vere there any members in the present Ontario Parliament who 
were elected by Proportional Hepresenta tion? 

~rr. HOOPER: Xo. 
The' ClfAlRMAK: Are there any others that the committee would like to head 
A ME)fBER: It seems to me it would be well to have representatives of the trade 

and labour organizations who had in their platforms advocated Proportional Repre
sentation. Let us have them here and get their opinion on the two systems before us. 

[sIr. Ronald H. Hooper.] 
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The CHAIR~rAN: Have you anyone in mind that you would like to have called? 
. A :MEMBER: I would ask Mr. Moore, president of the Trade and Labour Organi

zation to pick out a. man to represent them here. 
Mr. MACNwOL: Could we send down other men als{) ?-I presu'me I am the only 

one that has 80 far presented the public side of this question. 
A ME:&IBER: Others are studying this.' We have received a good deal of litera

ture, and pamphlets have been sent to us in large quantities, a.s we are fairly wcll 
posted on the subject. What we want is the opinion of some people who have been 
advoeating the adoption of Proportional Representation. We wish to find out what 
their organizations w~nt and why they want it. 

The committee adjourned. 
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SATCflDAY, Ma,y 21, 1921. 

The Committee met at eleven o'dotk a.m. 

Preo:;ent: ::\Iessrs. Sexsmith, Chairman, Blair, Calder, Crowe, Davidson, Denis, 
Harold, :Molloy, Simpson and ThOlTI&on (Qu'Appelle). 

The minutes of the previous meeting were taken as read and confirmed. 

}Iessrs. J. A. P. Haydon, representing the Trades and Lahour Congress of 
Canada, and O. G. MacNeil, Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, Great 'Val' VeteranB' 
Association of Canada, who were invited to attend the meeting, addressed the Oom
mittee, both favouring the principle of proportional representation for the House 
of Oommons. 

On motion of :M"r. Crowe, a vote of thanks was tendert'd :;\1:r. Haydon and Mr. 
MacNeil. 

On motion of ~fr. Harold it was 

Resolvt'ct, that a sub-committee eomposed of :;\1e8S1'8. Blllir, 11olloy, Thomson 
(Qu'Appelle), St'xsmith, McMaster and the mover be appointed to draft a report to 
the House on the subject referred to the Oommittee for eonsideration. 

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the chair. 
Chairman. 

SATIJHDAY, .fi'[ay 2'1, 1921. 

The CommittE'e lllE't at 1:1 a.m., the Chairman. }I.r. Sexsmith, presiding. 

The Cr·IAIR1.LE: Vie have two witne.sses hert' this morning, Mr. Haydon, repre
senting the TradE'S and Labour C'ongrE'5S, and Mr. O. G. :;\LlcNeil, representing the 
G.W.V.A . 

.1. A. P. H.\YDOX <",lled. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. You are here representing laboud-A. I am repreilenting the Trades and 

T,abour Oongress of Canada. I am imbstitnting for :M.r. Tom Moore, who is unavoid
ably absent. The question of proportional representation is one on which labour 
aile:. capital on three occasions during the past three years have unanimously agreed. 
First, there was the Mathers Oommission on Tndustrial Relations which made an 
investigation and filed its report with the Government. In their report, they referred 
to the lack of confidence in com;tituted government and suggested as a remedy the 
inauguration of proportional representation by group constituencies. I will read 
from the recommendation in that report. It says:

"The complaint was made at several places that legislation enacted at 
the request and for the benefit of labour was not adequately cnforeed. 

"The belief appears to be entertained that the Governments, both local 
aud federal, are largely controlled by the financial interest" and that their 
influence was manifest not ollly in legislation but in the t'xeeutive action of 
the se\'eral Governments. These considerations, it was alleged, had shaken 
the faith of the working classes in governments as at present constituted. 

23445-1} 
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"The remedy suggeBted was a system of eleetion by which the workers 
could seeure better repTeBentatioll in Parliament. The means suggested for 
bringing thin about was the adoption of a system of proportional representa
tion from group constituencies. 'Ve understand this system has been ill 
operation for several yellr;,; in Belgium a11d 'Swedell and we believe the pro
posal is well worth serious stnd~' b~' a committee of Parliament." 

That was the recommendation of the Mathers Industrial Relations OommiSBion. 
Following that, the first National Industrial Conferem'e was held at Ottawa, at 
which there was an equal representation of and labour, with a third 
group representing the public. They considered the of proportional repre
sentation, and at that eonference a large part of the time was devoted to the dis
cussion of that question. They passed the following resolution:

" Believin@: that there are defects ill the of electoral repre"entatioll 
in C~l11ada, which defects are stated b.v the Gommissiou on Industrial 
Relations to be 8 cOlltributary cause of soeial and political unrest, this COIl
ference welcomeD the declaration of the Prime Minister, on behalf of the 
Government, that a Speaker's Conference will be called to investigate the 
merits of the proportional system, and urge;,; that such action be taken without 
delay." 

These are two occasions on wllich Labour and 'Capital unaminousl;v agreed on the 
of proportional representation. The great labour movement is represented 

by the Trades .anQ Labour Congress of Canada, that it is not a 
political org'81lization, it if; ]lurely an industrial whose membership 
stretches from the Atlantic to vile Paeifie, and from tl1e boundary line as far north 
as you ean go. Our membership is (;oJ1lposed of of all political beliefs. \Ve 
are interested Illerely in getting better conditions for the workers. The lack of pro
portional representation ha·8 given the Direct Actiollists and the Revolutionaries one of 
the greatest weapons that is known. The~' claim 1Ihat under our present sJ'stem, and 
rightly so, large minorities are depriyed of their Tepresentation. I might cite one 
case. In Ontario to-day, we have a Farmers' Government, and yet the farmers are 
by no mean" in the majority in that province, I eould cite many but that 
is one. At our last convention of the Trades and Labour the 
following resolution whieh embodipd our dews:

" 'Vhereas, the present S,vstem of voting fur members of the HousE' of 
Commons doe5 not give <1 truE' representation of important minorities in con
stituencies; and whereas, this state of affairs tends to create distrust of ;Parlia
mentary goyernllleu t and consequently adds to the general unrest and the 
tendency tomlrds Direct Action, ill adjusting unsatisfactory soeial and eeonomic 
conditions; find whereas this can be remedied by enabling important minorities 
to be directl.v represented ill the Federal Parliament, in proportion to its 
numerical voting strength, by the Hare ,system of proportional 0 r 
the transferable vote; Be it therefore, 

Resolved: That the Trades and Labour Congress of Canada 
instruct its President and Executive Committee to immediately and 
press the Prime Minister of Canada and tfue Leader of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons for pledges to incorporate and to assist in incorporating ill 
the EleC'torul Law for the next Dominion Elections, the transferable 
yote system; or, at least, in (Ill thE' urban C'onstituencies of Canadn, and th081' 

constituencies immediately adjoining the urban cOllstituencie:5, which foJ' thi~ 
purposc should be gTouped in (Jne eonstituen('y from which groupE'd consti 
tuency should be elected the saIlle number of membprs that are 1l0\Y el('ct('d from 
the ('onstitueneles before' being; gTouped." 

That embodies our views. 

pir J. A. p, Haydon,] 
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~\fr. tL~LBEllT: That ~ingle trnllsferable vote IS not exaetly Proportional Repre
sentation. 

Mr. lLIY'[)()'\: That is the Harp, ;;~·stcm. 
TllCCHAlR)!AX: \Vhat is your opiJiioll ",ith regard to the applic<1tion of Propor

tional Representation to, Ray the Peterboro election, where there were five c-andidates 
running? 

"'fr. HWDOK: Had there been proportional representation, it is doubtful whether 
tht' result would have been what it is lIOW. 

The CHAIRc>iA'\: You think it would bE' preferable to have the alternative vote 
where the man elected would require to have a majority. 

Mr. HAYDOX: Of course. 
:'11'. HAROLD: It would be better to make your point clear. In speaking of Pro

portional Representation we always think of the group constituency, but this is a 
question with regard to a single member constitueney '\1hich we will always have in 
large numbers in this country, no matter how much we try to adopt proportional repre
sentation on account of the great area of the country and the impossibility of com
bining constituencies. For instance, take the Yukon, the Gaspe Peninsula, and the 
large constituency in northern Ontlnio, in Saskatchewan alld British Columbia: the 
point is-and it is one of the tihings we have to eonsider-are you prepared to express 
an opinion for your organization with regard to whether they prefer to have the 
present system of electing the man that gets the most votes, or whether it would he 
changed so that a man could not represent that constituency unless Ihe had the majority 
of votes behind him, which is arrived at by taking the second choice votes, starting at 
the bottom and eliminating the one who is last on the list, until you come to two 
members. You see the effect of tIt!'t. It works out in this way; that in some instances 
gronps do not g'ct a good representation po~sibly as they might under the present 
system, and there is a difference of opinion among those who are in groups as to 
whether that change should be made, and while we are considering that we would like 
to ·have a definite statement if you could gh'e it to us, a~ to how your organization 
4ands on that question. 

~fr. llAvDoK: I might say that we run all our elections where there are single 
offieers to be elected in this way; we eliminate the low man and vote over again. 
That is not really proportional representation, and for 'a Federal election I doubt 
whether that system could be carried out. I am of the opinion that proportional repre
sentation can be conduct€d in a single constituency as well as in a group eonstituency, 
but we are strongly of the opinion that group constituencies are at all times desirable. 
I understand that there will be case" where it will be impossible to have a group con
stituency, but the same thing ean take place, and proportional representation can well 
be applied in single constituencies. 

The CHAIRMAN: We call that the alternative vote. 
'Mr. HAROLD': Take a constituency where there are three groups and threecandi

dates, a Labour man, a Farmer, and a Party man. Now in the first ehoiee the Labour 
man may head the polL IJnder our present system he would be elected, but under 
this system, the Farmer might be the last one and he would drop off, and perhaps 
the majority of his votes would 101'0 to the :Party man, which might increase his votes 
to such an extent that he would have more \'otes than the Labour man, or it might be 
~hifted round to any other result. That is proportional representation so far as that 
I!' concerned in that riding, if you want to call it proportional representation, but it 
is really what you call the single transferable vote in that riding. Do you want to 
ehange that~ \Vould you be in favour of a change with regard to our present system 
of elections in those single member ridings? 

Mr. ILnDoK: Yes, we are. Our whole desire is to establish faith in eOllstituted 
authorities, and under our present system of elections. there is no guarantee that the 
majority will rule, and in a true democracy the majority mU8t rule. 

Dlr. J. A. P. Haydon.] 
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Mr, HAROLD: That is a definite statement. 

lVII', THO~lPSO:\ (QlI'A.ppelle): YOUI' real object is to get majority rule. 

l\h. H.HDO:\": Yes. 

i\lr. HAROLD: Some labour men are opposed to that. 

lVIr. H.HDO:\": In Australia, when the Liberal Party were in }Jower the Labour 


Party wanted proportional representation, and tIlt' Liberal Party said" Xothing doing." 
At the next election the Labour Party had a majority of members. Then the Libcral 
Party said "Giye us proportional represen ta tion" and the Labour said "Kothing doing'. 
We got elected under this system, and it is all right." The Labour men are not all 
[.ngels you know, and we have a sample of it in Ontario, where one of ·the chief 
planks of both parties that are in power is proportional rppresentatioll and wheri the 
Bill carne before them they gave it a hoist and shelved it. I am not ~]leakil1g for 
the I~abour Political Party, but I am spealcing for the Industrial Organizatioll. 

The CHAIR~lA:\: In Australia they were pla~·ing politics. 

111'. HAYDO~: Some Labour men illay politics. 

Mr. HAnOLD: You rccognize that t1~ a ;;ol1ud principle that n l11ajorit~· ~hould be 


behind a representatiYe. 
Mr. HAYDO~: Yes. 
111'. DE!\IS: I do not know whether MI'. Harold madc his point quite cl!?al' to yon. 

There are two system;:., One is the single transferable vote, ,which is applicable ill the 
case of proportional representation. That is one system. ['nder that system you 
cannot work it out unle!?;; you make the con~titl1encies into groups. NtJ"w ~'ou have 
expressed yourself, representing your organization, as being in favour of that, 
Suppose for a moment that we could not achieve that plll'pose; suppose that a majority 
of the Committee or of the House would be against this grouping of eonstituencie,;, 
then there is a second proposition which might be submitted to the Committee and 
to the House, and it is this sy-stem which is called the alternati"e vote. Now, in order 
to make you understand the alternath'e vote, J may pxplain it ill this way: Take the 
case of Peterboro, where there was only one constituency, and in that single consti
tuency there were five candidates. If the alternative vote system had been applied 
in the case of Peterboro, each elector would have given one vote for the candidate of 
his choicE', then a second vote for the candidate of the ·second and a third 
vote for the candidate of his third choice, and he might give a fourth vote for the 
candidate of his fourth choice. If this had been done, after the election was over, 
it would have been found that no candidate had a majority of the votes cast. If any 
candidatc had an absolute majority of the yoles east he would have heen elected 
at once, but becausc no candidate had an actual majority of thc votes cast, then they 
pror:f'ed ill this way; they eliminate the lowest candidate, and redistribute the vote5 
cast for him to the other candidates according to a method which would take too long 
to explain, After eliminating the lowcst candidat!? fonr candidates would be l(>ft, and 
the distribution being made among the four candidates, if none of thc four had an 
absolute majority they would eliminate the lowest of the four again, And distribute hi;: 
yote,; among the remaining thTee, and tl,:< ,)"(l:"'~S would 1.E' contnnued until one of 
the fiye candidates had a majority. I have described what we call thE' altematiw· 
vote for a .single constituency. 'What you have described, to which you lUlYe given 
your approbation in the beginning, is proportional represen tation to be applied to 
several constituencies, it being ,understood that ,vour organization is in favour of 
proportional representation. In case we could not achieve that end at the present 
system, in case Parliament would not bc in favour of proportional re}Jl'esen tation, 
have you an;v opinions to offer in regard to the aitemati\'e \'otE', or as a second propor
sitioll, would you favour the alternati\'c \'ote, if proportional representation ("U11l0t be 
se('ured now? 

:11r. H.uno);: I understood that vcry thillg from tiH- question, and I 
gave my defiuite statement. It is the same prillciple, but we prefer group cOllsti

[:\1r. J. A. P. Haydon.] 
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tuencies for sC"el'al ronsons, and one of tliem, I might say, is that Parliament has 
been in the habit of Gerrymandering cOllstituencies, and with group eonstituencies 
this is impossiblt', becall~e it doos not matter whether they do butcher up constituencies, 
for the reason that under proportional representation the majority shall rule. 

11r. DK\IS: You are in fal'(lur of proportional representation first and [I'bove lll1. 

Tn case that end L'QU ld not be obtaim'd, then you would be in favour of t he aJ.terna t.e' 
vote in single ,constituencies. 

(Mr. RAYDO": Exactly. which is proportional represt'lltation !IS I understand it. 

'Jlr. H~\IWLlJ: 'Mr. eaIdeI' is here. but he has not heard what has taken place l1p 
to liate. Possibly 11(> .may have !I '\'ord to say. 

The CIIAIR:lI.\'\: This gentleman is repl'e'sontillg the Trades and Labour of Canada, 
and he ha~ read the resolution passed 'by the Trades and Labour 'Council, a's well ai' 
the reso'lution by tht' X ational IndustrialtCouIlcil that has been passed here, and has 
eX'llressed himself on behalf of the org-anizatioll as definitely in favour of 'Proportional 
l'epresen tarioll, or -til(' altel'lI11 ti ve "ote as some ea 11 it. ill the single member consti tu
elH:les. 

1ft. DE"l:,;: What i" the n1{'ll1bcr~hip of ~'Ollr orgnni7,ation! 

Mr. HAYDOX: I{ou!!'hly, 260,000. 

Hon. :J:f'r. CALDER: How do you accollnt for tho attitudE' of '\Ir. Heaps. when 
thE' matter camE' up in I)lanitoba ~ 

:Jf'r. n,\YD()~: He is not a mf"mber Df our orga·nizatioll, and is a member of an 
industrial organization-I mean by that that 1](' b olle of the adherents of the 
O.B.G.. and I cited the case of Australia where the 'same thing t.ook plaef'. 

HOll . .\h. CAU)EH: Have you already givE'1l evidpnce on that point ~ 

11r. RAYDO);: I 'Was no(, asked that same direct question. but I am not surpl'is,·d 
at '\Ir. Healls~ attitude, 'because as it is well knowll to you, almost eyerythill!l: WI.' 

propose ji' opposed by him. 

Hon.)lr. CALIJIm: He l'C'lpre,;ent:; a certnin wing of labour, and it ·was proposed 
at one time that he be caned as a witness. and 1 was wondering if you had any idea 
why he. speaking" on behalf of those he reprE'sents. -opposed the idE'a of the alternative 
vote in the single eon'StituE'ncy. 

Mr_ IlAYI)(l\: "Mr. Heaps reprE',sents the city of Winnipeg in the ::\lanitoba Legis
lature. )f,· idea is that had there not been proportional representation, labour would 
possibly haye elc'cted seven memlbers ill \Vinnipeg, and Ipossibly ~lr. Heaers thiuk" 
they would have ;better l'epresentatfoll had they not had proportional rE'presE'ntatioli. 
AltllOU'gh we think the principle of proportional representation, so fl1r as Wi' at\' 

concerned, i" sound. whether we may ]o"e out occasionally or not. 

Hon. Mr. C.\UJER: In other words. he is opposed to both proportional representa
tion in a constituency where a number of {;andidatE's are to be €'1E'cted, and' he is 
opposed to the nlternate pl'efcl'entinl I'ote ill a single constituency where only om' 
candidate is to be elected, 

WIT~";ss: Ai' I ullder:itflnd his dpclara tioll, I thil!k H>. 

By Hon. 11[1'. Calder: 

Q. \Ve would have to ha\'(.' hi'lI1 h<.'re hill1~elfi~A. Yes, 1 cmlllot <,vcak for 'him. 
Q. Yon canllot 

The CHAm~L\:\: 
witness. 

spellk 

Are 

for 

there 

hiIl1l~~A. ~o. 

:m,v other qlH',;tiollS? If not, In:' will excuse this 

Witness retired. 
PIL J, A. P. Haydon.] 
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C. G. )l'AcN ElL, called and exa mined. 

\\T1Tl\ESS: 1 may 'state very briefly the yiew;'! of our association with regard to 
Proportional Representation. Our opinion in this matter wa, ex-pressed first at the 
annual Dominion convention held at Vancouver, June 20th, in these terms:

"That this association endorse ,theprillciple of IProportional representa
tion for the proper reflection of public opinion, and that the Prime:1finiRter 
of Canada be requested to summon a .speaker's ,Conferel1'Ce, similar to the one 
which met in Great Britaiu in 1917, to discuss this mat,terand report its filHl
ings to the House of ICommous at the earliest 'possible date." 

The last anllllal convention re-affirmed this in this way:
"Whereas it has 'been 8hown that the systl'm of prop,)rtiollal retpresenh1

tion is the only fair way t,hat the true feeling of an election can be establishE'd; 
"And whereas this has been fully demonstrated in other parts of the 

'vorld; 
Thercfore, be it resolved that we, the Great War Veteran's Association, 

in Dominion Convention a'ssembled,thauk the various local and Provinci'al 
Commands for the great intercst shown Oll this important question, and re-affirm 
the stand of the Vancouver Convention, 1919,-that the Great \Var Veterall'~ 
A%ociation recommend the principles of election under the system of propor
tional representation in all elections 11\ the Dominion of Canada. and that 
this recommendation 811d affirmation be forwarded to the proper authorities 
through our Dominion Command." 

I may say, sir, that subsequent to this expression on behalf of the Dominion 
body one provincial command after another ha's ~upported the idea in their rdatioll
ship to their yarious provincial guvernments. Tn British Columbia, the British 
Columbia Provincial Convention has on several occasions expressed its1£ in favour 
of proportional representation; in many of the largcr branches the system of propor
tional reprE'Selltation was followed in the election of officials of the branch, and the 
organizations of that province are active in pressing for the adoption of this principle 
in municipal electionswi.thin certain limits. 

By the Chairman: 
Q. Have you found the syS'tem in the election of your officers satisfactory?-A. 

Y E'S, wherever properly conducted. Saskatchewall, Ontario and Manitoba command~ 
have also made representations to their various governments &8 being in favour of 
proportional representation, >lnd our organization in Winnipeg was definitely inter
est.ed in the matter, and following the observatiolls made as the result of the experience 
at that time, they have re-affirmed their support of proportional representation. Itl 
the hearing which was held by the 'Outario Government recently--' 

Q. 'Were they 'Satisfied with thl? results of the Winnipeg elections 'I-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they re-endorsed the principle ?-A. Yes, sir. The Ontario Provincial 

Command has also made representatioll~ to the Ontario Government in support of 
this. I wentioll this to show that there is practically a unanimous support of the 
principle of proportional representation throughout the organization. We have never 
attempted at any time to go into the technical side of it. We arranged to have the 

I subject fully explained by mell who are experts, and the endorsatioll was quite cordiaL 
I may mention before leaving the stand, that thel'e are two very important reasons 

why our association is supporting proportional representation. One is' probably 
based on our policy. If I may have your permission, I would like to read from our 
declaration of policy as follows: 

"That we pledge ourselves to the Common service of our country, 
acknowledging no pre-eminence in our association, c.xlcept devotion in the 
building up of our 11 t1.t iOllll1 lift'. 

[Mr. C. G. MacNeiL] 
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., That we reject for our association and ourselve& allY daim to special or 
peculiar favours, based on our military' service, simply demanding our just 
rights as returned citizens of thi.s country to be placed on an equality with our 
fellow citizens, who were not pri\-ileged to serve." 

The purpose of our association was an interest in the national welfare-very 
distinctly. We have sought to preserve a proper standard of 'Citizenship and national 
idea. We feel that in proportional representation the opinions of the electorate will be 
more faithfully represented in the House of Commons, and this will do a great deal 
toward promoting national harmony and reducing the apparent unrest. 111 that 
general way we are definitely in support of proportional representation. 

The second rea50n is this: Althoug'h primarily our organization is a fraternal 
organization, we have found it necessary to approach the Government on numerous 
occa'8ions for various legislation relating to returned soldiers. Hitherto our associa
tionhas been definitely opposed to anything savouring of partizan politic'al action. 
The need has. up to the present time, been very acute in many respects. It has not 
always been for the Government to accede fully to our requests, and the 
result has been that among returned soldier-s there has been created a very large class 
of men who are ditisatis£ed with the legislativeactioll tak!?n with regard to their need, 
and their demand is for political action. Now, the association in considering this 
question has been opposed to political action as vaguely expressed in that way. 
Although we have beenaceu8ed of fostering a class consciousness, asa matter of fact, 
our organization is working very definitely against just that ,sort of thing. We are 
1I0t anxious that the returned soldiers should be constituted a di-stinct and separate 
group from other citizens. There j,s some degree of comrades-hip and fraternalism,
some sort of m;ystic bonds that exist among men who have faced common dangers, 
but we have not endeavoured to capitalize that, for any selfish interests of the 
rt'turned soldier, but I'ather to promote the wclfare of the whole country and that 
lOan be done as a benefit to the COUll try and 1I0t as a menace.We are very anxious, 
therefore, that any influence whieh can be created on account of that bond be not 
exploited nor bartered for. We think the distiatisfaetion which has ariRen owing 
to the apparent inability of the Government to deal fully with the demands which 
have arisen from time to and the dissatisfaction which shows, where they could 
Jlot get what they wanted, by the ordinary method of petition, if it be by organized 
representatioll, and we will, therefore, demand action at the polls. \Ve think that 
through proportional representation we shall find, a safe outlet. We are all 
endeavouring to prevent the formation of any other group-

Q. You consider that proportional representation 1S rather a detriment to 
grouping' than a benefit ~~A. Oh, yC6. Proportional representation, for instance, in 
our case, would very definitely neutralize what would resnlt by any political action 
in the formation of a group. The returned soldier would feel that he would have 
an opportunity of expressing in the House his legislative needs without in any way 
segregating himself as' a returned 50\dier and believing this, what the returned 
soldier should do is to realize that he is a citizen, and not as a claBi'! apart at all. I 
hope 1 have made that clear. 

Q. Your belief is then, i}l ..:onducting an clelOtion nnder proportional represen
tatioll that it wonld be more harmonious and some would get the views of the people 
betted-A. Yes. 

Q. It wonld do away with party strife and faetions '!-A. Yes, and what is very, 
important as .vell, sir, it would revive the waning confidence in constitutional-we 
must admit i,t, there i" a spirit abroad which tends to distrnst our present parlia
mentary institutions, and with proportional representation, there would be a very 
faithful reflection of opinion, and there would be a corrC6ponding increase in the 
confidence shown, and less desire to take nnconstitutional methods for redreSB of 
grievances. 

[Mr. C, G, MacNeil.'] 
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The CHAlIl~L\!\: Are there any further C]lle~tioll~ the Committpe would like to 
ask :Mr. :MacNeil'? 

By 	the Chai1'm(ln: 
Q, You are through with your i;tatemeut?~A. Yes.. 

By J11'. Denis: 
Q.'What is the membership of your organizatiO'H ?--A. RO\1ghly. the enrolled 

membership is around two hundred thousand. ( 
Q. And <18 you haye just tald US, your central organization I:; in favour of pro

partional representation. and So' is eyer~' one of your local or provincial cauncils 
if you call them Bo~is that what you ;;aid '?~A. :Every pravincial ('Otll1ciJ that ha:; 
expressed i tself i8~ 

Q. Is ill favour of id-A. Yes. 

By 	J/1'. flarold: 

Q. In answer to' a question which we put to ~Ir. Haydon ill regard to tho singh, 
member canstituencies, do yau ag-ree with his views tlwt the candidates shauld havo 
a majority of the votes behind them ?-A. We ,prefer, af eourse, the siugle transfer 
votes to' the graup canstitueney, 

Q. But where that it' impraetieable-·- -A, The alternative vate anly us all 
impravement UpOll the existing system, and to more definitely insure that the dected 
representative has a majority af thr eon;:;titnem'Y behind him. 

By 	MI'. Denis: 
Q. TO' make your idea ('lear, ~'OU are III favaur of the single tran.:fer vate fir.:;! '! 

-A. Yes. 
Q. Failillg' to secure that. you wauld he ill favour of an altE'rnati\'e vate ra,her 

than sustain the pl'es(mt system ?--A. Only where it has been provC'u that the sing'le 
transfer af the vote would be whall,\' imprneticable, Hnd only as SOIllE' improvement 
upon the present system. 

By 	Jlr. Thomson (Qu'Appelle). 

Q. In case the House refuses to adapt proportianal l'epl'esentHtion,-that group 
canstituency-would you prefer we should adopt the ather s;rstem, that is, the alter
native vote system, rather thun ret.1i n OUI' present ;:ystem-gellerall,\·(~A. Yes. we 
regard that a6 progress. 

Q. Yau regnrd that as it farward step ?~A. Yes. 

By 	l'rir. CTolL;e: 

Q. Do ;vou think it would bE' fair, ~Ir. MacN'E'il, to have in Olle ptlrt of a pro
vince proportional representation. and in anather part af the province the single 
alternative vote{ You are acquainted wi Ih the western provinces, Same of those 
constituE'l1cies are very large, and it would be almost impossible to graup them. 
Take the pravincE' af British 'Columbia. There are three representatil'e5 who take 
in prabably three-quarters of British Calumbia. It wauld be almast impossible to 
group these three in anc can8ti tuellc". Do you think it would be advi6able to have 
proportianal repl:esentation applied to the eities and to the larger papulated farmer 
constituencies, and have the larger consti tuencies sing'le representatian ?-A. It was 
aur apinion, sir. thn t thE're would be \'e1':' few portions af the Dominion where it 
wauld nat be possible to' group constitnencies. 

Q. There i~ the northern part of Ontario Hnd the northern part of the foUl' 
western provin('es~--it wauld be almost impossible to' group thp constituencies thcrE'.~ 
A. Well, that 'would have to be-I would not prpsume to' answer that question very 
definitely. 	 It will have to be gone into by expel't~, and examined very do"e1,'? 
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R,IJ Hon. ell1'. Calder: 
Q. Take your kuowledg-e of the- ~ituation in Sil~katchewall. Would it he' advisable 

to combine the e()}l~tituencies aI, suy . .\Iuosejaw, Mapl" Creek, and Swift Current, for 
the purpose of e-Ieeting three membe-l's 9.-A. I see 110 reason why it should not be done. 

Q. Do ~'Oll think th" eandidates eould come tn a common constituene~' ~-\Vould 
the~· get neal' the people ?-A. It would depend upon the campaign programme-

Q. Do you thinl, the people would 11<]\'e an opportuuity of seeing their candidflte, 
and sizing him up, find learning ~omething about his hflbits, Dnd his character, nnd bis 
personal qualities ?-A. \,yell, gil', I would think-

Q. Do 'you think that any eleetiou-in any six weeks C>lI1lpaign, that the 
wuuld know their ('andidatc ~-A. lt would be eo\'ered as full,' D8 it is under the pl'espnt 
system, without tl;e duplieation whieh now !toes on, 

Ron. ~[l'. C'LDEH: He would :han: to divide him;;elf into tltl'H' parts, be(,Hu~e with 
a constituency 80 large he would have to do some hustling, 

.:\11'. DE:\\s:What about the President of the Pnlted State,; who tnll'e],' all Oyel' 
the rnited States? Surely that i, larger than any province ill Canada, and there 
are 110,000,000 of people who are all sati&fied that they know the President. 

Hon, .Mr. CALJ)I,ll: In that C,1se it i~ certain principle~ that count. The llum repre
sents certain prillciples. 

}h, DE::\lS: It would be the S~lllle in our eleetio1l8. 
The CHAllUlA.\: Do you Hot think ~1r. Caldcr that if you were running for that 

cOllstitLleney to whi<·h you fefer that yon would be fairly well known? 
Hun, }h, CALD!!:!!: I might be, becau,,;e I have been hlking part in public· life for 

fifteen ye,H'6 out there. But what about the man who has never been ill publir: life, 
who get,; nOlllinated for the first time, and who lin's in a certain localit.y? That is 
the usnal thillg'; the other is the llllllsual thin/<. 

1111'. Dr-;:'m,;: I undcrstand that the eleetol' votes more 011 pl'inciple and Oll tl](' 
candidate's polie.v thalJ for the eandidate himself. We lmow that evell in sin~le eon
stitueneies, n great number of the eleeton; vote for a man they ·ha\'(~ never seen before, 
or assuming that they have seen him once on the hustings making a short speech, alld 
he goes away for the rest of the campaign the eledtors can appreciat.e that man, jlldg'e 
of his talents and so on. If that can be done in single constituencies, it surely can 
be done in ;;el'eral constitupnr:iei' grouped together, evpn although the,\' compri8e a 
large area. 

;\h. THo\lsnx: 1 think there is a good deal ill whatM r. Ctddel' has tiaid regarding 
tht· neeessity of knowing sornething about the mnn. J thiul( the mOl'e we kno\\' abo\1t 
the ca[Jdid!1tP, the betel' milll we will get. Pl'Obably it would not hmt if the present 
House of Comlllons had members of a !itk better calibre than we have, and the onh" 
way to get the calibre is to have the people judge of the man as well as of his policy. I 
belic\'(o that under proportional representation we would hnve Vel',\' much more of that 
t.han at present, and that is one of the reasons why I am strongly in favour of it. 1 
believe we would have it even by the alt.ernative vote ill the single constituency. J 
quite belicI'e that ther~ arc many eonstituencies in this countr;,' where it would be 
impossible to enrry out the grouping' system satisfaetoril~·. So far as Saskatchewan 
is eoneerned there are only one or two plaees where a group could be formed success
fully, perhaps in the south-eastern part of the province, and it is even questiullable 
whether it would be very satisf:lctory there. But it i~ a different matter altog('ther 
where you can group constituencies. 

Hon . .Mr. CALDEll: 1 think WE' a1'(, all ngreed that there would be diffieultv ill 
npplying the prineiple generally, What would you say about this ~lr, ~raeXeil? ] 
understtUld that ill the city of ]tlont}'e"l the question of proportional reprei'entation 
was submtited to the electorate re('clltly for Il1unicipnl l1UI'poses and they voted against. 
it by what majurity? 
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}Ir. DE,!S: I doubt wbetbel".:'I£r. "11lH·XeiJ is in a position to answer tllat. 1 know 
something about it. It was no trst al all. The people of ::Vlontreal--and I take the 
responsibilitv for sayillg, for though 1 do Hot live in Montreal I am quite close to it
did not vote on proportional reprei'entatioll at all. They have made it a municipal 
political issue, and jf you read thf' Montreal newspapers you will see that \vhat I 
stRte is correct. I am absolutely eonfid('nt that if the people of :Montreal had had to 
pronounce themselves on the straight issue of proportional representation, they would 
be in favour of it. That is my idea. But the conditions in the city of ~Iontreal have 
been mixed for a number of years. There has been a great deal of discontent from 
year to year, and representatives of the city have gone to tlhe Quebec Legislature to 
nave the city's charter amended. The issue became purely a municipal one, in which 
theprinc·iple of proportional representation embodied in one of the propos,itions 
submitted to the electors was absolutely lost sight of. It was a case of the people 
voting for one group of men against another group of men, or it 1 may so expl'e,,;; 
myself they voted for a group of men in order to get rid O'f another group with whom 
they were dissatisfied. The vote ir: Montreal Oil the 16th of 1rfay was certainly not 
a vote on proportional representation, although the system was embodied in the 
questions which were submitted to the electorate. Anyone who will take the trouble 
to read the questions will see that they were very intricate. It was like giving' a 
man one bill of fare that he has to accept all the way through, and another bill of fare 
that he has to accept all the way throug·h. III the first bill of fare there were soup and 
fish and meat and everything and there was mention of proportional representation. 
In the other bill of fare there was something else in which proportional representation 
was not included, and the first bill of fare was discarded, but it was not because of 
proportional representation. 

HOll. :Mr. CALDER; 'Vhat elNe was on that bill of fare? 
?Ifr. DH:\JS: 1 call1lot all5wer that off-hand. There were several things. I would 

not take the respollsibility of giving the details. 
Hon. Mr. CALDER: 'Were there any large principles involved? 
Mr. DE:\JS: Qne principle, or one idea was the old system uuder which the city 

of Montreal was ruled some y-ears ago of having a certain number of wards in which 
the local representative would be in contact with his electors. The other system was 
that representatives would be elect€d in three large cOllstituencics, each selecting five 
members. If the system which has been defeated had been approved, the city of 
"ylontreal would have ,been divided into three constituencies, each constituency having 
five members. Tnen they would have proceeded along certain lines defined in the 
plan. I might also say that Mayor Martin who had control of the city of ~{ontreal for 
some years came along and made it a persollal affair. 

Hon. Mr. CALDER: He decided which of those bilh; of fare he wanted ~ 
Mr. DENIS : Yes, he chose his bill of fare, and according> to some newspapers he 

went the limit in making use of prejudices. They discarded the group bill of fare. 
]VIr. HAHoLD: Was not the most importa nt thing involved proportional repre

sentation? 'Was that not the most important issue? The very fact which you mention, 
the difference between the single constituency representatives and the representatives 
of group.;;, would indicate that the issue was considered most important. 

]vh. DEKIS; Perhaps on the programme placed before the electors it may have 
been the iasue, hut it was not the issne which was defeated. How can we for a moment 
think that the voters of :Montreal eould decide the merits or demerits of proportional 
representation in a municipal election ill which everything was entangled ~ ,\Vhy, I 
remember that Ilt the seeolld meeting of this Committee there were members of Parlia
ment who knew absolutely nothing about proportional representation. I do not blame 
them. and I am not saying that as a reflection upon any·body; it merely shows that 
the question is rather coml}\icated, and how can you expect the people of Montreal to 
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become educated in regard to that sy"tem through a municipal election 111 which 
everything is mixed up ~ 

The CHAIR~lA~: Is it not the fact that the two systems voted upon were first 
practically the old system of electing 3;, aldermen, the old ward system, and the 
second that of electing 15 members? 

"Mr. DE:'<IS: In the city of Montreal they had a commission nominated by the 
Quebec Government consisting of five members I think, and there was a great deal of 
objection raised to that commission, and a great deal of prejudice, I believe. The 
people said. "Now we know what we got from that commission, and we are going 
to get rid of that commission. If you choo~e the system of dividing the city into 
three wards and electing in each five members, that would be just like any commissioll; 
t}ley would control the city. and the people would be left out and would have no controL 
and when you want anything ill your street or ward you will be neglected altog·ether." 
They said that the big interests would get control of the city because there would be 
only 15 member8 elected, five in each ward, and each ward has a population of 350,000 
or 300,000. On the other hand, they said that if the people chose their aldermen ill 
their own ward, they would know their aldermen and could go to them when the~' 

wanted anything. That was the kind of talk during' the election in 1fontreal, and I 
know it because I am a voter in Montreal and the people voted against it. But it 
was no te;;t at all, so far as proportional representation is concerned. 

Mr. TnOJIso:'(: They were largely personal issues? 

Mr. DE~IS: Certainly. 	 .. 
Hon. Mr. CALDER: I was going to ask Mr. MacNeil if the issue was squarely 

placed before the people. so far as eivic affairs wa's eoneerned, and the people turned 
it down by a .good many votes, could Parliament impose upon thcse people for :Federal 
purposes the issue of proportional representation? What is the situation in Vancouver, 
l\Ir. Crowe? Was proportional repres€ntatioll dropped there? 

M1'. CROWE: Not yet. They have dropped it in Victoria. New 'Westminster, and 
Nelson. 

Hon. l\fr. CALDEI!: 1V.elI, we will take the ('atie of Victoria. Victoria, apparently, 
has decided that the proportional representa tion system, so far as muuicipal elections 
are concerned. tihould be dropped. V{ould it he fair for us to impose proportion;) 1 
representation for Federal purposes UPOll that city ill view of that fact? 

The CHAIR~1AX: I think that a :Federal election and a municipal election are two 
entirely different things. 

Hon. ]vfr. CALDER: "Vhat is the difference? They arc seeking representatives ill 
both cases? 

The CHAIR}IAI'I: In one ease you have a party ,system, and in the other you have 
not, nor are there any prineiples involved, nor allY great issue. 

Mr. I-lAROl.D: III connection with 1:h.Calder's 'question, would it not be a good 
idea to consider the advisability of having a ,plebiseite at the time of a Federal 
election in the cities on the question of proportiona'l representation as a forerunner to 
any decided aNion Oil the part of Parliallleut! That would seE'm to 11k to be all 

orderly way of going a'bout .it. 

:Mr. DAnDSO:,(: Could you not get 011 a littk ia"ter if We' {'xamined the witllt\~s? 

By il-fr. Growe: 

Q. You mentioned that your ofti{'ers were Plected hy proportional representation? 
Did you mean ill all your eommands {~A. Not all of them. "Ye 'are gradually 
educating them. 

Q. ThM was only on the single alternati\'e vote, not l)rOportional representation, 
\VllOever Yotl'd 	for the officers voted OIl the second or third choice? 
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B!J Jj,on. Mr. Calder: 

Q. In electing your president YDU did not have proportional representation? 

B!J Mr, Crow: 

Q, You are Dnly taking the first, second and third choice ill the electiDn fo1' 
presiden t ~--A. That is true. We have difi{)reut systems ill difi'erent hranehes. 

By lIOll. M1'. Calder: 
Q. If you had to' elect a eDmmittee Df five men, YDU would appb' the principle 

of prDpDrtional representation ·?-A. Yes. 'Of course we find it impD,;sible to follow 
that syst€m in our election for the DDminiDn, becHuse we have to have Dne man from 
each province. 

By Mr. Davidson: 
(~, Has the sense of your Dominion organization been tuken on thequestioll of 

pl'O'port1onal representatioll ill Dorriinioll elections ?-A, Yes, for .tw,o years the 
question has been before the Drga.lIiz'atioll, and on every DccasiDn when it has been 
discussed, the opinion has been Ullanimously in favDur Df propDrtional representa
tiDn, and I gave the reasons for that. 

By Mr. Simpson: 
Q. YDU have spoken strO'ng'ly in favour of proportionaij representatioll alHl the 

g-rouping of constituencies. IIave you e,'er any thought to b;y-elections, of 
which we have a great many, as to the a,dditional expense of having' a 'by-election 
over a group where only one lIlall i3 to be elected. 'Take Northern OntariO', we have 
five members re'[ll'esellting that areB,which is about eighty--1ive 'per ce[lt of the area 
of OntariO'. That 'Was grouped into one constituency. Have you ever thought of the· 
expense of 'conducting a :by-election in that area ?-A. When I came befDre the 
Oommi ttee I di.(l not 'l)')'0£e8s to be an expert 0'11 proportional representation. Thel'P 
are men in our association who have studied it more iutensivBly than I have, who 
are unable to 'be 'present to-day, ,but we think it should be carried as far as practicable, 
and of course the ca..'>e you l1lf'ntiou woul·d be an extrt"me one, 

Witness retired. 

~tr. CROW: I 'move a vote of thanks be telLdered to th!;' gentlemen who have 
appeared heiDre the Committee, seconded by :Jfr. ThDlIlpson. 

The motion was carried. 

The CHATRUA'<: lYe made au effort to have tl representative of the farmers before 
the Oommittee. The sncretary wrote to :J1r. :Jforrisoll, asking him to come or to send 
a representative, but we have had 1)0 reply. 

"M.r. IIAR,OLll: He has just returned from California. 

The Cummitten adjourned. 
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